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IPArms Inspectors Enter
Disputed Site in Baghdad
pfaSuspeMlink to MssUeProgram,
StyMaterialsMayHave BeenRemoved

By Paul Lewis
Nrw York Tunes Service

Na»ions anns inspec-
a ***** of *c MinisSrSAshore budding on Tuesday, after Western

;
mgiseMe agwaes said they suspected it
mighthave housed some kind of headquarters
for President Saddam Hussein's program to
develop long-range ballistic missiles.

Iraq has had five days to remove documents

^S5fnals 5°?^ After leaping
a 24-boor watch since firstbemg refusedaoceS

’ to^pnJtdy 5 the United Nations inspectors
withdrew last Wednesday because of threats
and harassment from demonstrators.

However, Rolf Ekeus, bead of the Special
Commission established by the UN Security
Council to eliminate Iraq's weapons of
destruction, said Tuesday, “We have not given
up the possibility of finding something"
The head of the operation said that the in-

spectors would, among other things, be looking
for signs that the Iraqis had recently removed
weapons-related material from some portion of
the building.

The inspectors sprat about six and a half
hours in the building and still return there
Wednesday. A spokesman for the special com-
mission said later that the team would not start

See IRAQ, Page 14
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Saddam, a WarriorDefeated in Battle

WhoManages to Keep ClawingBack

jer*-

mmmy.
By Caryle Murphy
WWung/on Post Service

’ AMMAN, Jordan — Saddam Hussein is

bade.

;
That was the real news from Baghdad, be-

; yond the predictable rhetoric from the Ba’ath
-Socialist Party machiiiery proclaiming “a
splendid victory’ in the diplomatic solution to

. the latest confrontation with the United Na-
tions.

Back onto the world stage marched a mm
- who had been defeated militarily, who was
- bound by sanctions, challenged by rebellions
" and isolated and humiliated m the world.

* Through a theatrical display of bravado over
the “sovereignty” erf a building in Baghdad, he

’ compelled the president of the United States to

item short a campaign trip, send warships to the
'

.

Gulf and spend a day huddled with top brass.

1 Recall this man just 16 months ago: The
television pictures showed Mr. Saddam in an

' underground bunker, wrapped in an overcoat
because there was no heat
His country’s entire electrical grid was out

. Sewage systems, traffic lights, telephones did
•not work. Baghdad's badges over the Tigris
‘ werebanbed out, as were more than 100 others
. elsewhere.

His secret policemen did notknow whal was
going on. Residents of Baghdad held private
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parties to celebrate the end of his rule. His

military was confused and in disarray. A good
part of his air force was impounded in Iran, his

He had just been evicted from Kuwait, wfaicb

be had declared Iraq's 19th province, and had

agreed to the most humiliating
,
intrusive, en-

NEWS ANALYSIS

compassing cease-fire conditions since the Ver-

sailles Treaty punished Germany after World
War I.

To top it off, 14 of Iraq's IS provinces had
just been racked by the most furious uprising in

modem Iraq.

What happened?
For one thing, even in his disastrous circum-

stances, Mr. Saddam, 53 years old, had some
hick. The allied coalition in Operation Desert

Storm left him with enough troops and equip-

ment to enforce his rale and put down rebel-

lions by the Shiites and the Kurds.

For another, he bad prepared financially.

Somehow, somewhere, be had stashed away
enough money to buy what he has needed since

United Nations economic sanctions were im-

posed almost two years ago— luxuries for his

elite and equipment to rebuild, to an amazing

See SADDAM, Page 14

INTOTHEWILDBLUEYONDER—A U.S. Navy Intruderjetbomber gel

Adriatic as allied forces maintained die United Nations Security Council

Uasnoo Sutxxmi/Th: AnoriMcd Pkm

for takeoff fromthe carrier Saratogainthe

against Serbia and Montenegro. Page 3.

'New’ Israel Tries to Redefine U.S. Ties
By David Hoffman

Washington Post Service

HAIFA Israel — Beyond a for-

est of cranes and docks laden with

ocean-bound commercial cargo in

this Mediterranean port loom gray

warships with distinctly American
names— the Trenton, the Spartan-

burg County, the Saginaw ,and the

Yellowstone.

They are U.S. Navy vessjete, and
all have sliced through the waters

of Haifa Bay recently, where dredg-
ing and dock improvements are

making way for even mi^re and

larger ships from the 6th Fleet.

Arriving here for repairs and
routine port calls, the ships are one
example of how Israel hopes to

preserve its role as an ally and mili-

taiy partner of the United States in

the post-Cold War era. With the

collapse of the Soviet Union, Israel

and the United States have been

forced to rethink the concept of

“strategic cooperation" that has

underpinned much of their military

alliance over ibe last decade.

Developed in the late 1970s. stra-

tegic cooperation envisioned Israel

as a bulwark against possible Sovi-

et penetration erf the region.

But today Israel's military and
political leaders are eager to forge a
new definition for their partnership

with the world's sole superpower.

The rethinking coincides with

the recent shift in Israel's govern-

ment that has elevated Yitzhak Ra-

bin to the posts of prime minister

and defense minister. Mr. Rabin,

who plans to visit President George
Bush next month, has said the alli-

ance with the United States is criti-

cal to Brad's security, and be has

OLYMPIC PODIUM

Into the Broach, Baldly
The U.S. men’s volleyball team, heads shav-

en toshow their solidarity withBob Samuel-

son to protest a reversal of their opening

victory against Japan, struggled to a 15-12,

15-12, 10-15, 11-15, 16-14 victory Toesday

over Canada. The Americans are seeking a

third straight gold medal. In other matches

Monday, France defeated Japan, 15-8,9-15,

15-11, 10-15, 15-9, and Cuba beat Algeria,

15-4, 15-2, 15-3.

11.5. Champions Swamped
Janet Evans's 6-year victory streak in the

400-meterfreestyle ended Monday. Dagmar
Hase of Germany upset Evans of the United

States, the world record-holder, by .19 sec-

onds. “I think I died a little at the end,”

Evans said through tears. Her compatriot.

Matt Biondi, winner of rive gold medals at

the 1988 Olympics, finished a disappointing

fifth in the men’s 100 meters.

Runners Knock Coach
A simmering dispute among several mem-
bers of -the U.S. men’s Olympic trade and

field team and its head coach, Md Rosen,

boiled over Tuesday when two 400-meter

runners criticized the coach, one catting him
<fcrrapTofe3sionai” and “inconsistent” and

the other accusing him of lying. The re-

marks, by Steve Lewis and Danny Everett,

stemmed from their continued unhappiness

over Rosen’s intention to include Michael

Johnson on the 1,600-meter relay team. Al-

though he has been the world's leading run-

ner at 200 and 400 meters for two years,

Johnson competed only in the 200 at the

Olympic trials last month.

Tralnlns Under Fire
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Olympic trials last month. dart into Sarajevo’s ruined streets, ready to women’s 3.000 meters is being hailed as Olympic BaOCball
Training Under Fire dodge sniper bullets in pursuit of her Olym- perhaps the most inspirational symbol of

The air-raidsirens would teU Mirsada Boric pic dream. “I felt stronger at those mo- these Olympics, one that illustrates the tri-
Cuba *' JaPan 1

when it was time to eo for a run. While her meats,” the 22-year-old Bosnian runner re- umph of personal will over political vio-
. n

neighboraducked into cellars, she would called. Buric’s ordeal in preparation for the lence. Olympic report: Pages 16. 1

Cuba 8, Japan 2

Olympic report: Pages 16. 17. 19. 20and 21
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pledged to repair relations with

Washington that were strained un-

der his predecessor, Yitzhak Sha-

mir.

In his talks with Mr. Bush, Mr.
Rabin’s immediate goal is to secure

the U.S. guarantees for S10 billion

in loans for immigrant absorption

that have been a bone of contra-

lion between the two countries for

mouths. But some Israeli and
American officials say they think

Mr. Rabin also wants to seek com-

See ALLY, Page 2
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U.S. Would Sell

Arms to Seoul
WASHINGTON (AP) —

The Bush administration has

told Congress it intends to sell

South Korea nearly SI btUion

worth of Apache attack heli-

copters and related equip-

ment, the Pentagon an-
nounced Tuesday.

The package includes 37
AH-64 attack helicopters. 775

Hettfcre missiles, 30mm am-
munition, eight spare engines,

spare night vision systems,

other spare parts and support

equipment, Ihe announcement
said.

Gwraral Haws
Two old political foes dosed
ranks in Washington to em-
barrass George Bush. Page 6.

A drift toward dvil war in Alge-

ria is feared. Page 7.

Buslness/Flnanca

US. consumers turned pessi-

mistic in July. Page 9.
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EC UnityPlan

Will Depress

Economies,

Study Says
Report Lends Weight

To Maastricht Critics

Ahead of French Vote

By Tom Redburn
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Stoking a controversy with wide

political implications in several European
Community countries, a report by the Interna-

tional Monetary nmd estimates that moves to

achieve economic and monetary union will be a

significant drag on growth in Europe over the

next four years, officials said Tuesday.

The IMF study, being prepared as pan of its

semiannual World Economic Outlook to be
released in October, is likely to give added
credibility to complaints from some politicians

and business executives over the treaty ap-

proved by EC leaders in December at the

Dutch city of Maastricht. It also could have a
major impact on the crucial French public

referendum in September that may determine

the fate of the agreement
Many Europeans worry that the Maastricht

treatycould impose an economic straitjacbelon

the Community. The treaty places demands on
several nations, particularly those in southern

Europe, requiring them to squeeze inflation and
tighten government budgets before being al-

lowed to adopt the common currency that is

scheduled to come into effect before the rad of

the decade.

The IMF study, based on simulations of

different financial market reactions to efforts to

achieve economic convergence in Europe, sug-

gested that EC growth would be retarded by
between 0.4 and 0.8 percentage point annually

from 1993 through 1996, officials said.

The report, which was first disclosed by the

French newspaper Liberation on Tuesday, pre-

dicted that Italy would be hardest hit over the

next few years.

Under the more favorable scenario, in which

Rome adopts credible measures to rein in defi-

cit spending, Italian growth would be cut below
what it otherwise might be by an annual aver-

age of 1.1 percentage points over the four-year

period. The early years would be particulariy

tough, but there would be a gradual payoff

from lower inflation and narrower deficits later

in the decade.

An Italian failure to move toward a more
credible fiscal policy, however, would be even

worse. If financial markets anticipate an ex-

change-rate realignment because of the inabil-

ity of high-defidt countries to meet the Maas-
tricht criteria, the IMF draft study found,

Italy’s economy would steadily erode over the

next few years. Growth might be cut by about 2
percentage points next year, with the drag in-

creasing to 3.4 percentage points by 1996.

But IMF officials cautioned that the resort's

findings, based on computer models of eco-

nomic effects, should not be taken as definitive.

“These are only simulations, not a forecast,"

said Graham Newman, a fund spokesman in

Washington.

Although IMF economists generally con-

firmed the figures, the French Finance Ministry

contended that the IMF report was actually

more optimistic about the impact of the Maas-
tricht agreement cm European economic per-

formance.

In Brussels, the EC Commission disputed the

French newspapers contention that a separate

study by the Community backed up the IMF's
conclusions with similarly negative figures. The
Commission released an internal study that

estimated that the Maastricht standards would
crimp growth in the 12 EC nations by only 0.1

percentage point, to 12 percent, next year. It

predicted overall EC growth would improve to

a 2.5 percent rate in 1994 and 3 pocenlln 1995.

The IMF scenarios are extreme and unreal-

istic,” an EC spokesman said. “The comparison
is made between a situation involving roll ap-

plication of economic convergence and the one
in which the member countries would not act”

Several independent economists agree that

such countries as Italy and Greece would have
to go through an economic wringer even if the

Maastricht treaty did not exist But they also

contend that the fiscal criteria requiring coun-
tries to slash budget deficits are likely to impose
unnecessarily harsh economic pain on Europe.

"Policy in the EC will be subject to an con-
tractionary fiscal bias during the next few
years,” concluded Willcan Buiter, an economics
professor at Yale Univarsity, in a recent study
conducted at the London-based Center for
Economic Polity Research. “The fiscal norms

See EUROPE, Page 14
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To Onr Readers

Beginning Today: AWorld Stock Index

ZuluKingTakes Bride, theXhosas
9

Juliet

This newspaper today begins publication

of the International Herald Tribune World

Stock Index, compiled by Blownberg Busi-

ness News.

Thf Hattyindex will providea quick mdica-

tar of the health of die world’s stock markets,

and, indirectly, of theintamatioMl economy.

The IHT and Bloomberg have been graded

by two mam principles, wfcidl together dis-

tinguish the Trib index^ from other world

market indicators: Thai international hwesr

tors be able to buy all the shares in the index

and that the index be as simple as possible.

Ihe index is limited to a select group of

major, heavily traded stocks in the weald’s

most significant markets. The Trib Index

tiros provides a concise economic and finan-

'

pal benchmark far analysts and international

investors.

The index tracks the top 10 shares in total

market value in each of the WOTkfs 20 biggest

stock markets. In the three most important

markets, New York, Tokyo and London, 20

KB (hi? (tens and renta, Age 9.

shares each are represented, bringing the to-

tal to 230.

The level of the index reflects rises and

declines in the total value of the 230 stocks

starting from a base point of 100 on Jan. 1,

1992.

Ihat date was chosen as an eaaly under-

standable point of reference, independent erf

any market trend.

. The index weights the stocks according to

their market value. That means, for example,

that the 10 shares from a relatively small

stock exchange Hke Helsinki have less impact

chi the index than the 10 shares from a major

trading center like Frankfurt

In selecting 10 stockspa market, the aim is

to establish a representative; picture erf each
counuy’sperformancefrom the viewpoint erf

the inlemationa] investor. !

As most of the world’s top 20 stock mar-
kets are in Europe, the method of selection

gives Europe 140 out of the -230 stocks. But
the relatively low total value erf European
shares produces a European weighting of

only 40 percent in the world index.

The high value of shares traded in New
York gives North America, with only 30
shares, a weighting of about 35 percent. The
Asia/Farific region represents about 25 per-

cent of the index’s total vajue.

The relatively low Asia/Pacific figure re-

flects the recent big drop in [share prices in

Tokyo. If, for example, the value of the To-

kyo stock market were to rise faster than

See INDEX, Page 14

By Bill Keller
Nr*> York Tines Service

NONGOMA, South Africa — Before a

throng of guests, some in pinstripes and others

in leopard skins, King Goodwill Zwelithini, the

hereditary monarch of 7 million Zulus, wed his

filth wife.

Op a drought-seared promontory beneath

the thatched palace compound be had commis-
sioned for tas new queen, the king formally

declared his love to a 19-year-old Xhosa-speak-

ing maiden whose selection excited a swirl of

political speculation.

In the new South Africa, which aspires to

noorarial democracy, kings and tribes are not

supposed to matter much anymore. But by
reaching outside the Zulu nation, at a time

when many Zulus fed themselves at war with

the world, and with the Xhosas in particular,

theking touchedoffa controversy that remind-

ed the country of the power such distinctions

still hold overmucb of the population.

It was a curiously ecumenical wedding, in

which the names of Jesus and Giaka were both

invoked, with the greater fervor accorded the'

bellicose 19th-century founder of the Zulu em-

pire.

The bride arrived in a red Cadillac Seville to

the thunder of spears pounded on cowhide

shields. The featured dancers included the

king's bare-breasted daughters, a panoply of

KwaZulu government officials who compensat-

ed for the lack of pockets in their leopard kilts

by tyingBMW keys to their wrists, and a troupe

of Portuguese folk dancers from Johannesburg,

who whirled to Iberian oompah music before

Tribal (and political)

questions at a curiously

ecumenical wedding.

thousands of arnaved Zulus squatting in the

reddish dust.

But it was the whiff of politics thatmade the

eventmost unusuaL^The king, 44 years old, who
descended from a half-brother erf the childless

Cfcaka, has been relegated to 3 lar&dy ceremo-

nial position in KwaZuln, the archipelago of 40
or so land fragments designated by the old

apartheid government as the Zulu homeland.
In affairs of state, he is eclipsed by his chief

minister, Mangosuihu Gatsha ButheJezi, presi-

dent of the Inkatha Freedom Party and master
of KwaZulu's one-party $tale. in the 1970s,
egged on by ambitious Zulu princes and a white

government that found Mr. Buthdezi too inde-

pendent, the king moved to assume the role of

constitutional monarch. Mr. Buthdezi, it is

said, threatened to cut off his allowance.

Since then, the king and Mr. Buthderi have
settled into an amiable mutual dependency.
Mr. Buthelezi reaps the legitimacy of the mon-
archy; the king tends his cattle, visits his multi-
ple wives in thdr separate palaces and races his
black Mercedes through the mountains without
fear of ever getting a ticket for speeding.

In the 1980s, Inkatha, which Mr. Buthdezi
built on Zulu nationalism and a free-market,
anti-Comnmnist ideology, became a deadly ri-

val toNelson Mandela'sAfrican National
gress. Thecongress espouses no particular eth-
nic tradition, and in fact includes many Zulus,
but Mr. Mandela and several of his top lieuten-
ants are Xhosa-speakerc.

As the violence has risen across the eastern
provinces of Natal and Transvaal, embattled
blacks on both sides have increasingly tended
to see it as not just a political struggle but
an ethnic war.

Many non-Zulus have come to regard the
Zulus as a bellicose people stirred to vicious
feats of nationalism by their political leaders.
Zulus, in turn, assert that they are attacked

See ZULUS, Page 2
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Fischer Set

To Play

Spassky

OnceMore

BELGRADE— Bobby Fi-

scher, the reclusive former

world chess champion, has

confirmed that conditions

have bees fulfilled for his first

public match in 20 years, a

spokesman said Tuesday.

Mr, Fischer is to play Bods

Spassky, another former
champion whom he defeated

in 1972 to take the title, in a $5
miTlinn, nine-game match in

Yugoslavia neat month.

Mr. Fischer had given pro-

moters a list of demands for

adjustments to (me of the ven-

ues where the match is to be

played. But on Tuesday the

promoters said Mr. Fischer

was “extremely satisfied” with

the conditions for the match,

which is scheduled to begin

Sept 2.

Now 49, Mr. Fischer wan
the world championship in

1972 in Reykjavik, Iceland,

defeating Mr. Spassky, now
55, in one of the most celebrat-

ed series of games ever.

Hie match would end near'

ly two decades of sett-imposed

obscurity for Mr. Fischer, who
resigned bis title in 1974 after

a long dispute with the Inter-

national Chess Federation
over scoring roles.

The match would also likely

be viewed as a violation of the

international sanctions
against Yugoslavia imposed
by the United Nations in an

effort to half the fighting in

Bosnia-Hazegovina.

American diplomats in Bel-

grade said officials in Wash-
ington were aware of Mr. Fi-

scher’s reported contract to

play the chess matdi despite

the stiff UN economic sanc-

tions against Yugoslavia.

“It’s a Washington call,” a

diplomat said “It’s a game for

the lawyers.”

The U.S. government has

adhered to the sanctions* pro-

visions so strictly that even

Yugoslavs with the right to

U.S. Social Security payments
have had their checks cut off.

Mr. Fischer is a U.S. dtizen;

Mr. Spassky holds French riti-

zenship and lives outside Par-

is.

The match would begin in

Sveti Stefan, a resort island on
the Adriatic coast, and move
to Belgrade, the promoters
said. The winner would receive

$335 million and the loser

$1-65 mfltinn, they said

One of the conditions Mr.

Fischer demanded was that all

journalists be kept wen away
from him before the matdi,

Yugoslav news reports said

(AP, NYT)

UN Warns of Huge New Wave of Bosnia Refugees WORLD BRIEFS

cal problems."

Land
said the official, Anthony

By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Service

ZAGREB, -Croatia — On the eve of an ------
Gmevs on w wurer more man j,uw

emergency conference to address the refugee merting of Weston donors in Graera on
more than 8(S Bosnia, a United Nations; refugee ^ediwdayto 450,0W™ie k the SarS

TnMutav that another hiute European borders for the 23 numon people J

“But we would support a Security Council

resolution to authorize the use of all nece^

The commission has called an urgent

official said here Tuesday that another huge

wave of Banian Muslims was at imminent

risk of being forced to join the more than 2

mfflinn people made homeless by civil war.

The chief of operations in Croatia for the

UN High Commissioner for Refugees said

that about 350,000 Muslims living in the

northwest comer of Bosnia “are completely

surrounded by Serbs and therefore very vul-

nerable” to the Serbian practice of “ethnic

cleansing” that since April has depopulated

much of eastern Bosnia.

European
that it says have already been

war, both inside and outside of Bosnia.

Mr. Land pointed to thesuccess of the25-

day-old humanitarian airlift to the Bosnian —.

capital, Sarajevo, which he said has managed saxy means to ensure the delivery of mrmam-

to deliver more than 5.0C0 tons of food and tanan assistance ” he said. “We’rem consul-

80 percent of the tations on the subject right now.

Sarajevo area. In EC-brokered peace talks on Bosnia m
Serb forces reluctantly accepted the Sara-

jevo airlift, which shattered their two-month

attempt to starve the city into surrender,

after Western powers made it dear that

armed force would be used, if needed, to

ta-

idel

Most of the refugees are Muslims, who

until this spring made up 44 percent of ^ ^
Bosnia’s population. Refugee officials say

5™^^ mention.

mama aiw uT^iImw official suggested that a similar threat might uw European unmmmiy lusu^w.,

—

and therefore veryyul- mtnradatra.and murto to Arch n^Snbs ^^ ^^ trK̂ ag opeS CutildroofPortugaL He had suggested eas-

an practice of “ethnic from territory that Serbians claim for them-
by^ comnnssioiL ing ethnic tensions by.dnrwing jurisdictional

April has depopulated selves. Theaaastmt secretary of state for interna- lines to separate Muslims, Serbs and Croats.

tive rejected a proposal.that would 1

republic along ethnic lines.

Saying that any splitting of the republic

would produce ethnic divisions “drawn m
Wood/Foreign Minister Haris Silajdzicof

Bosnia refused to consider a proposal from

the European Community mediator, Jose

Mandela Holds Firmon Strike Plan

tohaNNESBURG (Reuters)-Ndson ManddasaklTuaday that a
J

far next week by his African National Congress

campaign. &* an immcdiafa toerimgovrammt

“SSShtatos met President Freda* W. deKlokm PMtoriata«n

Napier.

Mr. Mandela said at a news -

leaden becanre tiiey. Bke himself, wanted a ..

But he said, “the strike wU take place. He said its goal was not

insonection but the peaceful removal of Mr. deBerk from power.
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“If. that number of people were to mow
suddenly, it would suggest enonnous logisti-

: assistant secretary of state for intttna-

Offinals from the commisaon have made tkrnal organizations, John R. Bolton, said

dire predictions about the fate of the refit- the UJS, government did not “at this point”

gees, if donors do not act quickly. favor the use of force.

lines to separate Muslims,:

“These ethnic lines can only be drawn m
Mood,” said Mr. Skgdzic, wbo* govern-

ment demands a unitary state:

ejects Candidacy

Bush Tempers Stance on Iraq

With Crisis Eased, Chance of Military Action Recedes

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — After a

week of increasingly tough state-

ments, the Bush administration

sought Tuesday to dampen public

expectations of mBitaiy action as it

struggled to come.up with a policy

to counter President Saddam Hus-

sein of Iraq.

Without the crisis over access by

United Nations inspectors to the

Agriculture Ministry in Baghdad,
American officials said, they lack

the means to galvanize the UN co-

alition, and perhaps some members
of the administration itself, to con-

front Iraq militarily. Yet Iraq still

remains a thorn in the administra-

tion's side, and the White House is

still trying to develop new steps to

thwart Mr. Saddam.

Seeking to lower expectations of

a military strike, which the admin-

istration itself encouraged only

days ago, the Pentagon announced
thqt it had canceled plans to send a

second aircraft carrier to the Mid-

dle East
Marlin Fitzwater, the White

House press secretary, said that

“the immediate situation is de-

fused,” even though many tensions there would be future confrtHita-

tions. He quoted Mr. Bush as hav-

“I would not want to convey a mg told the congressional delega-

sense of crisis publicly,” Defense

Secretary Dick Cheney added.

Among the moves that the ad-

ministration is taking to demon-

strate its continuing concerns is

asking the United States to aggres-

sively pursue future inspections,

Mr. Fitzwater said that he expected

non: “We will continue to show
our resolve in enforcing the UN
resolutions »nrf strengthening the

UN peacekeeping mission.”

One of those who met with the

E
resident, the speaker of the

louse, Thomas S- Foley cf Wash-
ington, said: “I didn't get the un-

Americans to be members of new presson that immediate use of

inspection teams and insisted that force was contemplated today bc-

Iraq's influence over the composi- pan^. of the actions taken by Iraq,

lion of the team now inspecting the jf was emphasized today that any
Agriculture Ministry would not me of force wouldbe accompanied
treated as a precedent by consultation and commtraica-
Tbe administration is also cot- tions with Congress.”

fa Iteenth wffl not be tolcntred SwE
and thatthe United States wiD ei-

diluted theanthority of the

ft general
tacks or prevent Iraq from carrying

among ^ lcgisUtore for

w, using force if necessary to enforce

SSTo(s'u^.CS,S
V
u
C
b^oftbcUNcculttioa

ing pressure on Baghdad to comply “There was no blank check given

with the resolutions. to the president,'’ said Senator D&-

Mr. Fitzwater predicted that vid L. Boren of Oklahoma.

U.S. Faulted on Demjanjuk
By Stephen Labaton

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—Lawyers for

John Demjanjuk have accused the

Justice Department of withholding

crucial evidence showing that he
was not the savage Nazi murderer
known as “Ivan the Terrible” in the

Trebhnka death camp in occupied

Poland.

In their first brief since a federal

appeals court in Cincinnati re-

opened the case last month, Mr.
Demjanjuk’s lawyers maintained

that for years the Justice Depart-

ment withheld evidence that would
have cleared their client—showing
that he was not the Nazi war crimi-

nal described by U.S. and Israeli

prosecutors but was instead caught

up in a case of mistaken identity.

ALLY; Israel Seeks to Define Role

I K

(Continued from page I)

mon understandings on security

and nnlitaiy matters.

The United States provides Isra-

el with $13 billion a year in mili-

tary assistance, and in the last 20
years the two countries have devel-

oped a dose rmlitaiy relationship.

Israel has served as a testing
ground for equipment, a research

and development center, and a
weapons purchaser and supplier.

But this relationship was bruised

by accusations last spring in a State

Department inspector general's re-

that Israel improperly trans-

erred American technology to oth-

er countries, and by a separate

allegation that Israel haH shared
Patriot missile technology with
China, a charge American officials

termed groundless after an investi-

gation.
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Israeli officials are aware that the

Pentagon has put more emphasis

on Saudi Arabia as a potential U.S.

jumping-off point in the Gulf, and
that thou are difficult obstacles to

using as snail a country as Israel

for largo-scale nulitaiy operations,

which might alarm the Arab states.

Nonetheless, they said, Israel's

interests in the region and those of

the United States may overlap in

the years ahead.

“As long as the United States

cannot concave of a role for Israel

in Gulf security matters, Israel has

to find strategic relevance for the

relationship in the Mediterranean

theater, arm in non-Soviet-related

scenarios." said Don Gold, an au-

thority on U.S.-Isradi relations at

the Jaffe Center for Strategic Stud-

ies at Tel Aviv University.

For Israel, this cooperation

yields vital security benefits. The

mere presence of American train-

ing and weapons is a deterrent,

Israelis believe.

Over the longer lerm, however,
Israel sees the spread of missiles

and nuclear weapons as the princi-

pal threat to its security. Again,

close cooperation with the United
States, particularly in sharing imd-
tigenoe, may be craciaL

Moshe Arens, a former defease

minister, told an Israeli Defense

Ministry journal this month that

“the working assumption of the de-

fease estabushmear is that it re-

mains “a matter of time” until mi-

dear weapons are in the hands of

such nations as Iraq, Iran, Libya,

Syria and Pakistan.

Mr. Rabin then added a potent

postscript to Mr. Arens’s assess-

ment in his inaugural address,

warning that Israel would thwart

any effort by its enemies to obtain

midear arms “possibly in collabo-

ration with other countries.”

The lawyers said that while the

prosecutors were seeking the de-

portation of Mr. Dengamok, a re-

tired auto worker in Cleveland,

they had improperly failed to dis-

dose the existence of testimony by
formerguards at Treblinka indicat-

ing that another man, Ivan Mar-
chenko, was Ivan the Terrible.

Marchenko was last reported

alive in 1944 and his fate is un-

known.
Mr. Demjanjuk was stripped of

U.S. ddzcn&hrp in 1981 and de-

ported to Israel in 1986 to be tried

as a war criminal. In 1988 be was
sentenced to death and is now
awaiting a ruling on his appeal to

the Israeli Suprane Court

The Justice Department has

stood by its invesugation of Mr.

Demjanjuk, asserting in a brief

filed two weeks ago that the new
evidence should, at most, be con-

sidered by Israel

Prosecutors in the United Stales

and Israel have questioned the reli-

ability of the testimony by the

Treblinka guards, and both have

contended that Mr. Denganjuk op-
erated the gas chambers at Treb-

linka, where more than 850,000

Jews were killed, and later lied

about his past when he applied to

immigrate to the United States.

The briefs are part of a flurry of

legal documentation in anticipa-

tion of an urmenal fact-finding

hearing to be held Aug. II by the

6th UJS. Circuit Court of Appeals

in Cincinnati Appeals courts al-

most never initiate fact-finding

pnxxxdings but limit themselves to

reviewing interpretations of law by

district courts.

Ganqe Ksakor/neAaodflcd ft™

EX-DICTATOR ON TRIAL-Todor Zfaft*, framer Com-
munist leader of Bulgaria, tistaangm a Sofia courtroom as a
prosecutor asked for a 10-year sentence. Mr. ZJnkov is befaig

tried on charges thathe embezzled S30obI6ob in pddic finds.

Acting on its own, the three-

judge panel of the appeals court

reopened the case last month and
ordered the Justice Department to

explain its actions, saying it feared

Mr. Demjanjuk’s deportation to Is-

rael to stand trial was based on
erroneous information.

Mr. Demjanjuk’s lawyers are

seeking a declaration from the ap-

peals court that the United States

erred in departing Rhn and that he
should be returned. The Justice De-
partment has argued that the court

does not have the jurisdiction to

reopen the case.

Credibility Is 'Lost,
9

Italian Leader Says

U.S. Hospital Infections

Killing 80,000 a Year

By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

ROME— Scorning the govern-

ment's deployment of 7,000 sol-

diers to counter the Mafia in Sicily,

mobsters have gunned down a

third foe of organized crime on the

island. Prime Minister Gmhano
Amato, facing a sea of troubles

after only a tew weeks in office.

said Tuesday that state credibility

had been lost.

The military relationship has

other facets as wdL Israel Aircraft

Industries now services all U.S. F-

15 planes from the European the-

ater. The United States and Israel

are jointly developing the Arrow
musk defense system. And ap-

proximately 25 UJL Navy ships,

most from'the 6th Fleet, puD into

Haifa each year for repairs, while

others make regular pen calls.

Zeev Almog, director of the gov-

ernment-owned Israel Shipyards

here, said the company signed a
$15 million expansion agreement
with the U.S. Navy a year ago,

including dredging the harbor and
strengtheningme piers. Eventually,

he said, all tat aircraft camera wfll

be able to find baths here far re-

pairs.

By Janny Scott
Los Angeles Tunes Service

LOS ANGELES — Infections

acquired in hospitals are one of the

leading causes ofdeath in the Unit-

ed States, the direct or indirect

cause of 80,000 fatalities every

year.

As hospitals look for ways to

reduce this 10D, they are looking to

measures as simple as making sure

doctors and nurses wash their

hands.

Hand-washing is “one of only 10

or 12 practices proven to be effec-

tive” in reducing die risk of infec-

tion, said Elaine Larson, a profes-

sor of nursing at Johns Hopkins
University School of Nursing in

Baltimore. “Ironically, it's the
cheapest and the least followed."

“Things like sterilization cf sur-

gical instruments are always fol-

lowed,” she said. “Gored drainage

for urinary catheters, that’s done
100 percent of the time.”

Although hand-washing ranks

with those procedures is signifi-

cance, “people lose right of its im-

portance.” she added.

Federal guidelines prescribe

when health-care workers should

wash their hands: before all inva-

sive procedures, before caring fra

anyone with a weakened immune

mil be mandatory for all hospitals

seeking accreditation.

Some experts trace what they say

is the relative neglect of the issue to

the Jack of a system for counting

such infections m the nation's vital

statistics. In medical records, an
infection-caused death is often at-

tributed simply ro the patient’s un-

derlying disease.

Consumer advocates also main-
tain that hospitals are not held suf-

ficientlyaccountable for infections.

They say one reason is that ag-

grieved patients must prove that

their infections were avoidable and
that the hospital was negligent—

a

task lawyers say is difficult.

Charles Inlander, president of

the People’s Medical Society, a
medical consumer group, suggests

that consumers should have access

to hospitals’ infection rates. Pa-

tients should also insist that no
health-care workers touch them

without first washing their bands.

Professor Larson suggests a sim-

ple reminder “I didn’t see you
wash your bands.”

She added, “My sense is that if a

physician or nurse hears that one
time in their career from a patient,

their behavior will be permanently

affected."

“We are going through a phase
when everything seems to be
stacked against us: the economy,
finances, the foreignexchange mar-
ket, the Mafia, the crisis of our
political parties,” Mr. Amato said

in a television interview.

His Must and pessimistic assess-

ment came hours after assassins

pumped eight bullets into Gio-
vanni Linio. 47, bead of anti-ex-

tortion investigations in Catania,

Sicily’s second city after Palermo,

as be drove home Monday night.

Mr. Lizzio died even as authori-

ties in the city were discussing bow
to use the troops seat to Sicily by
thegovonmeut following the Ma-

there is a need to givea signal to the
markets.”

fia killings of Judge Giovanni Fal-

d Judge Paolo Bra-cone in May and
sellino last week.

“All this can be translated in a
single word: the credibility of the

state,” Mr. Amato said, “We have
lost so much of it.”

The Italian leader's reference to

economic problems coincided with
a drive by nis fragile coalition gov-

ernment to push an emergency
budget through Parliament to fi^bt

an economic crisis before Parlia-

ment goes into its summer recess

next vrtek.

His comments gave the impres-

sion that his administration felt be-

leaguered on all fronts.

The government decided Tnes-

While the victim in Catania did
not enjoy the same national status

as Judges Falcone and BorseQina
his minder was nonetheless signifi-

cant because it showed how the
mob had spread its tentacles in the

dty.

It remained unclear Tuesday
night whether the Catania mmrrigr
had been ordered by the same Ma-
fia dans that killed the twojudges.

Some specialists said the killing

may have been decided at a lower

level, but, coming two days after

troops began arriving on the island

to guard installations and help the

policehuntmobsters, it showed the

same disregard fra the authorities

as the other recent murders.

ZULUS: The King Takes a Bride, a XhosaJuliet
patient and after contact with nm- .

cous membranes, blood, body flu- (Continued from page 1)

ids or excretions. merely fra being Zulu, an opinion

Many larger hospitals have also

developed surveflianceprograms to

keep statistics on infection rates fra

comparison with those of other

hospitals. By the mid-1990s, stan-

dardized surveillance programs

33 Hurt in Pang Rail Crash
The Associated Press

PARIS — Two underground

commuter trains collided on the

eastern edge of Paris on Tuesday,

injuring 33 people, including one
seriously, officials said.

Mr. Buthdezi encourages.

Against that backdrop, many
were astonished by the king’s

choice of a fifth queen. The bride,

bom Nompumelelo Mchiza, comes

from Transits, Mr. Mandela's na-

tive province. Her parents live in

Gennont, a stronghold of the Afri-

can National Congress

.

Local rraratere and KwaZulu of-

ficials said the bride's family resist-

ed the match, nervous about be-

coming embrcfled in the hostilities,

and also uneasy about the 25-year

age difference. But the girl, they

said, was smitten, and the parents

were persuaded to accept the bridal

price of 20 heifers, pins a white bull

m honor of her vii^niiy.

If the marriage was intended as

an act of reconciliation, the gesture

was quickly quashed by Mr.Buthe-
lezL In an impassioned speech to

the wedding guests, the chief minis-

ter derided tbeZuIu-Xhosa thaw as

“the biggest nonsense that we have

read in the media for a long time.”

He went on to point out that the

bride was not really a Xhosa at all,

but a member of the Bhaca tribe,

which was driven south across the

Umzimkutu River by Chaka and

eventually rook up the Language of

the Xhosas who predominated
there. “Everybody knows that the

Bhaca people are actually Zulu

people,” the chief insisted.

Iliat opinion was tactfully con-

tradicted by Brigadier General

Oupa Josh Gqozo, military leader

of the Xhosa heartland of Ciskei,

who called Mr. BathdezTsoutburst

“not well reasoned.”

One possible reason for Mr.

Buthdezi ’5 vehement denial is that

many Zulus are not prepared for

reconciliation with the Xhosas.

The Zulus do not forgive quick-

ly. More than a century after the

British smashed the independent

Zulu empire in a fearsome battle at

Uhudi, 25 miles (40 kfiometera)

south of here, many Zulus arc still

waiting fra an apology.

BUCHAREST (Reuters) — Romania's exiled framer king, hfiduti,

has turned down an offer by the National Liberal Party to stand m
"

3rial elections dne Sept 27, a Romanian newspaper said on

The independent daily Romania libera quoted Cornelia Coposu,
. • 1 n.... .» M WI1MB til* fl ff ltlW IflTlg Tli_- flAft

leader ofthe National Peasant Party, as saying the framer long, 70,/has
- - “ •,ancffaDy™IJT^P^ tobeit*
j refused” to

preadentiafcandidate in the
,

.

The frarng* kmg
,
who now lives near Geneva, was dethroned and

from the country in J947 by a Soviet-instaBed Communist

government The Communists were topptol in 1989-

Poll Shows German Doubts onKohl
BONN (Rentas)—Anopinion pallmade pubifcOTTjKSdaysaidte

many Goman businessman, pofifictans and avil servants think

ChanaflorHetoui Kohl's cmto-ri^tgovomnenl istoo weak. _
“Three-quarters of the West German and two-thirds of the East

Germanlcadm from politics, business andpuhBc admnnstfatioa conadr

er the government tooweak,” a poll pubiBAed by the business monthly

~ italsaid.
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^CnIy about half of them thought tins way at the begmnmg of4e

year ” noted thestnity by the AJleasbach Institute fra Demoscqjy. Only

58 percent are happy with ins economic policies, & drop from the 7»

percent satisfaction level registered at the start of this yea^ it sauL

.

Japan Curbs TroopVCaxnbodia Role

From tfo

\ v Si'-b -V* ihe-m

TOKYO (UK)—The Japanese troops .who are expected tojoinUN
peacekeepers in Cambodia later tins year;Wfll be limited to such duties as

cy official said

'

The government hao-hoped to allow Japanesepeacekeepers to assist in

tire air transport rtf personnel and materials, bnt,mnnpotnr constraints
farced it to reconsider the idea, the official said.

Japancsepartkaparion inUN peacekeepinggpetarions wouldmark the

first dispatdi of Japanese soldiers abroad since Wodd War IL Last

month the Diet, Japan’s parliament, passed a law ^flowing Japanese

troops toprovide logistical support to UNpeacekeepers in such trouble

:

spots as Cambodia. -
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WASHINGTON (AP)—

i

j director for

/.knew of Oliver L. North’s

covert effort toprovide military aid. to theNMaraguancOTtm as eariy as .

1985, long before he denied such imowiedge to Congress, a formerF
subordinate tesrified Tuesday.

'

Alan D. Flers Jrn the chief prosecution 'Witness in Mr. George's

fTTmtnal trial said thatby spring 1985lherewas no doubt that Mr. North

“was drivingthe process and was thebig player” At the time, Mr. North
was a White House aide.

Mr. Geragn who headed the CIA’s ovoseas spy operations, hrt

pleaded not guilty to three charges of obstructing Congress and aJederal

grandjmyand sixcounts ofpe^my and faire statements.Heis accused of

tying about secret dea£^amw)lvmg UJS. hostages in the MiddleEast.
arms sales to Iran and illegal support for the contras, the UJS.-badced

Nicaraguan rebels.

For the Record
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TRAVEL UPDATE

day to call a confidence vote some
time in the next few days on its

proposal to cut Italy’s huge budget

deficit, which is Europe's bigger at

a projected $130 bShon this year.

The government proposal calls

for ravings of about $27 billion in

tax increases and spending cuts.

Under parliamentary procedures,

opposition partiesmay not demand
changes injproposed legislation be-

fore a confidence vote, but the gov-

ernment must resign if h loses.

Mr. Amato's government has
only a slender majority in Parlia-

ment, and is apparently calculating

that none of hzs adversaries wants

to risk another political crisis at a
timewhen the authorities face chal-

lenges from organized crime and
the economy. The subsequent loss

of international confidence has
pressed the lira steadily down.

“It is essential the package is

approved by both houses before
the summer break," said Finance
Minister Giovanni Goria. “We
don’t have much time because

J^iaaAirlinesHans ServiceCuts ;

TOKYO (AFF)— Japan Airlines amrounced sweeping changes on

Tuesday to its international network,mdndmg the suspension of sendee

.

to four cities. The changes are aimed at reducing costs mid increasing. ;

revenue to counter recent operating losses.

The airiwie said dial in October it would suspend service to Beriin,

Copenhagen, New Delhi and Seattle. The company will add flights to

Munich, Mflan, Sydney, Jakarta and Shanghai as well as Cairns, Austra-

fia and Pusan, Sooth Korea. JAL also sad it would increase passenger

capacity to Manila.

A bus strike in Athens was extended Tuesday for at least a week, rad

trolley and urban train workera decided to begin a three-day strike •

Wednesday. With traffic in chaos, the government brought in hundreds
'

of army trades to^hdp transport commuters. "
.

(Reuters}

SAS resumed flights to Prague cm Tuesday after Denmark, agreed to

accept 13 Kmriish refugees from Iraq who had been stranded at:1be

Prague airport. (Radas)
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Compiled ly Ovr Staff From Dispatches

SAN FRANCISCO — The
Democratic ticket of Bill Clinton
and AJ Gore on Tuesday stepped
up a sharp debate with the Bush
caimaign over foreign policy, an
exchange that was started by a
Cumon proposal for forceful U5.
action in Yugoslavia.

Govotiot Clinton, the presiden-
tial nominee, said he was '‘frankly
amazed” at an assault on his pro^
posal by Bush spokesmen. In fact, a
senior Bush administration official

appeared on Tuesday to support a
position that resembled Mr. CHn-
ton’s.

Responding to Republican at-
tacks, Senator Gore, Mr. Clinton's
running mate, said: They are in a
stale of extraordinary political
panic in the White House and it's

not a pretty sight. President Bush
and Vice President Quayle have
concentrated on foreign policy and
made a botch of it while ignoring
domestic issues while millions of
Americans are unemployed.”

If the two Republicans “are such
whizzes in foreign policy why is

Saddam Hussein stiU thumbing his
nose at the entire world and pro-
claiming victory and why is he still

in power?" Mr. Gore said during a
campaign appearance in Atlanta. 1

The sudden shift of the focus to
foreign policy in the presidential

1

campaign was signaled by a CKn- <

ton statement calling for an ener- 1

getic U.S. policy in the remnants of t

former Yugoslavia to contain the t

Serbs, led by Slobodan Milosevic.

“The international community I

should take steps to charge the Mi- u
losevic regime; and those responsi- fc

Me for the slaughter of innocent s
civilians, with crimes against hu- 0
inanity under international law — e
as we should have done long ago in p
the case of Iraq," Mr. Clinton said, w
The continuing attacks by Ser- b

bum elements in Bosnia threaten
the delivery of urgently needed hu- ai

manitarian aid, jeopardize the safe- th

ty of UN personnel and put at risk to

the lives of thousands of atizms,” ht

he said. wl

“If the Serbs persist in violating ca

the terms of the current cease-fire

£*-*•-» SKSS5E
racy would have received m the state they left. Thevwould receive
Wisconsin s level of benefits after living there six n-in^ thc

M??}™ s*"**1 bf b— apinst hepatitis B, a contagious.
JwxxHwme hver dwease, along with their vaccinations for child-
hood diseases, the U.S, Public Health Service says, ap, upI, lat

agreement, the United States
should take the lead in seeking UN
Security Council authorization for
air strikes against those who are
attacking the relief effort," Mr.
Clinton said. The United States
should be prepared to lend appro-
priate mflitaiy support to that op-
eration."

Bush aides quickly pounced on
the statement to make a direct at-
tack on the Democratic ticket.

“ Marlin Fitzwaier, the While
ne House spokesman, led the charge
ton on Monday. He called Mr. Om-
wd ton’s ideas “reckless," saying they
ish showed that he was “a long way
an from being qualified to lead the

1

a country."

“It sounds like the kind of reck-
less approach dial indicates he bet-
tw do some more homework on

dy foreign policy," Mr. Fitzwaier said,
ro* “It's dear he's unaware of the polit-

:
*cai complications in Yugoslavia.”

ial Yet remarks Tuesday in Geneva8 by a senior U.S. official suggested
n- that a Western threat of force may

be forlbcoming to back up a relief
operation in Bosnia-Herzegovina

is that is being conducted by the UN
a High Commissioner for Refugees,
al The official. John Bolton, who is
. s assistant secretary of state for in-
“ ternationa] organizations, said the
* U-S- government did not “at this
d pant” favor the use of force.

fi “But we would support a Securi-
» ty Council resolution to authorize

the use of all necessary means to
n ensure the delivery of humanitar-
s ian assisIance,

,,

be said,
s During a campaign swing on
“ Monday, Mr. Bush made no aired
J mention of Mr. Clinton's state-
1 menu but raised the issue of foreign

;

policy experience and “trust."
'

> “When you get down to it" Mr.
!

* Bush said, “this election will be like
|

every other, and when you go into
'

that voting booth and pull the cur-
‘

tain behind you, trust matters. And
that’s the way it should be. :

“Many times in the While House l

late at tught, the phone rings and /

usually it’s some young aide dou- -j

We-checking on the next day’s r
schedule. But occasionally it’s an-

*

other voice, more serious, more sol-
,emn, carrying news of a coup in a
J

powerful country, or asking

we should stand up to the Baghdad
”

bully halfway around the world." J
Bush aides were more specific in w

attacking Mr. Clinton. “I don’t i\

think anything will help Bill Clin-
ton on foreign policy, because he n(
has no ability and no experience v<
whatsoever," said Tone Clark, a &
campaign spokeswoman. u

Despite such remarks, Mr. Clin- ac
ton's campaign argued that Mr. of
Bush was being defensive on for-
eign policy — his strongest cam- so
paignsitiL aj
Mr. Chilton said he was “per- sh

plexed" by the White House re- of
spouse, since be had not criticized erf

the administration and his stand ab
was dose to Mr. Bush's. en
“Maybe they are on the defen-

sive.” Mr. Clinton said. ma
(AP, WP, NYT, LAT. Return) 19-

[.y .. .. .

Vice Preadent Dan Quayle, center, visiting a boosing derelopment under construction

Becalmed. Bush Passirolv i
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in Hoffman Estates, Illinois, near Flikngo ,

By R. W. Apple Jr.
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Four years ago, George
Bosh went to a Republican convention in a hot,
steamy city mi the Gulf Coast and turned his
political fortunes around with a well-written
speech that included a memorable phrase
something about reading his lips.

Many of his aides are suggesting, as they read
noil after nnll chnuma Un, D.~n rn:-.

by 2-io-l margins, that be will repeat his dec-
,

toral escape act next month. But the Republi-

|

cans are meeting in Houston this year, not New
Orleans, and the political context is different:
The economy is far weaker, the Democrats are
far more united, Mr. Bush's approval ratings
are far lower than Ronald Reagan’s were in
1988.

“He's in big trouble and we’re all very dis-
turbed, but a great speech at the conventionjust
won't do the trick for him," said Senator John
McCain of Arizona, a conservative Republican
who faces a tough re-election fight of his own
this fall

“He had a Wank slate in 1988," he said, “but
now that blackboard has writing all over it, and
you don’t erase that in the minds of theAmeri-
<an people with one Mg speech or one conven-
tion. He has to defendms record, emphasize his
accomplishments and lay out a fresh program
of positive action.”

Mr. Bush has done some of that, albeit epi-
sodically and often in a half-hearted fashion.
Almost plaintively, he has said that Americans
should give him some of the credit for the end
of the Cold War, and he has spoken with pride
of pushing through legislation to help the dis-
abled, to improve education and to protect the
environment.

But there has beat no boldness about the
man, none of the spirit of Harry Troman in
1 948, daring theopposition to take its best shot.

and none of the spirit of Ronald Reagan in
1984, calling on the electorate to continue with
him on the road to a nation reborn. Mr. Bush
has seemed more like Gerald R. Ford in 1976,
weighed down by the Nixon pardon, or like
Jimmy Carter in 1980, burdened by the hos-
tages in Tehran.
For Mr. Bush, the albatross is the economy.

Its poor performance, combined with the presi-

NEWS ANALYSIS

dent’s espousal of higher taxes despite his
promise not to, combined with people’s conclu-
sion that the country is on the wrong track, has
rendered him highly vulnerable. And like Mr.
Ford and Mr. Carter, Mr. Bush has found it
hard to get past the subject on whidi he is
weakest
A man of remarkable physical vigor, he has

seemed inteflectually and politically listless,

somehow passive in the face of great danger.
Sometimes he seems unwilling to take re-

sponsiMltty for his own acts and those of his
administration. Ifyou want an outsider, choose
me, he has ingrrobably told the nation. Invok-
mg the buzzword of theyear,he casts himsetf as
a spokesman for change, as if tlx man he
defeated in 1988, Michael S. Dnkakis, had been
president the last four years.
Unable todo very much to change the course

of the economy before the election, Mr. Bush
has concentrated cm influencinghowpeople see
it. He acknowledged a week ago thata “tremen-
dous percentage, 60percent, think the economy
is getting worse,” but insisted they were wrong
because “the overall national economy is grow-

.
He even tried to sugar-coat the figures show-

mg that unemployment was up again by saying
that that always happens in the early stages erfa
recovery. .

According to several polls, rally a quarter to a
third of the electorate believes theeconomy will

get better in the year ahead The pessimism is

strongest on the West Coast and in the North-
east, two regions with weak economies and
large numbers of electoral votes.

Some Republicans think the answer lies in
changing the No. 2 man on the ticket to send an
rmimcf alrahl* nuwMBa that ikmn,

uuu umi oeeo miea ouu -some immr mat
Secretary of Stale JamesA Baker 3d will make
things hum as soon as he makes his expected
switch from diplomacy to politics next month.
Some, finally, think that the answer lies in

unrelenting attacks on Mr. Clinton and his
running mate, Senator A] Gore. Bui Mr. Bush’s
two most successful attack coordinators, Roger
Ailcs and the late Lee Atwater, are absent from
this year’s campaign, and negative politics may
not work so well in a year when voters seen to
be more interested in substantive answers.
“We cannot, in my view, go to the American

people and amply attack Democrats as big ‘L’
liberals and big spenders and big taxers without
making our case that we would do things differ-
eotiy," Housing Secretary Jack F. Kemp
warned over the weekend
No one expects Mr. Clinton’slead tohold up

until Nov. 3. But even the Republicans, who
only a few months agowere talking about their
lode on the Electoral Collie,nowconsider Mr.
Bush the underdog. Audit seems possihle, ifby
no means yet probable, that 1992 may prove to
be rare of those pivotal years in American
pabnes, like 1912, when Woodrow Wilson won
a three-way race, and 1932, when Franklin D.
Roosevelt won the firstoffour terms, and 1952,
when Dwight D. Eisenhower won the first of
two.

Each time, a long partisan reign came to an
end m a landslide.

Someone back home would also love to
hear the sound ofyour voice.
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Be Stronger NextTime
The United Nations has won another

battle with Saddam Hussein — to every-

one’s relief, without dropping any bombs.

But if the United Nations is to bring him

into full compliance, it needs to be farmore

resolute and ready than it was this time.

Although some officials insist that Iraq

emerged the victor, the United Nations

successfully asserted its right to go any-

where in Iraq to uncover efforts to defy the

disarmament provisions of the cease-fire

resolution. Bowing to international pres-

sure, Saddam will allow arms inspectors to

search Iraq's Agriculture Ministry.

But the standoff at the Agriculture Min-

istry was not Saddam's first test of the

world's will and unity, nor will itbe his last

The United Nations can brook no further

interference or delay in carrying out its

tiwnHmgL Hie Security Council needs to

prepare concerted and proportionate re-

sponses, including the use of force, if the

Iraqi dictator remains defiant.

Iraq is not the only place in the world

where the United Nations’ authority is in

question. Standing tall against Saddam may
make a useful impression on despots in

Cambodia, Yugoslavia and elsewhere who
might be tempted to emulate him.

Slowly but surely, the United Nations

has done more to disarm Iraq than have all

the bombs (bopped during the Gulf war.

And it is difficult to demonstrate how
renewed bombing would have achieved a
better result this time.

Saddam Hussein did succeed in delaying

the arms inspectors' entry. The materials

the inspectors sought may no longer be
there. And he got the United Nations to

change the composition of the inspection

team,excluding representativesof the Unit-

ed States and other countries that fought in

the coalition against Iraq. But the United

Nations retains the right to select future

inspet^andtosearmevoyfldiereinl^

for evidence of noncompliance on arms.

The UN victory will not satisfy George

Bush’s need to get rid of the botcher of

Baghdad. But that only points up the rash-

ness of making Saddam's overthrow his

mmiber one objective in the GulL Iraqis may

eventually ditch die demonic dictator who

has brought them such grief. In the mean-

time, Mr. Bush's task is to strengths! the

United Nations’ authority and undermine

Saddam'sby sustaining global import farits

Uniypqn Thai mioa'rm is far fmm nitfillcd. &S

Mr. Bush rightly reminds everyone,

Tifls not agreed to sell ml to

finance food and medical imports. He will

not renew the mandate forUN relief efforts

in Iraq. He harasses UN personnel who

carry it out. He blatantly violates the cease-

fire by flying fixed-wing aircraft and wag-

ing war an the Shite*- And he refuses to

help draw Iraq’s boundary with Kuwait
All this underlines the UN Security

Council’s need to develop more creative

anti onmpriHng means to enforce its will in

link* for the next Iraqi challenge. The Unit-

ed Nations can prepare now to tighten its

economic embargo. It can dispatch guards

to protect its relief workers. And it can

authorize strikes on Iraq's air forces if they

again attempt to violate the cease-fire.

The United Nations needs to arm itself

now to bring Saddam Hussein to heeL

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Solutions Are Known
How could the sdf-prodaimed amateur

in government and outsider Ross Perot

come op so easily with a formula for reduc-
ing the U.S. budget deficit that has eluded

the professionals and insiders all these

years? Easy, AE he had to do was go inside

—

all the way to ground zero, you might say.

The Congressional Budget Office puts
out a book each year called “Reducing the

Deficit: Spending and Revenue Options."

The staff hates to do it Neutrally written

for illustrative purposes only, it consists of
one- and two-page essays—primers—on
the the pros and cons of more than 200
deficit-reducing steps, large and small, de-

fense and domestic, spending cuts and tax

increases. The authors think it is nnrwad

and a waste of time. Not so, if the plan that

Mr. Perot failed to issue before folding bis

never-quite-declared presidential candi-

dacy is any indication.

Some of the still unpublished Perot
plan's most controversial features were
based on the novel idea that the federal

income tax would be fairer if it contained
fewer exceptions and applied to more —
income. It applies now to only 50 percent

of Social Security benefits, and then only
if the beneficiary is over certain income
cutoffs. The Perot plan, while keeping the
cutoffs, would have taken the revolution-

ary step of applying it to 85 percent For a
good short discussion of the idea, secCBO
revenue option 13, Page 309.

The Perot people earlier had considered

and rejected as less fair the idea of reducing

the annual cost-of-living increase in Social

Security benefits to two-thirds of the infla-

tion rate. That is entitlement proposal 59,

Page 271, “Restrict Costrof-Uving Ac^ust-

ments in Non-Means-Tested Benefit Pro-

grams." The plan similarly suggested that

employer-paid health insurance premiums

above 3335 a month be counted as income

and taxed to the employee (entitlement al-

ternative 50, Page 271) and that the mort-

gage interest deduction be limited (in file

revalue section as Rev-05, Page 294).

The Perot plan would have allowed a
deduction of only 50percent instead of the

current 80 percent of the cost of business

meals and entertaiomoit (Rev-26, Page

333, “The taxcode generallydoesnot allow

deductions far personal living costs, but

It would have raised the top income

tax rate from 31 to 33 percent (Rev-01, Page

287, “Rate increases have two advan-

tages . . . raised the gasoline tax 50cents

in 10-cent increments over five years (CBO
has only a first increment. Page 340) and
doubled the cigarette tax (Page 338).

And so it goes, all or almost all the way
through. The Congressional Budget Office

saves a theoretical 56 billion over five years

by canceling the Seawolf submarine on
Page 37, $10 billion more by killing the

space station on Page 115, and about $230
million by eHmiTinting bdow-COSt timber

sales from national forests on Page 119.

Ditto Mr. Perot, or near enough.

The parallels are ftm, but the paint is not

that the Perot people somehow stole their

good ideas from the Congressional Budget

Office. Rather, the point is the opposite

one: that the ideas are not the office's,

filer. The necessary steps for redpring the

deficit are all in the public domain just as

thebndgetis. Theyharebeen thereforyears;

there isnomagicor secretabout them. What
is missing in deficit reduction is not the

knowledge but the wiflL Mr. Perot does not

seem to hare been quite able to muster it;

neither, sadly, hare the other cancfidates-

Poor CBO seems fated to crank out another

edition of file text again next year.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Let’s StartWith Quayie
We observe that argument moves along

so fast and with so little reflection or exami-
nation in a political campaign that the un-
proved, the untrue and the unquestioned,

' not to mention the illogical, once uttered
and once repeated tend to be accepted ever

after as immutable wisdom or fact From
time to time we mean to point out some of

these oddities and etisvons.

So let’s start with Dan Quayie. Three
questions invite attention.

First, there is thequestion, much agitated

over the weekend, of the fitness of bringing

the hypothetical pregnancy of Iris 13-year-

old daughter into the campaign, with the

ensuing hypotheses about whether she

would or would not have an abortion. Criti-

cism was leveled at an interviewer, Larxy
King, who in supposed disregard of taste,

tact and privacy would introduce her as an
example. But it was not the interviewer
who did the introducing. It was the vice
president himself, who, in answer to an-
other question, began the dialogue, say-
ing: “My daughter, for example, if she
wants to take an aspirin at school, she has
to call and get pennission. If she wants to
have an abortion, she doesn't"
Next there is the interesting and now

presumably closed question of whether or
not the vice presdent would be dropped
from the ticket After a week or more of
rumors and meetings and rumors of meet-
ings, it appears to hare been decided that

Mr. Quayie will not be dumped by George
Bush. What wc find worth spotlighting here
is the reasoning of some who are pleased
about this decision. They were busy point-
ing out over the weekend on the tube thatit
would have looked temble—weak, desper-
ate* panicked — for the president to hare

got rid of the vice president at this point
We think they arc right What is hard to

understand is how some of them can go on
to assert in the next breath that George
Bush's only means of winning the election

is dumping Treasury Secretary Nicholas

Brady and the director of the Office of

Management and Budget Richard Dar-
man. Why would that not also look weak,

desperate and panicky? In fact why would
it not look even worse than dumping Dan
Quayie would have, since dumping the

economic team leaders in late July would
surely also have the added ingredient of

obvious scapegoating to it?

Finally, there is tangentially related to

Dan Quayie the Colin Powal question,

since the chairman of the Joint Chiefs was
widely and recurrently mentioned as one of

Mr. Quayie’s hypothetical replacements.

The question is this: Has anybody ever

,

asked General Powdl whether he wants to

be a vice president, whether he is a Demo-
crat or a Republican or an independent,

whether he is inclined under any circum-

stances to leave the mihtaiy, which has been
his lifelong career, and ran for political

office? There has been an implication, not
very flattering or respectful in our view,

that General Powell naturally would snap
up the offer and that his views hardly need
to be considered by those conducting the

discussion This has to do not only with

Republicans. The Powell vice presidency

was equally vigorously recommended and
chewed over by Democrats and Perot advis-

ers. Was he ever consulted? Or did nobody
think it was necessary?

So much far recent loose ends and loose

thoughts. We figure there will be more.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.
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While BushHoldsBack, Saddam Is ScoringPoints
TARmv-mvT .. a. _ — _ _ rnitMMfttim nwr tTNmSDCCtiffllof ihcAgP- am beforeWASHINGTON —An unqualified loser

on the battlefield, Saddam Hussein has

a big advantagem toe war ofnows he wages

episodically with George Bush. The Iraqi

knowswhathewantsanduscs all the resources

he possesses to achieve it That unfortunately

has not bear true of the American president

since the aid of Operation Desert Storm.

Saddam used the latest cheat-and-rctreat

confrontation with Washington to daw back a
few more indies of control over his country

and to re-establish some authority at home
after a coup attempt. American misunder-

standings about what was at stake in Iraqi and

Arab ofrimoa this time helped Saddam do this.

He misunderstanding was apparent in an
answer given on “Face the Nation" on Sun-

day by President Bush's normally astute and
careful national security adviser, Brent Scow-

croft Asked if the Iraqi dictator was now
stronger mflitaifly than he had been six

months ago, Mr. Scowcraft replied:

“Probably marginally, became as time

By Jim Hoagland

program, 1 asked Mr. Scowcroft if Iris answer

did not ask giving Saddam license to intensify

the murderous campaign he recently launched

against the Shntes mlraq’s south. Mr. Scow-

croft quickly said dial Saddam should not

draw that conclusion. The administration

would watch soda developments carefully.

But it is hard to see wire Saddam would sot

draw that conclusion. Leah Knbb^ a leading

figure in the Tragi political opposition now in

Washington, townie be was also astounded by

Mr. Scowcroft’s answer *1 asked mysdf, is he

signaling Saddam? Was this statement mien-

tionalTSaddam is using aircraft the United

Slates once forbade him to fly to attack the

Shiites now. Saddam is destroying Shiite vOr

confrontation overUN inspection «fl«AgDr

cote Nfimstiy in Baghdad, Saddam plays

Mdring incremental advantage; we

American holds his cards while flic pot grows

bigger. This causes the Bush team to under-

iffitimatf! the gains that Saddam wonfrom

the “compronrise"that ^ved Amman ar

strikes tins week in return for UN inspectors

w5 no as Saddam advances pawns. Tj*

JVTTwumtua; w —7 ~ < «

y, long after
evidence

iave been removed. ...

behavior were prowwz
immediate action if and 1

his head mj in late Septe

Biu Saddam, wto too

calendar, may not obhj

mwocatiOTon schedule.

the inspection Baghdad kept inspectors

from any nation that contributed forces, to

Operation Desert-Storaroff the team which

also will not be allowed to

cnlture minister's office. Only Rolf Earns, a

ier or. October.

tfaeUA electron

with a clear-cut

«i ifhedoes, that

to^derensThanksfo theBu&ac^
ration's "taring decisionm April to rewse

Iages ... just as he did with the Kurds. After

Desert Strain, will the United States really took

on and do nothing again snee Saddam is 'only
1

a menace to Iris own pcqjk?”
<toni^fTTi uses the disrates with Mr. Bush

He is still not a threat to his neighbors ...

Saddam right now is a peril only to his own
people, and the whole purpose of this UN
nm?cction regime is to keep it that way ...”

My blood ran cold when I heard the “pail

only to Iris own people” phrase. After the

the sting erf defeat for his regime, and to add to

his chances of political survival. For Saddam,

that is not “marginal-" That is essential

Hussein and George Bush are play-

ing different gam«L That is how they both

pony, out ahfwd, in own terms, in the

The DictatorHas Been Winning

AndDemocrats ShouldSaySo

UnVUlOU llMMSHIHWi wan* ” m
_

inspection program, will be “permitted by

the Iraqis to enter the office.

fladriam thns draws a line between file

Desert Stonn wwiitinn and the rest of the

United Nations. The confrontation, he has

always asserted, is not between the United

Nations and Iraq bat between the United

States 1and Iraq. Saddam has scored a debat-

er's point, no jn the Arab and

Third WnriH enn«fifllfl™gt which he COUTtS

to hdp erode UN sanctions and control

President Bosh and his advises discount

these gains. They dearly believe that they

sir! ,

Sm>pam!
SIT/

scum uu v* r-—YTjfj —irtt, _ an
downed American aircraft and pilots

anyway seeidng

cnnfanwka, Mr. Bosh deaiijr **£'£*:
to don Us commander m cm»6

J*

SS^^Wwtnmoutrobe
more lasting. He may be cnnmng mough toS^SUiitiveaiKlitoflMbgity great

him by Mr. Bush’s errorofsteadny we^temng

hrgnwnhmd while building up the stakes. .

77k Washington Post

By A. M. Rosenthal

NEW YORK — The two largest New
York tabloids cany triumphant front-

page headlines: Saddam backs down. Why

and The Daily News have the proof right
thwf- in rtiwT hands— the statement from the

president of the United States announcing
that Saddam Hussein had “caved in.” What
more do they Deed, right?

Americans have the choice of immediate
reactions to fins White House and press pap:
laugh, cty, throw up or get good and mad for

being taken for idiots.

Then they can start paying more attention

to the occasional pohtidan who tells them the

truth about what is going on in Iraq.

SaddHm Hussein is malting fools of the

United Nations and the UniietTStates. That is

neither new nor unexpected. But in the pro-

cess he is digging himself deeper into power,

slaughteringms enemies, preparing for more
UnholyWar in the Mideast. And as usual the

man takes understandable pride and pleasure

in not pretending otherwise.

Senator AI Gore has been telling the truth

about Saddam Hussein. Long before he be-

came a vice presidential candidate he said in a
series of dear-sighted speeches that unless
Saddam was replaced, not with ins kfller cro-

nies but with a decent government of file

opposition, the danger from Baghdad to the

weald and to the Iraqi people would continue.

Democratic reality md American self-inter-

est— usoaDy the same— will not be met with

a bomb or bullet with Saddam’s nameon it As
Mr. Gore has said in the past and said again

after the latest Saddam game, support is need-

ed for the Iraqi Kurdish opposition in northern

far their existence in the south.

No, Saddam did not “cave in.” He won.

Pint, with contempt, he faced the United

Nations into three weeks of negotiation to

persuade hhn, in his grace, to allow its inspec-

tor into a building that homed mflztaiy infor-

motion gT*d matmal. They should have been

permitted to enter with a knock on the door, or

TIN punishment imnwidiatrfy meted ont

Of course he had all the time in tte worid to

strip the budding. But that is a trifle. His real

victory is that the United States and fileUnited

Nations gave him virtual veto over the makeup
of inapflrti»n teams, degrading their value.

They replaced the American head of the

¥ ft sin

ly pushy, with a Goman, sent the American
home, and named inspectors whose national-

ities did not offhid Saddam. An American
will be allowed to hang around— outride the

baflding, not in.

Saddam won— and every blessed soul in

the Middle East will know iL

Anyway, it is mtammeutally hypocritical of

befit rides to make inspection the only issue.

Bothknow that every day Saddam spits cm the

UN resefatkm about respecting the minorities.

He still kills, blodmdes and starves them.

The Bush administration, having surren-

dered political victory to Saddam after the

Gulf War, has been making firings worse ever

since. Proof: He is straogicr nrifitarfiy, polifical-

ly and economically than fire day he was sup-

posed to have been so thoroughly thrashed.

The opposition to R"dd»m grows, but is

fractured The Kurds of the north, his great

enemy, sometimes feud among themselves. In

the south. Arab opposition groups are under
pressure from Iran, Syria and Saudi Arabia,

which want opposition to Saddam to be de-

oar/ -

AB KMtm-
MttXE I
STAND/

pendenton them.Butif thereisany emberin
the ethical ashes of the Gulf War, it is to try

to help Iraqis who have suffered so bitterly

in the fight against the man. the United

States didnot destroy.

Leaders of opposition groups are in Wash-
ington. They are scheduled tomeetwith&o-
retaiyof State Jamra Baker, forthefimtime.
But the adminiatratinn'apmhfem remain*. Q
did not not grasp the importance of freedom
movements in the Baltics; m the Soviet

Union, in China, nor does it in Iraq.

Governor Bin Clinton and Sauttar Al
Gore are on fite same trade about Iraq. The
Democratic candidates have time before the

election to work out apolky that wouldlead
to what has to be done— the international

criminal indictment of Saddam BllSSein, the

recognition of a coalition government, and

decent support to it
'

And if they do,~the goyemar and thesenar

tor wffl have done a service to their party and

country, before a vote is cast

The New York Times.
'

So Much for the Pacific Century— It Will Be America* as Usual

HONGKONG—Whatever hap-
pened to the Pacific Century?

Nine years before the century was
about to begin, this silly idra has

been laid to rest

Launched in 1970 by theAmerican
futurologist Herman Kahn with his

best-seller “The Emerging Japanese

Superstate,” the argument became
received wisdom in 1979 when the

Harvard sociologist Ezra F. Vogel
published “Japan as Number One:
Lessons for America.” In the 1980s,

the Pacific Century was flavor of the

decade, with hundreds of imitators,

almost all American, banging the

Same imaginary drum.
The Japanese neva> became cot-

verts to this fantasy. They had their

illusions dashed when they attacked
Pearl Harbor in December 1941. They
know that Japan’s position compared
to that of the United States is funda-

mentally the same as it was 50 years

ago. Japan remains a duster of re-

source-poor islands, while North
America is still a vast, resource-rich

continent with plentiful manpower.
The United States has the world's

By George Hicks

bestgraduate schools, does the bulkof
the world’s baric research and carries

off most of the Nobel pirns for sci-

ence. This research is notjust theory.

It translates into productivity, which
the eminent Harvard economist Dale
Jorgenson says is up to IS percent

higher in the United States than in
Japan. As for agriculture, Japanese
farmers can still be seen cultivating

rice by hand onpostage stamp plots.

The Pacific Century concept as it

was developed in the 1980s wort
much further than the original Kahn-
Vogel idea of Japan as an economic
superpower destined to overtake the
United States. The whole of East
Aria, from Tokyo to Singapore, was
to become the new economic center
of the world in the 21st century.

Putting aside Japan, the region is

dominated by China with its popula-
tion of 1.1 trillion. When communism
is finally overthrown in China, the
.resulting mess will make the tumultu-
ous transition to capitalism of (he
Soviet Union pale by comparison.

Unlike the former U.SJSJL, China
completely lacks dements of a civil

society, any tradition of rule of law,

or even the faintest historical memo-
ry of any democratic experience.

Other countries in East Ariamaybe
impressive economic performers. But
whatever (he future holds for China,

the xde as the center of gravity for a
Pacific Centray is not part of iL

However, the biggest flaw in the

Pacific Century thesis is not the po-

litical demographic, environmental

and resource weaknesses of East

Aria. For all its diligence and ability

to produce quality goods at compet-
itive prices, the region is heir to a
flawed culture. Originality, inven-

tiveness, imagination and creativity

are tragically lacking.

Although accounting fra a third of

the world's population. East Asia is

not a source of modem ideas, big or

small, technical or nontechnical
These axe derived economic cultures

that have succeededm modernizing by
accepting the challenge of the West

Through immense hard wodc, they

have produced goods at the quality

and pike that toe world wants.

Japan announced fins month that it

was pushing bade its ambitious na-

tional space program schedule by at

least a year doe to incessant techno-

logy Mures. Japan has spent more
than two decades developingb&nlef-
hriticQ television in the nope ofdonri- -

ruling oommerrial sales, out it now
appears that superior UiL and Euxo-

tersystem ahead of tfeBtyUft
Nothing illustrates theMure aT file

East so wal as Japan’s recent derision

to give up on its modi vaunted fifth-

generation computer project If the

end of communism m the Soviet

Union represented America's victory

in the Cod War, the collapse of Jar

tees' a^^CTas^tog^araonric*^^^.
The abandonment of fins crucial field

to the Americans virtually armies
US. dominance of the next century.

Of course, Japan has big and stx>

ccssful computer companies: Fujitsu,

Hitachi andNEC, for example,^Their

HongKong and Singapore Are Hard Acts to Follow
S

INGAPORE — The collapse of

communism in the former soviet

Union and Eastern Europe has
brought the model of the centrally

plflrwiflfl or command economy into

disrepute. leaders in Russia, Eastern

Europe, Africa, Latin America and

elsewhere are looking for an econom-
ic modeL There has been discussion

about the paths Singapore and Hong
Kong lusve foflowedto become newly
fndngfrifllmng economies.

Is there a Song Kong or a Singa-

pore model? Are their similarities

greater than their differences? What
conclusions can be drawn from the

success of these two economies?

Which is likely to do better in the

next phase of development?

Hong Kong is a British colony.

The colonial goveromait has adopt-

ed a laissez-faire approach. With a
small but efficient civil service, the

Hong Kong government concen-
trates on effective control of a mini-

malist regulatory system and on the

preservation of law and order. De-

fense and foreign affairs are the re-

sponsibilities of Britain, not of the

government in Hong Kong.
The colony benefited from an in-

flux of oitrepreneurs and skilled

workers from China after the victoty

of the Ghtnase Communist Party in

1949. Refugees from Shanghai trans-

planted cotton spuming and textile

airinesses to Hong Kong. The colo-

ny also benefits frmn its large hinter-

land of southern China, especially

Guangzhou. Hong Kong enterprises

todayemploysome 3 tedUion workers

in the Pearl River Delta of China,

about four times the manufacturing

work force in Hong Kong itself.

By Tommy Koh and Lee Tsao Yuan
The Hong Kong model has temporary circumstances. The test is

worked for Hong Kong. The colony not the proportions of the govern-

has a physical infrastructure that meat/private sector mix but the ca-
would make any city proud. It has parity of an economy or state to gener-
three universities and provides de- ate and apply the appropriate growth-
cent health care and housing to a oriented pohdes at me right tfme-

population of 5.7 million people. It is a mistake to emphasize differ-

Singapore did not, and could not, ences between Hong Kong and SSn-

choose the Hang Kong modeL It is an gaporc; h is more important to see

independent island-state and there- their similarities. Hong Kong and
forahad to create the capacity to de- SiiigqioraaretwoinaitoectxKniies
fend itself. As a country with a parlia- that have embraced open trading in-

mentary democracy and a government vestment and financial systems. They
accountable to the people, Singapore have pursued expon-onemed indos-
had to be more attentive to the aspire- trialization. Thar prudent fiscal poli-

ticals of its people. Thus, for example, ries have resulted in budgetary sur-

it provides better public housing. pluses in most yean. They have
Bocanse Singapore did not eqicy an competent and committed public ad-

influx of entrepreneurs and skilled mimscratois working in civil sovkxs
workers, the government had no that are based upon merit. Finally,

choice but to jump-start the economy both societies have shown a high do-

by assuming the role of creator, entre- gree of adaptability,

preneur and regulator. In addition, it These shared economic fundamen-
encouraged multinational corpora- tals account for the success of Hong
tioos to Become mrior players so that Kong and Singapore. Both approach-

the economy could achieve rapid in- estegovernance are proven successes

dustriaHzation and high rates of eco- for transition to the status of newly
nomk growth. For these reasons, the industrializiiig economics in their re-

state in Singapore plays a bigger eco- Spective sociopolitical contexts,

nomic role it does in Hang Kong. However, there is no guarantee that

Which of the two models is better? this will bold true for the tranritkm to

In terms of govemmeni/private sec- developed country status. Industrial

tor mix, Haig Kong ana Singapore restructuring requires massive public

representtwoaidsof the spectrum. It expenditures cm human resource de-

isnotpossibletosay thatone is better velopment, and on research and

than the other. HongKongand Singa- development. It also requires mtdlec-

pore have taken different paths that tual space for creativity and irmova-

nave bear equally successful They tico to blossom. A more educated so-

hove achieved per capita morangs of ciety can also be expected to want

between $13,000 and S14jXXl greater political psxtiapation.
a

An economy must choose a model Change is therefore certain. The
appropriate to its historical and cat- country which adapts best to new

demands will reap the fruits of con-
tinued prosperity. Although there is

no guarantee, the capacity that Hong

successful evolution in the past au-
gurs well for thrir future.

Tommy Koh is director.
; and Lee

Tsao Yuan deputy director, of the In-
stitute of Polity studies in Singapore.
They contributed this comment to the
International Herald Tribune.

strengths, however, are built on pro-

dnet improvanents rather than on
-innovations of the sort made by Sun
Microsystems or Hewlett Packard.

Sony, which wants to develop a min-

iature computer, has teamed up not
with anouier Japanese computer
company but with Apple, the symbol
of American computer creativity.

The software used for computers is

a^virtual U.S. manopofy and it shows'
every sign of remaining one. This
inrfnHga crucial draimratyin of elec-

tronic design automation software, a

key tod in electronics development.
Nowhere in East Aria are there'

signs of creativity emerging. If it

did, it would show up m patents
granted, but these are almost nonex-
istent in the region. Singapore, far

example, produces half the wood’s
disk drives by volume, but in all the

time the island-state has beat mak-
ing than it has not moved one pat-
ent of its own into production/.

Singapore has never managed to :

got a disk drive design off the
ground in time to catch the -next

stare of an increasingly miniature
technology. Zt now looks as though
otter data storage media lot com-
puters, such as' flash memory, will

supersede the disk drive sySton.
A Pacific Century can hardly be

based on borrowed technology, espe-
cially computer technology.The Pa-
cific Century was a ftm idea but it is

'

time to give ii a decent burial red
recognize that the United States re-
mains what it has been since 1776

—

. the rising sun.

The writer, an Australian economist
ana tntfhor gf several books on Asia,
contributed this comment to the Inttr-
naxUmal Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PACES: 100, 75 AMD SO YEahs afin

1892: Kossoro Uprising
VIENNA — Telegrams Iran Bel-
grade state that a tribe of MaBssors,
m Kossovo, has risen and invested
the town of Jakovo. The attacking

force is said to number 15,000, and to
be well supplied with rifles. Edhan
Pasha has been seat to meet them
with five battalions and six batteries

af artillery. The road to Scutari has
alto been occupied byTurkish troops
to protect toe Mirdh district The
insurrection is dueto a long-standing
feral between the totes.

1917: Russia’s Strength

PARIS— The existing canfbskm in
Russia is not unnaruraf—the revolu-
tion is only four months old— and h
should not blind us to the fact that
centred of afirixs is gating into strong
hands. Even the gravity of themiSnny
crisis should not make timid griffo
lose their head. The latest news from
the Galician front shows that the Rns-
siaa resistance is gaining. Gennan

commusiqufis refer to the stubborn
resistance of the. Russians. This is a
sign that the army is less gangrened
than Germany hoped araTluSsm'i

^^ femied^^b her suffering? and

wiH find strenoth and

1942: WarinCsacasss
MOSCOW— [From our New York

Ac Caucasus h^SfiTSSSr
crossing rf the fower Don at Irim-
tyatek and have reacted the Botirisk
rcgua 15 miles south of Rostov, in.-

HflpV to cat the Stalingrad- .

worth Caucasian raSroad, tteRns-
announced officially today

Owiric the awnyertssed theriver s£
one plaoc and reached the southern
oank, the commumqnfc said.“Our^^ atteimrtmg to repel the ene-.

s®vlet
. destroyed .oghtNazi tanks, oghtecn guns and

ten trudo and kffleTSo Gomans
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: Deadline

For the

i Rascals?

1M$ 15 VtONRERFW-IUGAM 5T7U.

ecrwmem i want, anpwem
EVEW 5IX “fE/yZS X SETA «£W
TAPE THAT TEU-S ME HOW
F/KpULOVZ I LCtfc.'!

XT!# 5WR.E9 X IH6TAU-m
HEAVY-PIWSfWS- ONTOWf
PHKieeBSEJR RaSfZ- 1 EAT
AS MUCHAS I WANT, AND It

PEAUYREPS UP MTARMS
ANUSHO/USKS-1
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It’s iVot theNew York We Feared
N EWYORK—When wedecided to

move to New York from Paris last

By David S. Broder

WASHlNGTON-ltwffl be almostYV like a national referendum: From
CO£Ut to mnef vm«v

- m i ggyu«»« to cwst, vote** in as many as 15
stato will have the opportunity in No-

to deade the maximum length

fe^f°rtao‘ “***“
After an enbanassing defeat in

Washington state last year, the term
hn»ts mpvenrau has come roaring

powered by a public rebellion
against politicians in general and
incumbents in particular.

I have not changed my view th»*
term hunts will damage Congress and
tpe legislatures, shiftpower to the exec-
utive branch and unefected bureaucrats
and diminish citizens’ responsibility

their own representatives.Tbe record wave of retirements and
primary-election defeats in House con-
tests this year shows that the makeup of
Congress can be radically altered with-
out artificial limits on tenure.
But I am impressed by the energy

and commitment of the people who
t$iink that term limits are the way to
revitalize a wilting political system.
• When I sat down recently in Washing-
ton with two national leaders of the

P
(Plan

pro!
BUDGET

;ay*"

IY move to New York from Paris last

winter, wewere going to yet another city

we hardly knew.And unlike Paris, it was
a city we had heard few good things

about. I was not familiar with much
beyond the trash and flash that any
visitor to Manhattan sees and I was

ready, at best, to tolerate the city. We
were" moving for jobs, not lifestyle.

There are many things to miss about

Paris: the parks and museums, the wine
and food, (he friends and the adventure

By Stephen Bailey-

hats, Indians in flowing robes and tur-

bans, Caribbean islanders. Egyptians,
Pakistanis. Chinese. Koreans. Russians
and more. New York is now taking in

more immigrants than at anv time since

the early 1900s.

Our family — while. Protestant and
decidedly non-ethnic, if that’s possible— does not quite fit into the culture,
but it embraces us anyway, sweeping us
along into a great demographic tide.

Our daughter is going to Jewish day
camp and both of our children will be
in a Catholic school this fall. A woman
from Trinidad helps us care for them. A
woman from Russia helps clean our
house. Pakistani children across the
street are our children's playmates.
A neighbor welcomed us with a bot-

tle of kosher sparkling wine. In Paris

MEANWHILE

of exploring another culture. I expected

that Little would compare well with Par-

is, though it would be good to get bade
to a more-or-Iess English-speaking envi-

ronment 1 had stalled at the patisserie

ton with two national leaders of the

Coyne 3d, a^epobhean wtefheads the
Americans to limit Gmgre«aftnal Twmt
and Oeta Deatherage Mncbdl, a Demo-
crat who runs the Term Limits Legal Insti-
tute said that mraamc (in ran

careers have been certified for the Novem-
ber ballot in California, Michigan

,
South

Dakota and Wyoming. Signatures have
been filed in Anzcna, Arkansas, Florida,

Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
Oregon and Washington, but are not yet

certified. North Dakota and Ohio are
rushing to beat deadlines.

. In every stalebutCahforma(whichhas
term Emits for its legislature), the controls

Would affect both Congress and the legis-

lature. The Supreme Court, in a Califor-

nia case; upheld the constitutionality of
tern limits on state legislators. The ques-

tion whether a state maystimlaxiy limit

Ijlthe tenure of federal officeholders has
not been litigated.

PuMicpdfls continue to show 3-to-l or
4-to-l majorities for term limits, but the
Washington figfo demonstrated that

members of the Washington delegation

to step down in 1994.

Term-limits advocates learned a lesson

from the Washington defeat and have
dropped the ‘‘retroactivity’* clause from
all the 1992 initiatives.^Thedock wifl start

running toward antamAtir retirement

only after each measure has passed.

Major battles are expected again in

Washington, California, Florida and
Michigan. Both sides are playing tough,

with tom-limits proponents exploiting

(and occasionally exaggerating) the

House bank scandal and the pay and
benefits that incumbents get
Incumbents are using their leverage to

fight back. In Michigan, the opposition

was organized by Debbie DingeO. a
Washington lobbyist for General Motors
and an active Democratic Party leader

who is married to John Dingefl, a Michi-

gan Democrat who is chairman of the

Rouse Energy and Commerce Commit-

tee, arguably one of the five or six roost

powerful men on Capitol H3L When
Mrs. Dingdl lined up the chairmen of

Upjohn Chemical and Detroit Edison,

Michigan's three top labor leaders and
former Republican Governors George
Romney w>d Wifiiam MUHken to head
the opposition group, term-limits advo-

cates raised such a ay about alleged

“coercion" that she withdrew from
leadership of the effort

Despite seme prominent crossovers,

there is a partisan tinge to the battle. The
Republican platform endorses term lim-

its and Vice President Dan Quayle is

pushing the issue on the campaign trail

Opponents claim that it is a conservative-

financedpkK to (^Iace Democrats fresn

their longstanding majorities in Con-
gress and in most state tegishfmw:

But the measures seem hkdy to pass in

moat states where they are on tbeballoL

Mr. Coyne is hoping to enlist many of

Ross Perot’s disappointed followers in

the battle. Last week be sent a fax to

Perot headquarters in an the stales say-

ing, “You may have to give up on having
a citizen -president, but don’t give up on
a ritiTgn-legkLimrp "

The ultimate goal is a federal consti-

tutional amendment to limit congres-

sional terms. Mr. Coyne's group is

seeking pledges from members of Con-
gress and candidates to support such a
measure, which Mr. Foley and others
have kept bottled up in committee. Mr.
Coyne is so optimistic about the No-
vember initiative results “sending a
message" to Washington that he pre-

dicts that the Democratic leadership

roadblock will be broken in the first

month of the new Congress.

Those of us who think this remedy
woise than the disease will have to crank

up our arguments again.

The Washington Post.

ronmenL 1 had smiled at the patisserie

level of speaking French: “comme ca”
and “une baguette."

I found myself surprised both by New
York and by my reaction to it. I enjoyed

taking my children to play in Central

Park. 1 liked the variety of restaurants. It

was easy to master the not-so-scarv-

after-all subway (though it is not nearly

as pleasant as the Metro). And after a

couple of weeks, Manhattan's dirty

streets and its be&gars, for good or bad,

fade iDto the background.

We spent more than four months in a
midtown Manhattan apartment, accli-

mating ourselves as we waited to finalize

the neighborhood quinettinier lectured

me on my French. Here the owner of
the neighborhood hardware store
thanked me for my patronage with a
fistful of pens advertising his store.

We had not expected to live a half"

hour from dean ocean beaches —with

the museums, restaurants and theater*

of Manhattan only a bit farther in the

opposite direction. Much closer to

home are ihe huge Prospect Park, with

a lake and paddle boats, and the Brook-

lyn Botanic Garden, a park that would

meet even Parisians’ standards.

And as it was in Paris, almost everf-

thing we need, and many things we don L

are a short walk from our front door.

Within a few blocks are several small

supermarkets, a library, several pharma-

cies. Chinese restaurants, pizza parlors, -
three-screen cinema. Caribbean cafes

that serve cow's feet, and an alwavs-busy

Israeli eatery serving only shawala (cur-

ried lamb) and falafel in pita bread.

We find fresh and often exotic fruits

and vegetables at stands and small gro-

ceries invariably run by immigrants.

But multicultural Brooklyn is not Par-

is. We have stopped looking for a real

cafe, a place to kill an hour in the morn-

ing over grand crime and croissants. We
get fresh bagels instead.

International Herald Tribune.

Crime at a Cash Machine

the purchase of a bouse in Brooklyn. We
took our children, ages 5 and 7, to Chi-

By David J. Breen

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

took our children, ages 5 and 7, to Chi-

nese restaurants, pizza parlors, every'

age-appropriate movie we could find, a
Broadway show, a kiddie matinee at a
dinner theater, a children's mnseum. We
even rode the gondola high over the East

River to Roosevelt Island.

And when we moved into our house, I

was reatty to commit to New York. We
had found a three-story, 10-room, cedar-

shingled, seven -gabled house with a
wrap-around front porch. “I can’t be-

lieve this is m New York!" is the typical

reaction of onr friends.

The mortgage payments roughly

N EW YORK—On July 3. 1991,

1

was shot and almost killed while

equal the rent we paid for a lOO-squarc-

meter ( 1 ,100-square-foot), two-bedroom

libertarian Alternative Down WithMonarchy

people can be persuaded to reconsider:

Than, the House speaker, Thomas Foley,There, the House speaker, Thomas Foley,

Democrat of Washington, organized a
coalition of major economic interest

groups and several "good government"

organizations that reversed thesentiment

A key argument was that Washington
would lose its clout in Congress to Cali-

fornia and other big states, because the

measure would have counted past service

against the term bonis and would have
farced Mr. Foley and other influential

Regarding “The Libertarian Diversion

Offers Lenin, Unleavened” (Opinion, July

9) by George Will:

It is surprising that Mir. Will could caD
die libertarian Party “frivolous” when
the campaigns of the two major Ameri-

can parties are notorious for trivializing

thedemocratic process. President Georg:
Bush has shown that he cannot provide

needed leadership; Mr. Qmlon has not

explained what he would do differently.

The Libertarian Party, basing its poh-

des on the ideas of John Locke and the

American Revolution, at least adds
some seriousness to a process that de-

ReganBng "Long Live the Monarch
s“

(Letters, Jufy 23):

While it may be true that a monarch
is brought up from birth to perform bis

or her role, it is also worth pointing out
that the general public exercises abso-

lutely no choice in this matter. No mat-
ter how incompetent such individuals

and stability. Yet Britain has suffered

three epidemics of urban rioting in the

past decade. Other forms of soaal dis-

content, such as soccer hooliganism, at-

test to a degree of fragility without par-

allel in the developed world.

Monarchies belong on the soap heap

erf history.

CHARLES J. WELSH.
New York.

mav be. their position is assured.

Since they are neither rewarded for

their achievements nor penalized for

their failures, their role is less and less

important in contemporary politics.

As to the claim that monarchy is a

symbol, in the United Kingdom it is a
symbol of the fact that not everyone is

bon equal, that British subjects are

ranked m a social hierarchy.

The final defease of monarchy is that

it provides an element of soda! cohesion

serves more respect Why arejournalists

so unwilling to discuss the alternatives

available to American voters?

WILLIAM CONROY.
Kaiserslautern, Germany.-

On Board Every Tuesday

In my humble opinion Robert
Byrne's Tuesday chess column is one of

the best in the world. As a dub player. I

find his comments very instructive and
helpful. Wfll someone please convey

my good wishes to him?

meter (1,100-square-loot), two-bedroom
apartment in the 17th arroodissemenL

Parisians may live better than Ameri-
cans in some ways, but they usually do it

in considerably less space.

Life in this part of Brooklyn. Ditmas
Park, is sharply at odds with what I had
expected of the city. In some ways it is a
throwback to urban life earlier in the

century. Sycamore trees tine the streets,

lowering over the bouses and keeping

the manicured front yards in shade all

day. Children nm in and out of each
other’s bouses: parents on one front

porch exchange greetings with parents

on a neighboring porch.

This is not the New York of the tab-

i. Y was shot and almost killed while
using an automatic-teller machine in

Brooklyn Heights. I now hope that the
New York City Council will, as ex-

pected. approve legislation mandat-
ing new security measures for such
machines across the city.

Last year there were 743 reported
robberies at automatic tellers, accord-

ing to tbe City Conndl. An off-duty

police sergeant, Keith Levine, was
killed while trying to stop a robbery at

one such machine in Manhattan.

'

In an editorial criticizing parts of ihe

biD, Tbe New York Times said, “The
bill's appeal is based more on exagger-

ated fear than sense." 1 disagree. There
was nothing exaggerated about my fear

when I frit a gun at tbe back of my
head and tinned to see a man demand-
ing my money. There was nothing ex-

aggerated about tbe horror that flashed

through my heart when I heard ihe

explosion of that gun and frit a bullet

enter my bade, sear through my body
and exit at tbe stomach.

Nothing wiD erase tbe terror that

filled me when I staggered from that

the cards of customers againsl comput-
erized bank records.

1 am not sympathetic to the com-
plaint by New York banks that the

security measures would cost lens of
millions of dollars. wiLb dubious
gains. There is no way of telling bow
many people would be protected by
upgraded security systems.

lobby, begging God not to let me die

on the street. These are the fears, even

loid newspapers or television crime dra-

mas. but it's not Kansas, either.

C. w. BROAD.
. . London.

Ditmas Park is an amazingly inte-

grated neighborhood. Blacks, whites.

Latin Americans and Arabs are only

part of the picture. A sidewalk census

would show a staggering diversity: Ha-
sidic Jews In somber black coats and

nightmares, of many New Yorkers.

The biQ requires minimum safety-

measures ai all automatic tellers. They
include adequate lighting, windows to

allow pedestrians toviewthe interior of

the lobbies from the street, mirrors to

prevent blind spots, surveillance cam-
eras and either full-time security

guards or new locks that would check

upgraded security systems.

Are lives such as Sergeant Levine's

and mine to be subjected to a cost-

benefit analysis?

Besides, automatic tellers help

banks make money. A human teller

can manage up to 200 transactions

a day, works approximately 30 hours

a week, gets sick leave, vacation

and other benefits.

An automatic teller handles up to

2,000 transactions a day. works 16S

hours a week and demands neither

vacation nor benefits.

Critics say that nothing can prevent

people from entering an antoma tic-

teller lobby when someone exits. But

common sense tells us criminals do not

like to commit crimes when witnesses

arc around, so robbers are less likely to

strike where there are guards and

where the premises are videotaped.

Banks say toe added costs may force

them to remove machines. If banks

cannot provide safety, then some auto-

matic-teller locations should be dosed.

1 have struggled for the past year to

put what happened to me Iasi July

behind me. But 1 will forever be scarred

by the events of that night

The writer is an assistant district

attorney in Manhattan. He contributed

this continent to The New York Times.
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2 Old Foes dose Ranks to Harass Bush on CentralAmerica&
By Clifford Krauss

tin,' York Tima Sendee

WASHINGTON— In the days whai

Capitol HiD was another battlefield in

the Central American revolution. Sena-

tors Christopher J. Dodd and Jesse

Helms fortified opposite sidesof the ram-

^ As the Connecticut Democrat worked

to crack down on tire death squads in El

Salv .idor, the North Carolina Republican

•isb:red their supposed leader through

ibe balls of Confess. In the battle for

I'faarsgua, Mr. Dodd asserted that the

t;:e!sJcsown as contras, were obstacle

pecce while Mr. Helms characterized

r .ni as freedom fighters.

New. in a twist in the long-running

battle between the Democratic Congress

and Republican White House over the

specifics of Central America policy and

the general issue of congressional say in

foreign policy, thedoveand the hawk are

sharing the same nest

Mr. Dodd, the Democrat, and Mr.

Helms, the Republican, have merged

their considerable powers to block Presi-

dent George Bush’s nominees for ambas-

sadors to Managua and San Salvador,

asserting that the administration broke

the lawby covertly meddling in the 1990

election of President Violeta Barrios dc

Chamorro of Nicaragua.

Mr. Helms is unhappy that the Central

Intelligence Agency, apparently at the

prodding of the State Department, fun-

nded $600,000 in support of exiled con-

tras who backed the candidacy of Mrs.

Chamorro over conservative Nicara-

guans more to the senator's liking.

' Mr. Dodd is upset because he and

administration officials had made a deal

to bury the hatchet and work together on

Central America, as long as the Bush

administration ended covert financing

for the contras that was not specifically

authorized by Congress.

The two senators are demanding to

know what Michael G. Kozak and Jo

seph G. Sullivan, who have been desig-

nated for the El Salvador and Nicaragua

embassies respectively, knew about the

covert program when they served iu se-

nior positions in the State Department's

Latin America bureau.

Mr. Helms is not talkingwith reporters

while he recuperates from heart trouble,

but one aide said, “li’s an issue ofbreak-

ing the law.”

The State Department is furious, not-

ing that a report by the departmenfs

inspector general established that neither

nominee broke any laws. (The senators’

aides call the report a whitewash.)

“These senators are eying to destroy

the careers of two career State Depart-

ment employees, both of whom have

been exonerated of any charges," a senior

administrarion official said.

Mr. Dodd refuses to discuss thematter

with reporters because, his aides say pri-

vately, he does not want to be associated

with foreign policy matters while running

for re-election in ayear when the elector-

ate is focused on domestic affairs.

His alliance with Mr. Helms, the nem-

esis of the kinds of liberal constituencies

who back Mr. Dodd, is apparently not

something he wants publicized. His aides

try to discount his association with the

North Carolina conservative, saying they

have collaborated before.

“There’s an enormous irony,” said

Senator Patrick I. Leahy, Democrat of

Vermont. ‘The levers to hold things up

are always there, but they are usually

pulled in tandem. You usually see two

right hands on the lever or two left

hands.”

Escobar Scales Down
Surrender Conditions

• ' ' -

Hand Marie/ Radas

mpono ai frt IN I IMA Tanks euanfinc important buildings in the Peruvian capital in response to a warning. The

^during national independent todays fa week.

By Don Podesta
Washington Past Service

BOGOTA— Pablo Escobar Ga-

vina, the fugitive leader of the Me-

dellin cocaine cartel, scaled down
his conditions for surrendering as

Colombians were learning more

about the life he led in the prison he

escaped from, where he bad a water

bed, a jacuzzi and a 60-inch televi-

sion screen.

The government, meantime, dis-

missed two more ltigh-ranking

army officers for their roles in the

episode in which Mr. Escobar and

me others broke out of the prison,

near Medellin, on July 22. Troops

had been sent to transfer trim to a

more secure location after charges

that be had ordered killings while

confined in the hilltop prison,

which he helped design.

According to a government com-
munique, Mr. Escobar is no longer

demanding that he be returned to

the ranch-prison, from which he is

said to have operated his interna-

tional drug business after his sur-

render last year. Confinement at

the prison was one of his conditions

then, and another was not to be

extradited to face U.S. prosecution.

The drug lord's reported condi-

tions are that he be allowed to serve

bis sentence in his home province

of Amioquia, that he be allowed

family visits and that his guards be

drawn from military units rather

than the police.

Mr. Escobar’s latest negotiating

position appeared closer to that of

the government, which is demand-
ing an unconditional surrender.

News'coverage here has focused on
remarks by some American mem-
bers of Congres urging that U.S.

forces capture him for trial, which
might account for his almost daily

offers to surrender.

Officials inspecting Mr. Esco-

bar’s former prison confirmed re-

ports that thejail had more in com-
mon with a five-star hotel than a

penitentiary. He had extensive vid-

eo and sound equipment besides

the giant television set, assorted

weapons and a doll's bouse, appar-

ently for his daughter, according to

an account in El Tiempo, a Bogota

daily.

On Monday, President C£sar

Gaviria Trujillo ordered the early

retirement of Brigadier General

Gustavo Pardo, commander of

troops guarding the ranch-prison,

and Lieutenant Colonel Manuel

Espilia, who was operations offi-

cer. Colonel Navas was also forced

to retire.

Tremor Shakes Austria Alps

Reuters

VIENNA— A tremor shook the

eastern Alps on Austria's border

with Slovenia early Tuesday, Aus-

trian radio reported. Nobody was

hurt.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

A Fresh Touch

AtDinner Tables

People are eating more fresh

vegetables, and that is all to the

good, according to U.S. Agri-

culture Department econo-

mists, who say U.S. ccmsump-

tion was about 90 pounds (40

kilograms) per capita in 1990,

up from about 70 pounds in

1910.
. „ , .

“Produce, especially fresh

items, appeared more frequent-

ly on the plates of Americans in

the 1980s as they gained an in-

creased understanding of the

nutritional advantages of such

foods,” according to a report by

the department’s Economic Re-

search Service.

In the last two decades, eat-

ing habits have brought about

many changes in the vegetable

and fruit market, the report

said, including these: .

• Numerous salad, bars in

restaurants and supermarkets.

. • A variety of items eaten

year-round, raising the demand
for inroorts.

• New varieties and conse-

quently wider choices.

• Fast-food restaurants that

offer tomatoes, lettuce, onions,

and other fresh vegetables as

condiments, as well as fruit and
vegetable salads.

• The influx of Latin Ameri-

can and Asian immigrants, who
are accustomed to vegetable-

based diets.

• The rising popularity of

ethnic restaurants, whose
menus offer lots of vegetables,

including beans and lentils.

Short Takes
Too late for the Gtf War, the

U.S. militjny ha* developed a

meat sandwich wrapped m tin-

foil with' a. shelf hre of four

weeks at 125. degrees Fahren-

heit (52 centigrade) and six

months at 100 degrees Fahren-

heit, thanks to some highly so-

phisticated preservatives. The
army says soldiers who tried the

sandwich rated it 8.1 out of a

possible 9 on the army's “he-

donic rating scale.” Hedonic, as

in hedonist, is the army word

, The new sand-

wicEhasab'rf’ffliog;.
11*^:

agon is

Secretary Dick Cheney.

To hdg ttm ml fafa

pick up bint swarfs la me

JSfcTBdb Walker, a herarag-

aid specialist in Media- ftraj-

sylvania, has developed a mm-

.

^turesound amplifier thfltis

worn like a bearing aid. Unlike

hearing aids, however, which

pickup eveiy sound, the game

ear" picks up only
V 14 wataonirvAS the
;y saunos- u 7

cmrp of a bWor toecongh of a

deer five times. The device

shuts off the amplification if

there is a loud noise, like a shot-

gun blast Other soch devices

Ire available but they are much

larger. The device costs 5* 73-

Too ranch outdoor noise, on

the other hand, is the complaint

of Project Quiet Yards, a citi-

zens’ group that wants to ban

inotomodwafblowers from the

prosperous New YorkQty rob-

uibof Greenwich, Connecticut.

“It really is a national prob-

lem," said Dick Roberts, who

started the group. A neighbor,

Bob Wiley, said, “Irt a penas-

tent and pervasive kind of irri-

tating noise that really is

against the quality of life." Pro-

fessional landscapers, however,

oppose the ban.

Signal Hill, overlooking the

lights of Los Angeles and the

Pacific Ocean, Iras been fea-

tured in dozens of movies and is

still used as a lover’s lane. The
rfasme reason for couples to

park at the 300-foot (90-meter)

summit was “to watch the sub-

marine races," though these

were hotexistent Now the city

has issued permits to build 525

houses ana apartments on the

crest A spokesman for the city,

near Long Beach, said views

would be preserved, with a park

and additional parking spaces.

“If anything," he said, “well

enhance the opportunities for

watching the submarine races."
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TUBORG...WHEREVERYOUARE
For generations Tuborg has been pan of die noble art ofbeer drinking in all European countries.

The central source

on fund investment.
^ The first and only magazine to be created

specifically for the professional fund market-

place.

IFI provides the information necessary

for fully-informed fund investment decisions.
j

it IFI offers the fund industry a forum for

debating the key issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Changes in investment patterns

— Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities

Payment is by check or creefit cart.

Check enclosed

Please charge by credit card:

AMEX Ovta
Card no.,
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Drift to Civil War in Algeria Is Feared
^SrSriiS8^111 murder was the result of a conspir- bombs exploding in public places of authority, a straggle

Paris
Ser

'!r*i

***^ 1001 m Sovwnment. throughout Algeria. Telephone watched with apathy by a

and mmr nrm...iMu?_r?,”niati The commission, several of lines, electric cafies and puhKc in- turn weary of unfulfilled 1

'

warning thS jSSp °p?*k 8X6 whose six members woe friends of staDatioos have being set on fire, for more than 30 years,

wardsodal
^ *“ ^ P^dem. charged the Anned men riding on motornides For his part, the count

-andrafcam rivfl ^f°
nBC ĉ 3aos’ government with “blameworthy and in cars are shooting and killing prime minister. Belaid i

' WjthartLi. hvUi k— j-
^ ohninal instances of negfa- policemen and army soldiers with iam, who was appointed

doits nmltmlvme IPS “ its Mure to protect Mr. increasing frequency. more than two weeks ago, £

soai- Soudiaf. Armv units are roanrina the hiHv to break awav from the on

and criminal iiw^nrais of negh- policemen and army soldiers with

gence" is its failure to protect Mr. increasing frequency.

sew*
‘uw

ftrr
1
3v r.5^ s«!Ed

'

the omntiyfs latest government
flounderingm its attanpt to shore

SL5, i°jT
aPria8. economy, the

North African nation nf if,

They said the stiB uncompleted areas of Algeria engagingm what is

investigation shows that the 26- becoming an active anti-guerrilla

North African nation of 26 nriUmn
is experiencing a breakdown inlaw
and order and a loss of confidencem government
Newspaper reports and editori-

als m the free-wheeling Algerian
press reflected public discontent
Monday and Tuesday. This was
remfotoed by Ok initial results of

year-old assassin, y rmfrim-fr ^00- warfare against militant armed
ffiaraf, a second lieutenant in a spe- fundamentalists, some of whom
rial army brigade* did not act fought with the rebels in Afghani-

alone, that be did not not “have the stan against the Russians.

profile of a fcantiTrtwf?* thflt fhr.

complicity of hlgmjc fundamental- government toward the fundamen-
ists is far fromevident despiteearii- t^ist has been dashed as the new
er assertions.

A leading Algerian
La Nation, accurately

leflrfmg figure in the Supreme State

Counal Ah Kafi, who took overas

the president of the five-man body af-

l it ter the murder erf Mr. Boudiaf, im-an inquiry into the assassi^i™ «
national mood Monday when it ter the murder <rf Mr. Boudiaf, im-

montfi^o of
& **& ® “ editorial that evidence posed stiff conditions forany effortmourn ago w neadent Moham- ^ : r«v>™ii*r;nnmed Boudiaf th^S^X accu™llated *V the investigators toward national reconciliation.

maicates the proved that theJune29 murder was Mr. Kafi clearly excluded nrih

the result of “complicity at the tant foDowas of the Islamic Salva-

Hiais, to Break
News Censorship,

PlanTV Stations

highest level of dedaon-maldng.*' tkxn Front, the country’s largest

of authority, a straggle that is

watched with apathy by a popula-

tion weary of unfulfilled promises

for more than 30 years.

For his part, the country’s new
prime minister. Belaid Abdcssar

lam, who was appointed a hole
more than two weefa ago, appeared

to break away from the program of

economic liberalization and re-

forms adopted by his predecessor,

Sid Ahmed GhceaK, thus risking a
suspension of foreign aid.

Instead, Mr. Abdessalam spoke

to the nation late Monday night

about the need to apply greater

economic austerity for a country

where the great majority of people

are already unable to obtain basic

necessities orjobs.

Dismissing ralle of privatizing

the economy, particularly the high-

ly inefficient state enterprises, Mr.
Abdessalam said, “I am not here to

provide opportunities for vul-

tures.”

The damning but inconclusive and most powerful political party,

result of the inquiry, which has yet from any future dialogue rendering

to further identify the persons in- the exercise, if it ever took place,

But he offered Algerians a return

to the failed attempt to revitalize

the public sector that runs every

vohred, coincides with an escate- largely meaningless.

tion of a bloody conflict between Instead, the Supreme State

Ream
BANGKOK—Thailand's catti-

net approved plans Tuesday for up
to five new private television net-
works to break the mflfrary’spower
to censor news broadcasts.

State-controlled television
blacked out coverage erf huge de-

1 mocracy street protests in May and
' of die army's shooting of demon-
strators. The move set off a public
protest.

Meduu Viravaidya, minister for
the prime minister’s office, said the
deciaon to license private broad-
casters was aimed at providing
competition for the existing five

networks, run or controlled by the
government or the military He said
the licenses would .be granted to
companies that agreed to offer

most of their shares to the public.

The government has traditional-

ly rightly controlled electronic me-
dia. About 200 radio stations are

owned and run by government
agencies and 288 other stations by
the military and police.

The new government of interim

^Prime Minister Anand Panyara-
1 chun has also moved to remove
senior military officers from the

lucrative chairmanships erf the state

airline and the telephone company.

uon 01 a Diooay contact Detween Instead, the supreme state
armed Muslim fundamentalists Council headed by Mr. Kafi vowed
and security forces, which claims to intensify its crackdown on fun-
daily victims. domentalisls. This has already led

In the past month there have to a major and growing challenge

been daily reports of homemade by the militants against all symbols

the public sector that runs every

aspect of life is the country.

The result, in the view of many
Algerians and foreign diplomats,

has been to give the impression of a
government unable to articulate

credible solutions to the en-
trenched economic, political and
social crisis.

Frft 0c Cmhb/RcqKh

IFATFIRST—Delayed briefly as she fried to lanre Manfla forHongKongon Tuesday, Imelda

Marcos made it 00 a later flight and arrived in the colony for meetings to dtscras settlement of

some charges related to her accusadafion of wealth doriiig her tasbamTs presidency. It was her

first trip abroad since returning from exile 1st year. With her was her lawyer, James Linn.

China’s Women DiscoverNew Wealth Doesn ’tBuy Equality
By Sheryl WuDunn
Nnv York Times Service

BEIJING — The capitalist-style
changes in China in the last ripygn years

have made almost everyone richer, but in

some ways they have also made hfe more
difficult and more frustrating for die na-

tion’s 56S million women.
As Chinese society focuses more on

profit than cm equality, and as Commu-
nist morality loses its influence, women
are in some cases losing the ground they

gained in the Maoist years.

More now than under Mao Zedong,
they are being discrimmaierf against in

jobs, in housing, in land allocation, phys-
ical attractiveness has become a cruoal

factor in hiring women. Women are in-

creasingly used as ornaments in the of-

fice, or as lures to bring in business.

The proportion of women in the most
powerful positionshas declined. And tra-

ditional practices that the Communists
had essentially eliminated, like the selling

ofwomen as wives, have reappeared on a
significant scale. New technologies like

ultrasound testing allow couples to know
the sex erf a fetus—and they often get an
abortion if it is female.

“Everyone has benefited from the re-

forms, bnt men have moved ahead at a
fasterpace than women," said Tao Chun-
fang, deputy director of the Women's
Research Inkitute, an official organiza-

tion in Beijing. “This is China, where the

man has always been the focus of the

culture. China has glorified the man for

several thousand years."

The glorification goes on, in new ways.

In -Shnnghni m May, at the opening ban-
quet of the Metal Exchange, a new com-
modity futures exchange, SO attractive,

seductively dressed women were brought

out after dessert to dance with the gnests,

ofwhom perhaps one-third were women.
“These days if you’re a woman, you're

as good as a commodity,'' a Chinese

businesswoman said. “You’re either

worth six pounds of gold or [wo tons of

aluminum."

Chinese attitudes toward women ap-

pear fraught with contradictions and
complexities.

Women face greater economic oppor-

tunity than they did under Mao, but also

more discrimination: They may drive

buses and taxis, but they usually take

only one-third of the spots in universi-

ties; they enjoy excellent maternity bene-

fits, but they axe the first workers seal

home with part pay during times of eco-

nomic austerity.

There is no doubt that economic liber-

alization under Deng Xiaoping h** en-

riched China’s women, alongwith its 599

million men, and neither group would
wish to go back to the Maoist days when
men and women alike wore shapeless

gray tunics and toiled equally hard for

equally miserable wages.

In the 1990s, China’s women continue

to gain in many ways: maternal death
rates are HwrKnfng

, women are running
successful businesses, and many factories

gjve preference to young, unmarried
women in manufacturing toys, clothing

and other products.

When Mao and his fellow Communists
look power in 1949, they imposed far-

reaching measures to improve the status

of women, such as eradiating prostitu-

tion, child marriages, the use of concu-
bines and the sale of brides.

The numberofwomen in the industrial

labor force rose from 600,000 in 1949 to

mere than 50 million, or 82 percent of

urban women today, compared with 29

percent in 1949.

Tbe gains gave women a measure of

economic independence and self-confi-

dence.

To be sure, dispriminatimi existed even

under Mao. Bnt in those days factories

and offices had little autonomy, and they

were not much motivated by market eco-

nomics, so they tended to observe central

guidelines against sex discrimination.

And society was so prudish that it was
scarcely possible to take note of sex dif-

ferences — everybody wore similar

clothes, and cosmetics were in effect

haimeH — so that it would have been
most unrevolutionary to regard women
as ornaments or 10 comment about their

appearance.

With the collapse of Maoism, however,
the traditional male-dominated nature of

Chinese society has reasserted itself.

At the same time. Western approaches

to advertising— using images of beauti-

ful yomigwoman to sell products—have

beat imported since the early 1980s,

along with pinups and pornography.

As a result, discrimination against

women in many factories and offices is

not only more widespread now but also

more blatant than in Maoist days.
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Koreans

To Discuss

Opening

Frontier
Rouen

SEOUL—North and SoothK>
rea agreed on Tuesday to consider

opening tbdr bolder for the fest

time since the Korean War ended

Hearty 40 years ago.

Officials of the two sides, meet-

ing at the mice village o£ Pannnm
-

jom, agreed to study the possibility

of opening a land Hnk across the

demilitarized zone that splits the

Korean Peninsula- >

“There was progress today as the

North’s attitude seems to have

changed slightly,” a Seoul spokes-

man said. i

“Nothing has been agreed,” b£

said, but the North said the law
tfnir proposal would be “seriously

Studied.”

Direct finks between North and

South were cut with the construe;

tion of the DMZ at the end of the

Korean War in 1953, separating

minions of people from famifie?

and homes for four decades.

Cautious progress was made in

arranging the reunion next month

of a few of these war-divided fam-

ilies, although the meetings ma$
stQl be postponed.

Pyongyang changed its earlier

insistence that the Red Cross be

soidy responsible for the meetings,

vised “under Red Cross sponsor-

ship”.

But the southern spokesman
warned that there was still much to

be agreed. “The North's revised

suggestion does not mean the issues

wffl be settled soon." he said.

The two Koreas agreed to meet

again on Aug. 10.

The South's deputy unification
minister, Lim Dong Won, told the

northern officials that a visit to

Seoul last week by Pyongyang’s

deputy prime minister. Kim Dal
Hyon, had helped improve the at-

mosphere of the commiuec.

Mr. Kim ended his weektang vis-

it with a promise from the South to

send a team of officials and bosi!-

nessmen to theNorth to investigate

the establishment ofjoint econom-
ic ventures.
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Chanel: Funk
Turns to Gold
Ungaro Moves Into the Green ’90s

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— Karl Lagerfeld

Tuesday demonstrated

his Olympian ability to

pick up fashion's baton

— and run like the wind. His

show for Chanel was an outright

winner. Yet everything be sect

out— (he swelling velvet corsets,

the veiled sadness of gauzy skirts,

the floppy hippie hats and the

dandified jackets — had started

the race on another runway or in

another country.

It must be galling for designers

like England’s Vivienne
Westwood and John Galliano

who have never made a cent from

their ideas to see Lagerfeld turn

corsetry and transparency into

gold — and into haute couture.

Bat that is his extraordinary tal-

ent The mob scene backstage

was a testament to his powerful

and unique position in fashion.

What Lagerfeld does for Cha-

nel is to make classics look funky.

But take away the painted wigs,

A traditional Parisian corse-

den: created the Hade vdvet bod-

ices that laced up the back,

pushed the supennodds’ busts

way out front and brought the

house down.

“Fd love to buy one and the

chest to gowith it,* said Cardyne

Roehm, in town with her step-

daughter, 17-ycar-dd Kimberly

Kravis, who was knocked out by

the show. Since a child seems to

be the fashionable accessory of

this couture season, Jody Tub-
man bad brought along her

daughter. Tiffany, who had one

word for the Chanel show: “sen

-

sationaL”

W ».v . -* i

Emanuel Ungaro bad a new
departure Tuesday and projected

his vision into the great ’90s. His

front row looked lute the vegeta-

ble patch with Audrey Grass,

Kathy Ford and Carolyne
Roehm all in spring green suits

and the rest of the heavy-hitter

clients in beige or cream. And on

to the runway, against a back-

cloth ofMan Ray’s surreal scarlet

the zippy, hippy accessories, the

jewel-colored suede walking
boots and nests of hats and yon
still have (he essence of modem
fashion. That means jackets that

go for the body-line, fitted like a
corset with whale-bones of seam-
ing, and the wispy pants and
sorts (worn over nold-up stock-

ings) that gave a feelingof naugh-

ty femininity.

lips, came quiet beige and brown
whipcord suits, skirts raking the

knee, felt hats pulled down.
Could Ungaro, master of the

sassy city silhouette and hothouse
flower prints, be making country

suits?

Chanel suit, hippie-

style; right, Ungaro's

surreal-lips sweater.

/ / I 1 ASHION has to• • B j be tight as a
8* glove, or loose

.A* and fluid,”

claimed Irtgerfeid
, who at night

replaced the traditional sSks and

satins with rivulets of pamte vel-

vet or the wool gauze that was
laid like thick cobwebs across the

bodice above a drifting skirt.

Modem-day luxury means work-

ing with materials and following

techniques that do not look

showy. Stretching Chand’s ate-

liers to their creative limits is all

pan of Lagerfeld's skill in creat-

ing new couture. His only stum-

ble was with heavy-handed em-
broideries that were inspired by

Well, not quite. But Ungaro’s

collection — brief and calm —
reflected a new spirit that

brought the dotbes closer in

touch with the reality of rich

women’s modem lives. It was as

significant forwhatwas wiped off

the designer's slate as for what

the knee ending in a frolicsome

fringe, although other skirts

dropped to nod-calf, below a

raised waist. The show was
played out in sober colors, often

black, but lit up with jet fringing

on vdvet, encrustations of lace

and voy fine workmanship that

exuded a subdued luxury.

was on the runway: There were

none erf the colorful full-blown

blooms and dotty prints. Instead,

there were surreal motifs: the lips

stretched across the bosom erf a
black dress or kissing the pocket

of abody-skimmingjacket; a sur-

real embroidered eye winking

from a plain sweater. Chi one lit-

tle black dress, the lips caressed

one bosom and an eye stared out

from the other. Ungaro did not

develop the surreal theme, but it

made an arresting decoration.

Iiispiratious-from-all-over was

another theme with a touch of

in the flogged and fringed tailor-

ing, and a clash of the tartans that

we have seen before from Un-

exampled Christmas wrapping

papa and looked just like that.

The clotheswere relatively sim-

ple with a lot of pants, and skirt

hemlines mostly lengthened to

garo.

Lynn Wyatt summed up a cou-
ture day that made clients ecstat-

ic

“Ijustloved everything at Cha-

nel—with normal shoes and take

away the hats,*' she said. “But

then I loved Ungaro, too. They
are so different. But both are su-

preme craftsmen with wonderful

atdiers to cany out their vision.”

All the pathways

of fashion meet here.
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A Wry, Savage 'Columbus’
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON— Hooray and haUdiriaV despite what many ofmy
more churlish colleagues would nave you believe, we have for

the first timem almost a decade a majornewplay on the main

stage of the Barbican.To be sure, Richard Nelson’s “Cofcnbas

and the Dfeawery of Japan” is not another “Becker at indeed “Ama-
deus," but it is ajunior entry in that league.

As its title would siggest, it subscribes to the theory of history as a.

series of misadventures turned tacky. Nelson’s Columbus is neither the

bero of the old history books nor the colonialist villain of modem
American political correctness.

Instead, as brilliantly played by Jonathan Hyde, he’s a shambling,

ineffectual opportunist who takes on a voyage to he knows not where.

LONDON XBEATM
largely because it will allow him to be called Admiral erf the Ocean Sea

and might guaranteea slight shift in his financial and serial fortunes back

borne. IBs crew are a motley collection of unemployed fisherman and

Jewish evacuees forced oat of Spain and in need ofa project to hide sane

cash they are trying to transfer to North Africa.

When, after several weeks’ becalmed at sea, they arrive off thecoast of

North America, Columbus is stillexpectingJapan and mainlyengaged in
trying to deny one of fads sailors cash promised him in a bet about who
would be the first to spy land. Nelson's interests are in character rather

than geography, and his play stops at the moment Columbus sets foot on
land. But there is somethingwrylyfunny in aColumbus constantly on the

brink of catastrophe, and around Hyde the performances erf Philip Voss

as the wandering Jew, Jane Garnett as the discarded mistress, and
Christopher Benjamin as the only sailor who might just about be able to

recognize land through a telescope, add up to some splendidly revisionist

history for the 500th.

True, there are moments when the ships of Timothy O’Brien’s hugely

inventive set seem to be drifting around, like the play, without'going

anywhere very far. Bat that is Nelson’s central point about Cohonbus,

that he was a drifter who only discovered a New World because he
couldn’t be bothered to locate it on themap. Itmakes for asavagelysharp

character study, never better than in the final moments where a man of

total confusion and contradiction is forced to clamber onto a pedestal

and look decisive as a statue for posterity.

iBjawdtfiUoiisfll

Jonathan Hyde os a shambling Cohonbus.

AT the Albay, Sharman Macdonald’s “Saides” is an out-cf-the-

doset family alhnm from Glasgow in the 1950s, where Panting

Coffins is theyoungwidowtom between a desire toremarry and
the demands of her predatory IQ-year-oki son. Both characters

are drawn with considerable insight into the hangups of the period, but

neither has been given a play of any real dramatic shape or intensity.

As a result, tbe first half is largely a dialogue between mother and son,

while the two characters who do put in appearances in the second half

(her mother and tbe aging suitorwhojust might giverher an escape from
a cloying maternal relationship) both seem to have more interesting tales

to ten, but are never allowed to tell them.

Macdonald is I think trying to tdl ns thatwidowed motbezs andyoung

sons can do terrible things to each other if left alone without the kindness

of strangers, but she is no Tennessee Williams and this is a glass

menagene constructed of old Scots fragments desperately lacking the

passion or intensity required to hold them together. Collins gives a

luminous and touching performance: all she needs is a play to put it in.

For an example erf how these family albums should best te dusted

down and reopened, travel around thecoma to Wyndham’s where, in the

wake of “Dancing at Lughnasa,” Brian Friers 30-year-old “PbBaddpWa
Here I Come” has come in for a splendid revival.

_ _

The first of Friers plays to acquaint os with life in BaUybeg, tins is the

one about the young Gareth setting off for a new life in America but

hauntedby hisaha ego,whocomeson stagewith trim at all timestovoice

his innermost thoughts.

Defeated by fife in a wnott Irish town, fed up with waiting in his

young iram^ frtweth »<trfph ia jn the nxyming, but before he

Sre get to look bade on a claustrophobic village hfe brought into

ocus by the apparentlyuncaring father (Hainan Kelly, bade in the

created three decades ago hoe and on Broadway) and the loving

hausdoMpa(PstifiDe Delaney) who have been his two great influences.

Frid is arguably our greatest faring dramatist, certainly the Irish

Chekhov: his abihty torad a kind erf poetiy in the;Weakest erf surround-

ing, his talent for characters iriio seem to five rather than just act, was
highly developed as early as dns, and with a «nnwhfng cast Dan Craw-

ford's lyrical production richly deserves its transfer from the King’s

Head, where it was first seen a few weeks aga

Reinventing East Europe Film Fest
By Rich ZaJhradnik

case for East European filmmak-

ing, supported by Czechoslovakia

and tbe rest of theformer East bloc

with films fmri funding. AD <ImI

ended with tbe Velvet Revolution

in Czechoslovakia.Karlovy vary,
Czechoslovakia— The
Karlovy Vaiy Interna-

tional FDm Festival has
much in common with the charac-

ters in “Krapaichouk,” the French

film that took the festival's grand
prize.

fit the comedy, two farm workers

from Eastern Europe become un-

willing residents of Paris when their

country vanishes. They find that no
one — not the railroad, not die

police, not the French Foreign Min-
istry—hasbeard of theirhomeland,

the Free Republic of Prajevitza.

Their country has disappeared in

the shifting of hordes and fractur-

ing of nations that’s occurring

across Eastern and Central Europe.

Like Polni and Tcbdovek in the

film. Karlovy Vary itself most find

its way home. The festival, held

evety otheryear in this rustic Bohe-

mian spa town, was once tbe show-

This. year’s festival, which ran
earlier this month under new man-
agement, was Karlovy Vary’s first

attempt al real international scope.

Consider this: Therewereno Czech
or Slovak films entered in the main
competition.

The 1990 edition, oommg just

nine months afta tbe overthrow of

the CmiHiiiinMin, became a cathar-

tic event as blacklisted Czechoslo-

vak films of the 1960swoebrought

out from the vaults and screened at

the festival, explained Stefan Uh-
rik, one of the festivaTs organizers.

Ibis year, the festival took steps to

broaden its reach and appeal,

bringing in films nuitfe by seven

independent Canadian and U.S.
directors for a sidebar event pro-

grammed by Uhrik.

“There are so many film* for us

to catch up with," Uhrik.said.

Organizeshave already said they

plan to switch to an annualschedule

next year, sandwiching Karlovy

Vary in between the Munidi and

Moscow festivals in June and July.

Bui how is Karioyy Vary to sur-

vive when it is no taiga a bridge

Karlovy Vary

hopes again tobridge

East and West.

between East and West and must
compete with big media circuses

like Berlin and Cannes? The ques-

tion has no easy answer, as evi-

denced by reactions to this year's

Westernized Karlovy Vary. -

Weston festivals are more interest-

ing fnrthem since they canpresent

tbansdves to potentialforagn cos-

tamerc.”

Production in Czechoslovakia
hm fallen as subsidies have been
aumnaied, and tine nation’s film-

makers are bitterly dwidedover the
privatization of the massive Bar-

rirndov FDm Studios in Prague.

Things are better in Poland and ,,

Hungary, but notmuch.And these 1

days, an Eastern filnmnaka who
can get his -ffim made faces tbe

prospect of compering against

*‘Krapalchotik,” a co-production

financed out of Spam, France and
Belgium thatmay have EasternEu-
rope 8s part ofits plot bat in many
ways is a conventional Weston
comedy, albeit a funny one.

Royal
Shakespeare
Company

Czech journalists attacked die

festival for its focus on HbOywood,
yet U.S. films like “A League of

Their Own,”“MyOwn Private Ida-

ho,” “Downby Law” and “hfiDer's

Crossing”woe theones puffing the

sellout crowds.

AT THE
Theatre Royal & Haymarket

ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

From Eastern Europe, only
Hungary, Russia sod Lithuania

woe represented in the main com-
petition.

own country’sdnema to tlKwood’s
attention. A special program on re-

cent Czech and Slovak cinema fea-

tured six films outside the competi-

tion, indnding Irena Pariaskova's

“Corpus Delicti,” a wefl-recetved

lode at life in the countryjust before
die Vdvet Revolution.

Festival organizers suggest that

Royal Insurance

Organizers said the absence of

home-grown products was not the

result of their desire to bring West-

ern films to the festival but Czech

and Slovak directors’ own kmgtog
to compete at more prestigious

events. The Slovak director Jiri Ja-

kubasko held back his satire “It’s

Better to Be Young and Rich Than
Old and Poor” so be could enter it

in tbe Venice Film Festival.

b, Oscar Wilde

“Of course, they have nothing

against us personally,” Tereza
Brdeckova, festival program direc-

tor, tdd The Prague Post. “But as

for die business point of view, the
Rich Zohradnik reports from

Laubnfor the Hollywood Rjgtorier.
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eriaenre. Ibis year seven of the 18
competition entries woe directori-
al debuts, indnding the winner
‘Ifrapatcbouk,” and 11 other East
European films from new filmmak-
ers were screened in a separate Do- ,
butes section. W

Kariovy Vary may secure its own
survival if it becomes tbe festival
where fust-time directors can get
their woA seen. However, it will

feyneed to overcome the more pro-
saic bundle of again securing fund-
ingfrom thegovernment, which wiD
yqy be the government ofjust the
Czech republic by m*rt year.
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New York and London, the index is composed of the 20 top issues in
terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining 17 countries, the ten
top stocks are tracked.
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MEDIA MARKETS

Levi’s Tailors Ads to Fit

Bo* the Hip and Hippy
.
By Stuart EDiott
New York Times Service

N EWYORK—New advertising for Levi'sjeans takes a
down-to-earth, back-to-the-ranch approach, featuring

earnest young men in charmingly inarticulate discus-

sions of life’s larger meaning as they wander through

urban and rural settings.

And new advertising for Levi’s jeans also takes a glossy, chic

and uendy approach, featuring extraordinarily handsome young
men, silent, romping athleti- I

11
'I

caJQy on an isolated beach. LEVI STRAUSSX CO.

,
Co^TAcma^.tteads.

for which Lew Strauss & Co.
niiAirrv

wifl spend $50 million, are for

two types of jeans. Both are m

entries in a fiercely competitive

market that, like detergents,

automobiles and soft drinks, is 50 i W32 L31
growing increasingly segment-

"

ed to appeal to every real or perceived need of consumers.

To help differentiate the styles— venerable Levi’s 501 denims

and new, fashionable Levi’s Loose— Foote, Cone&BeJding San

Francisco is introducing sharply contrasting campaigns to allot

separate identities.

The Levi’s 501 campaign features televisual commercials di-

rected by Leslie Debtor, who infused earlier campaigns with an

off-the-cuff spontaneity. The Levi's Loose campaignwas directed

by Herb Ritts, the fashion photographer whose stylized ads for

products like Calvin Klein’s fragrances and the Gap’s casual

apparel typified hipness as marketers perceive it

“Leslie likes oddly painted buddings,” said Michael Kodker,

in charge of creative development at Foote Cone. “Hob wants to

get rid of the buildings and look at one weed.”

Mr. Debtor's 501 spots are designed to appeal primarily to men

up through the mid-20swho prefer the button fly and straight leg.

In the Loosejeans ads, Mr. Ritts appeals primarily to a different

group of men up to the age of 34. Mr. Kodker said there was a

simple rationale behind the Loose Hne: “As you get olds, you get

bigger, and looser fitting is more comfortable.”

The Loose Hne cranes in two rarions: moreroom in the seat with

thighc tapering to the ankle; and loose-fitting Legs to the ankle.

Steve Goldstein, a marketing executive, said the first-tune

budget for the Loose Krie was more than spent on any campaign

since 1984. With that as a guide, the budget is estimated at $30

mfflioa. The 501 budget was estimated at $20 million.

QUALITY C<(^|*©* XX]
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Thomson

Gives Up
LTVBid
Puzzling Move
Garries Penalty

Of $20 Million

Iiaemammnl Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— Leaving its po-

tential partner puzzled, Thomson-
CSF of France Tuesday polled out

of a deal for a minority slake in a

leading American defense electron-

ics company, even though with-

drawal could cost it a $20 miHioa
penalty.

In a terse announcement upon
which spokesmen in Paris and
Washington refused to elaborate,

I

the government-controlled defense

electronics company said it had de-

cided not to proceed with a S30
million purchase of a stake in the

missile division of LTV Carp*
which is operating under bankrupt-

cy court protection.

Loral Corp. is trying to buy the

missile division from LTV for $240

million, and the French company
would have taken a 10 percent

stake. But Bernard L. Schwartz,

Loral’s chairman, said, “They
wanted board participation, equiry

participation and strategic partici-

pation. and we were not prepared

to do (hat for Thomson or any
other company."

When Mr. Schwartz disclosed an

agreement in principle between
Loral and Thomson last Thursday,

he bad already made it clear the

French concern could not expect to

take an active role in running the

company’s missile division in ex-

change for the minority stake.

He could offer no explanation

Tuesday for why the deal was ve-

toed at the last minute, presumably

by officials in Paris and perhaps by

the French military, because
Thomson-CSF answers to the de-

fenseand not the industryministry.

More than likely, said French

officials observing from the side-

lines,Thomson and theFrench De-
fense Ministry had hoped to be

able to obtain from Loral greats-

cooperation than it was willing to

offer, and then dropped out when
when it discovered that Mr.
Schwartz would not yidd it.

• Thomson first offered to buy
LTVs missile division outright for

5300 million, and its bid was ap-

proved in April by the bankruptcy

conn over the objections of two
rival bidders, the U.S. military con-

tractors Lockheed Corp. and Mar-
tin Marietta Corp.

Thomson then agreed to pay
LTV a $20 million penalty if the

purchase failed to fulfill security

guidelines.

Because of complaints partly or-

chestrated by lobbyists for its "U.S.

competitors, Thomson withdrew

its bid and searched for an Ameri-
can partner in hopes of saving its

$20 million and mating inroads

into the U.S. defense industry.

After Thomson’s latest with-

drawal, Loral announced it would
go ahead with itsbid$240miHiouif

the bankruptcy court approves.

—LAWRENCEMALKIN
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Consumer Gloom Drives U.S. Bonds Up
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tnbrnt

NEW YORK — American consumers
suddenly turned pessimistic this month, the

Conference Board reported Tuesday. The
news confirmed what is widely seen as an-

other stall in the U.S. economy, sent interest

rates on bonds sharply lower and drove in-

vestors into stocks for better returns.

After climbing steadily since February,

the Conference Board’s consumer confi-

dence index dropped to 61 in July, which the

board panted out was a “stark loss" of 11 .6

points in one month and an unraveling of

almost half the 25-point gain posted during

the spring.

Fabien Linden, director of the board's

consumer research center, blamed most of

the loss on consumers’ uncertainty about

their jobs. Early in the month, when the

survey was being taken, the unemployment was up almost 1*4 points, dropping its yidd
ral
5J?

sc
,

U> 7.43 percent from 1.52 percent at Mon-
‘Tms means that the recoveiy that we had day’s dose. The Treasury also sold $15.2

hoped was in process is weaker than we billion in two-year notes at a yield of 429
thought and that people out there know it," percent. It was the lowest si™™* it started

he said. regular two-year note auctions in 1974 and
The dollar dropped abort a half-pfennig down sharply from 5.1

1
percent just a month

against the Deutsche mark on the news, but earlier.

in a volatile day it rebounded on fears of With more gloomy economic news expect-

another round of intervention by central ed later tins week, dealers predicted that

banks before falling again. The dollar dosed bond yields would drop below the year’s low
in New York at 1.4730 DM, well off its of 739 percent, set on Jan. 8.

midday high of 1.4845 and down from The odd market out was the stock market,

1.4809 at the dose on Monday. which shrugged off the bad economic news
The biggest rally was in the bond market, and surged m response to the fall in bond

where prices rose and yields on long-term yields, which sent investors to stocks in

Treasuries tumbled below 7_5 percent, a sign search of better returns. News of Chrsyler

that investors believe low inflation and slow Corp.’s second-quarter profit, which wasKh were likely to stay. In late trading, the more than double what analysts expected,

sther 8 percent Treasury bond due 2021 helped make the market look attractive. The

An Ex-Ally Hits Tory Economic Policy
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — The British government’s eco-

nomic policies took a pair of body blows Tues-
day from one of its erstwhile staunchest defend-

ers, the Confederation of British Industry.

Not only did the CBTs quarterly industrial

trends survey reveal a sharp downturn in busi-

ness confidence in the second quarter, but
Howard Davies, the group's new brad, went on
to lay much of the blame on the already stooped

shoulders of Conservative government.
He lambasted the government for its seeming

inactivity in the face of growing adversity.

“It is wrong for the government to argue that

it is completely powerless to do anything,” Mr.
Davies said. In /act, be stressed that the govern-

ment's appearance of economic impotence was
now itself contributing to the fall in business

confidence.

In April the CBI survey had registered the
first increase in business optimism in nearly
four years. It showed that the difference be-
tween manufacturers who felt more optimistic

about the economy and those who felt less

optimistic had swung from minus 24 percent-

age points in January to plus 8 points m April

As of Tuesday's testing of the waters, that

balance had dropped into negative territory

once again, by 9 percentage pants.

“The government's policy seems to be to do
everything they can to stop the recovery." said

Christopher Smallwood, head of planning for

TSB Bank. “They have blocked all the escape

routes."

By steadfastly sticking to its opposition to a
devaluation in the pound on the one hand, and
by taking a tightfisted approach to public

spending on the other, the government has left

itself in an unenviable position.

In recent weeks its sole response to the reces-

sion has been to laud its continued success in

battling inflation while counseling patience for

the long-awaited arrival of the recovery.

The rumblings from the CBI now put the
government at notice that more is necessary.

“Given the fact that the CBI had fully support-
ed the government before the election, this is

another indication of bow sentiment is shift-

ing,” said Gerard Lyons, chief economist at

DKB International in London.

Some economists also predict that (he swing
back to pessimism by Britain's manufacturers
will soon manifest itself in more layoffs of

workers. That, Mr. Lyons argues, could dinri-

natetheoneglimmer of hope inotherwisebleak

economic figures of recent months, the tapering

off in the growth of unemployment.

Dow Jones industrial average surged 51.87-

points to 3334.07. . •

How long this rally can last in the face of a^

soft economy remains to be seen. Mr. Lindsi

pointed out that the Conference Board’s*

confidence index has a long record of aero-:

lately tracking the direction of the economy]

and is one of the statistics in the Commerce;
Department's index of leading indicators.

*

‘The<kdine in consumers’ spirits evidently!

reflects the faltering in the nation’s economy.'’ 1

he said. “Beyond this, the accelerating pditi- !

cal debate in this election year, with its em-’

phasis on economic issues, is probably con-

tributing to sane public uncertainly and]

concern."

The survey showed that buying plans for

homes and appliances were markedly lower

See GLOOM, Page 10

Chrysler

Impresses

In Return

To Profit
Compiled by Our Staff Fnm Dispatch-

DETROIT — Chrysler Corp.

surprised investors Tuesday by re-

De Benedetti Sees Vendetta inJailTerm
By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

ROME— Italy is a Machiavellian land of
plots and counterplots, of unsolved crimes
and unresolved mysteries. Even by these

standards, the case of Carlo de Benedetti, the

chairman of Olivetti SpA. is unusual
Mr. de Benedetti, widely viewed in the

United States as one of Europe's most per-
ceptive businessmen, was sentenced by a Mi-
lan court this spring to six years in jail Now
free pending an appeal he has insinuated

that a political vendetta was behind the ver-

dict, and many in Italy and the United States

share that view.

“Fve always been seen as against the Ital-

ian political class, as a sort of stranjge political

animal, and I’ve paid a very high pntx, culmi-

nating with this groundless conviction,*’ Mr.
de Benedetti said.

The conviction stemmed from charges of

fraud in the collapseofBanco Ambrosianoin
1982 beneath $1.3 billion in bad loans.

For 65 days between November 1981 and
January 1982, Mr. de Benedetti was deputy

chairman of what was then Italy’s largest

private bank. He left after a falling-out with

the chairman, Roberto Calvi, who was found
hanged in mysterious circumstances under
Blackfriars Bridge London, shortly before

the bank shut
Some believe (he verdict isMr. de Benedet-

ti’s comeuppance for countless deals, some of

them very successful that critics say dis-

played a combination of greed, vanity and
impatience. IBs interests include the influen-

tial Italian newspaper La Repubblica, a hold
group in Spain and the French auto-compo-
nent company Valeo.

“He’s the most complete businessman in

Italy," said Giovanni Agnelli chairman of

Fiat SpA. “But you can't put yourself with

rogues like Calvi and come out looking

good."
Another view is that Mr. de Benedetti has

paid for being a bristling outsider, a Jew in a
Roman Catholic country who challenged the

long-dominant Christian Democratic and So-

cialist parties and the country's risible stock

exchange. Mr. de Benedetti said: “This is the

land of the bonsai If you stay small in busi-

ness, nobody troubles you. But if you want to

grow, they start callingyou a communist and
a troublemaker.”

In June, Digital Equipment Corp. agreed
to investabout$365 million toacquirealmost

Tve always been seen as

against the Italian

political class, and I’ve

paid a very high price.’

Carlo de Benedetti

10 percent of Olivetti, which posted a $383
million loss in 1991 as it suffered from the

shakeout in the European computerindustry.
A spokesman for Digital said, “We did not

regard the conviction as a big deal" Mr. de
Benedetti will battle to dear his name
through appeals, but it will probably not be
heard until 1994. Meanwhile, questions re-

main:

• Was his jail sentence a frame-up?

• Did the man once regarded as the golden

boy of Italian business really break the law?

• Has the verdict compromised Mr. de
Beoedeui's ability to lead Olivetti to profit-

ability?

In Italy, while successful small and medi-
um-sized businesses abound, the self-made
nun who buildsan industrial group and takes

it public is rare. Meanwhile, establishment

figures in the private sector, like Mr. Agnelli

or LeopoJdo Pirelli of the Pirelli tire group,

have sought stability through cross-stock-

holdings in each other’s companies, often

coordinated by the country's leading mer-
chant bank, Mediobanca, and its octogenari-

an mastermind, Enrico Cucda.
It is this system that Mr. de Benedetti

wants to break. “In the last 15 years,” he said,

“I have systematically wanted to change
things, to modernize, to end the ossification,

to go beyond the capitalism of the family, to

make this a more genuinely capitalist coun-
try. I was saying, let’s have hostile takeovers.

I was saying, let’s produce plenty ofAgnellis,
and if possible better ones."

His newspaper. La Repubblica, has fired

repeated broadsides at the governing parties.

He has criticized the business establishment
For many yean Mr. de Benedetti was well

known as the entrepreneur closest to the

Communist Party.

Mr. de Benedetti also made politicians un-

comfortable simply by growing very fast In

Italy, he and Luciano Benetton erf the doth-

ing group stand virtually alone in having

developed from scratch big businesses quoted
on the slock exchange.

Buoyed by the 1980s stock market boom,
Mr. de Benedeltfs holding companies woe
vehicles for an extraordinary expansion
aimed at establishing what he described as a

pan-European business empire
Just about anything seemed to be a target:

Yves Saint Laurent and the Valeo auto-com-

See VENDETTA, Plage 13

2 Washington Lawyers Face Indictment Over links to BCCI
By Sharon Walsh in the <

Washington Post Service can, W
WASHINGTON —District At- holding

torney Robert M. Morgemhan of
.

The .

Manhattan is preparing to an- timiing

nounce the indictment this week of over ar

the Washington lawyers Clark M. marts a

Clifford and Robert A. Altman for s®l A

in the operations of First Ameri-

can, Washington’s biggest bank
holding company

.

The Justice Department is con-

tinuing its investigation of the take-

over and could seek new indict-

ments as early as this week, source

illegally controlled First American.

“Our consciences are dear," Mr.
Gifford said before a House Bank-
ing Committee bearing last year.

Spokesmen for both the Justice

Department and Mr. Morgen thana could reek new maxa- Department and Mr. Moreenl
> early as this week, sources declined to comment Monday,
number of BCCTs foreign urn which was dnavl rt

their roles in the takeover of First

American Banksbarcs Inc. by for-

eign investors in 1981, sources said.

Specific charges could not be de-

termined, but the sources said in-

vestigators had. been focusing on
whether Mr. Clifford and Mr. Alt-

man lied when they told regulators

investors havebeen indicted by state

and federal grand raries investigat-

ing the worldwide banking scandal.

Carl Ranh, an attorney for Mr.

Gifford and Mr. Altman, declined

on Monday to comment on reports

of impending indictments. Both

Mr. Gifford, former chairman of

that the Bank of Credit & Com- First American and Mr. Altman,

merce International would have no forma1

president of (he company,

ownership interest or involvement have denied knowing that BCCI

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES

Cron Rites Eurocurrency Deposits

BCG, which was dosed down
by regulators around the world a

year ago, pleaded gu3ty in Decem-
ber to criminal and civil charges

brought by U3. authorities and
forfeited $550 million in UK as-

sets. It conceded as part of that

plea agreement that it illegally

owned First American and three

other UK banks without the per- 1

mission of federal banking regula-

tors.

Mr. Clifford, 85, has had a distin-

guished career as a lawyer in Wash-
ington for more than 40 years. He
was special counsel to Prcsdenl
Harry S. Truman and secretary of

defense under Lyndon B. Johnson

and has given advice to virtually

every Democratic president since

Mr. Truman. His law firm, Clifford

& Warlike, dosed this year after

most of the attorneys left for other

firms foBcwing the state and federal

investigations of BCCL
Sources said that during the in-

vestigation, defense lawyers have
repeatedly emphasized ’that Mr.
Clifford has heart disease and bis

fragile health might not withstand

a trial

Mr. Clifford’s protegfc, Mr. Alt-

man, 45, and his wife, the television

$178 million, far more than had

been expected

Boosted by strong sales of mini-

vans, trucks and Jeep vehicles.

Chrysler also showed that it has

improved the efficiency of its pro-

duction process.

“This was a very encouraging set

of numbers, with no special one-

time gains or anything else," sjid

Joseph Phillippl an analyst with

Sbearson Lehman Brothers in New
York. “A little here and a little'

there, and they wound up with a.

real nice positive earnings s<n-

prise."

The automaker’s second-quarter

earnings were equivalent to 54
cents a share, and they followed a
loss in the comparable 1991 period

of $212 million. Following the re-

China agrees to buy cere from
US. makers. Page 14.

port, Chrysta's stock rose $1,625,

to $2 1.75 a share, by late afternoon

on the New York Stock Exchange.
Analysts had expected Chrysler

to earn between 15 cents and 30
cents a share for the second quar-
ter, and several subsequently re-

vised their third-quarter estimate*

upward.

Chrysler’s sales for the quarter

rose 19J2 percent, to $931 biiiioa

from $7.81 Union a year earlier. '

Industry analysts noted that the

Tuesday report by the Conference
Board that U.S. consumer confi-

dence in July plunged to its lowest
level in five months masked the fact

that the number of consumers who
plan to purchase a new car within

the next six months increased.

“Consumers are telling us that

there is pent-up demand for new
vehicles,” said David Ganity of
McDonald & Co. Securities in New
York.’

The earnings turnaround was the

latest in a litany of positive news
for Chrysler, which a year ago was
gasping amid the recession and
doubts about its ability to survive'

Over the past year, Chrysler has
sharply cut production costs and
impressed the market with a series

of promising new models.

Much of the quarter’s eflTnitjft

advance stemmed from sales of the

actress Lynda Carter, are one of $25,000 Jeep Grand Cherokee, a

Washington’s most socially promi- sBcMooking four-wbed drive car

nent couples- that has oome to symbolize Chiysr
leris aggressive strategy to becomeMr. Altman now heads ins own

law office, and Mr. Clifford acts as more competitive.

counsel to the firm. John Kirnan, an auto analyst with

The investigations have been Salomon Brothers Inc. in New
hampamri hy the fact that many of York, said drysler’s ability to make
the witnesses and documents in- money despite the start-up costs for

volving BCCI and First American *1® Grand Chookee and the new
are in Abu Dhabi. I®6 of LH midsize care was agnifi-

TOP FUNDS'
17Wp.a.‘r™ 17Wp.a. ft

u»im iicn-r ,,
I'.Ia* NO
i IIJ.JW. Rmk. A (IN. .tSfflf! » Rii* i

The ruling family of Abu Dhabi c00*- “They are really positioning

owned 70 percent of BCCI before it tbemsdres to become the industry's

dosed Iasi year and is still a major kw-cost producer," he said,

shareholder in First American. (Bloomberg, AP, UPI)
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DIVIDEND AIWOIINOEMENT
The gharehoUm are hereby informed that the Annual General Meeting of

July 28th, 1992. Iras approved the payment of a dvridmd of JPY 150 per

share.

The shares are quoted ex-dividend as from July 29th, 1992, and the

dividend will be payable aa from July 29th, 1992. against presentation of

coupon 0* 2] at me foOowing hanks:

%
27 Nov. - 6 Dec. 1992
Jakarta, Indonesia

— BANQUE DE NEUFUZE 5CHLUMBERGEBL, MALLET
3, Arenne Hocho, Paris S*

1

— ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.
32, YiJzelstnuU - AMSTERDAM

— BANK MEES ft HOPE N.V.
548, Herengrachle - AMSTERDAM C

— BANQUE GENERATE DU LUXEMBOURG
14, rue Aldriagu - LUXEMBOURG

— 50QETE RANGURE JULIUS BAER (SUISSE) S^L
2, Boulevarddn IVfttre - GENEVE

The Board of Directors

Can you

afford to

miss this

opportunity

9

Headquarters

Hotel

with a domestic market of some
80 million cMUren, wai host Asian's

first Intematiorad Toy Fair.To \dm In.

or for more Information, contact:

International Toy Fair. P.T. CP,

Jl.KOi Cokroamineto 113,

Jakarta Pusat 10310,

INDONESIA

let: (6221) 3M 3425

Fmu- (8221) 310 2112
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Stocks Stage Rally

That Recoups Loss
an i

* Bloomberg Businas News
intOCSX , ^

^NEW YORK— U.S. stocks ral- raDyinTreasurybonds that

the yield on the beochmafthedTuesda’

smner confidence in an economic
r&overy sank to a five-month low

i&’July.

-.The Dow Jones industrial aver-

bond down 10 basis points to

percent, the lowest level since early

January.anuaiy

~ «_ Better-than-expected earnings
wired 51.87 to 3334.07. re- ^ Coip. and Telifonos

de Mexico cushioned the blow to

N.Y. Stocks sentiment dealt by the confidence

report, analysts said.

“You’re just getting a one-day

reversal in bearishness,” said Rob-

cocping all of last week’s loss. A
hilf hour before the close, the gain

« Stovall, president of Sto-

!w«SrS
7Advancing common slocks ant- .

Cbryster, the most^ctive stodt,

afcmbered dediners by a maigincrf jumped IX to 21 after rde^mg

about II to 3 on the Big Board, second-quarter ranungs of SITS

Trading was active, with wont 21 8 851 y*“ 8

rpdlinn share* changin
g

hand;, up loSS of S212 milnon.

from 164.7 million on Monday. Ford rose IX to 45X and GM
"The consumer confidence report gained IX to 41X following the

fanned hopes of yet another cut in news.

GLOOM: Mood in I/.S. Darkens

(Continued from fust finance page)

than in June, although plans for

baying a car rose after tailing in

June. Consumers assessing that

business conditions were good
dropped from 113 percent to 10.6

percent, and those finding jobs

inflation and excluding automo-

biles, retail sales actually fdi-

speople want to be upbeat, but

the political polls tell us that life is

miserable out there, and that does

not make for anything but a floun-

dering and anemic economy,” he

plentiful dropped from 6J percent saKU

to 5.6 percent, while reciprocal in- Does this mean a triple dip back

dicaiors of negative business and

employment confidence rose

sharply. The Conference Board

added consumers' expectations

about the next month “are also a

gpod deal less optimistic than a

month ago.”

-On Thursday, the Commerce
Department is to give its first re-

Foroign Exchange

p^rt on economic growth in the

second quarter. Many economists

piedicied it would show gross do-

mestic product grew at only a bit

rpore than half of the first-quarter’s

ntte of 2.7 percent.

•“The June employment figures

showed shocking weakness,” said

David H. Resier of Nomura Securi-

ties. He attributed that weakness to

ti*e s uiil in consumer spending dur-

b- the spring when, adjusted for

into recession? At such low growth

rates, the precise figures hardly

make much difference. David Wyss

of DRI/McGraw Hill said the

economy is not repeating the roller-

coaster recession and recovery of

1 980-82 but instead of amply “fad-

ing to pick up momentum.”

“Dipping has been replaced by a

‘spurt-and-stalT pattern, where the

economy accelerates for a couple of

months, then stalls out,” he said.

“We expect this pattern to contin-

ue, with growth stuck in the 23
percent range for the next few

quarters.”

The dollar was virtually un-

changed at 127.40 yen, versus

127.45 Monday. Japan's rate cut on
Monday has weakened the yen.

The dollar fell to 13037 Swiss

(rimes from 13100 aad to 4.9760

French francs from 5.0020. The
pound rose to SI .9310 from $1 3190.
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CFA Franc Sold as DevaluationTalk Hits Africa
Reuters

DAKAR, Senegal— Businesses have rushed

tq convert local Francs into French francs in

recent days after indications that some coun-

tries using the CFA franc, the umbilical mone-
tary cord linking France to its former African

colonies, are seeking a devaluation.

The devaluation talk has been faded by leaks

Iq journalists that President FHix Houpbouftt-

Boigny of the Ivory Coast had converted to

US. orthodoxy on the CFA franc, which con-

tends that the currency is grossly overvalued.

;A spokesman for the French Ministry of

Finance saidTuesday that there was no change
in the French position on theCFA franc, which

is that a devaluation is out of the question.

Senegal’s leading weekly, Sod-Hebdo, last

week ported that theIvory Coast was bent on
devaluing to boost its flagging revenue from

cocoa and coffee exports.

The new president of Mali, Alpha Omar
Konare, fanned the speculation last Saturday

after talks with Mr. Houphou5t-Boigny inAbi-

djan. Asked if he favored a devaluation, he
replied: “If that is a condition for oor econo-

mies improving, wiry not7”

None of the 14 governments that use the

CFA franc have denied the devaluation talk.

Leaders of most of those governments are in

Dakar this week for meetings.

Bankingsources in the IvoryCoast and Sene-

gal key members of the West African CFA bloc

called UMOA, told of a rush by businesses to

convert local francs into French francs at 50 to

1, a rate that has been unchanged since 1948.

“This was an atypical movement — we are

talking about several billion CFA,” a banker in

Abidjan said. One billion CFA is currently

worth about $4 million
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Farm
PerflnRIso
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
Itotcem
IMgas
itaimotriUara
Mediobanca
MantedSon
ouvern
PIrein
HAS
RtancKita

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 22to 23
gank.Montreal 47H 47to

4SVi 46

15$ 15H
15$ 19to

- Canada
Banbordtar a
Bombardier B
Cantatar fee yet
Cneatas BU> 81%
Dominion Text A 6 6
Donohue HJ3. —

CtasePrev.

MacMillan Bi
' T Bk Canada
Power Cora.
Proviso
Quebec Tel
QuebeoorA
Ctaetocor B
Tetaalobe
VWeatron

17 n
* *

1576 IJto

N.Q. —
I6n 17
N.a —
1444 1418
12M 124k
17H 17V,

Paris
642
758
620

3

Accor
Air Uaulde
Alaitol AEsthom
Axa BB
Btmcwro IdeJ 331.10
BIC 819 __
Bouruues S3 527
BSN-GD 1019 1033
Carretour 2540 2*97
CCF. 172 I70.1B

Conn ir#ia«i
Chorgeurs 1120 11M
aments Fnxrc 350.1B M
autoMed 433 439
Eif-AauHabN 34050 337TO
Gen. Eoux 2085 tm
EurotflsrasySontS 93J0 94J5
Hachetta H6J» in
Haves 4S7TO459J0
1 metal 319 31010
Lafarge Copoce 3D5J0 306
Lesrond 4205 4215
Lyon. Eoux 904 3W
Oreai IL’I 930 TOO
LVJVLK 3672 JCTO
Moira 177 mo
Merlin Germ 465 447
MIcJvHId B 710TO 207JO
Moulinex .134 133.10

Paribas . .. 3133|
1>
3W

rrey Inti

ta-Riard 370

Peugeot

Raff.SLLoua
Redouta (La)
Saint Gobahi

Sta Gencnrie A
Cip»
Thoiraon-CSF
Total
UAP.
Valeo

182
365NA
67* 682
711 713
462 460
1130 1140
5620 sm
544 32S
1002 1007
2DOO 20S0
446 447
263 261
131 129
230 22940

0*660 40010
772

mawwr 1*

Sao Paulo
Boko da Brasil
Bi

‘

Paranaumemn

VMeJUo Dooe

Prey1001

:

NjO. 252
195 US
630 5*3

52, 3
15500 14800
7150 77
300 300
7SZ 7*0

2SM2

Singapore
Carraos 330 130
aty Dev. 190 19*
DBS 11*55 1130
Fraser Neovf 930 *js
Qentina _ U I
Golden Hone PI U4 \35
HOw Par 223 228
Hume Industries MA. :

incbcane SM L -

Kebeet 650 665
KL Kepono 1H 112

Chano
.

096 197
Banks 550 550

9J0 f3S
OUB 4LB4 <84
DUE 6J0 6J0
ssmbawang 666 670
annania 4JM «jo
S2ns® Darby 130 233
StA 1160 1170
STwe Land 658 458
SWe Press US US
Stan steqmswp 230 230
Straits Trading 114 114
UOB 6M 658
UOL 1^48 137

StocUwIm
aGa
ASM
Astra -A
Attn* Copco
ftactrolvxB
Erlcasan
Essette*

Investor B

Sondvtk a

® m
359 354
163 163
2g W
2Z2 214
123 11*

’-H >J1

50 50
122 I2D
14*MUD
155 154
368 368

Close Prev.

5CA-A
S-E. Banker,
Skandta F
Skanska
SKF
Store
rreneboraB
Volvo

TO TO
2650 27
•150 9150

95 *2
103 101

MS 263
NJL -
340 335

n Broken Hill

DCT Resources
Santas
TNT
western Mlnfng

Sydney
,357 161UM 1160
run 103
049 052
1742 1150
358 354
1354 T3L44

452 453
4J8 451
152 l.TO
155 151
5257 579
165 155
286 253
7J7 784
2284 2230
266 NA
281 275
1.11 1.11

ANZ
BHP
Baral
Bougainville
CotasMyw
Comaica
CRA
CSR
Duntap
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Autanriia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp
Nine Network
Pioneer Inti
Nmndv Poseidon

2.19 221
U» 108
269 269
152 1X5
453 502

WUstpnc Banking 3.15 516
WoodSkta 381 183

Tokyo
Atari Eiectr
Asahl Chemical
Aiahl Gloss
Bank of Tokyo
BrWgeaione
Canon
Casta
CJ tali.

390 400
570 SJ1
926 9X1
JOS® JM®
1BSS SlffiS

1240 1240
999 1000
351 360

Dai Nippon Print 1320 1260
Dalwo House 1430 USB
Dalwa Securities 710 726
Fanuc

sir*
Ftritisu
Hitachi
Hitadhl Cable
Hondo
Ito Yokado
Japan Airlines
Kalbna
Kansal Power
Kowosau Sleet

Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec litas

Matsu Elec Wto
Mitsubishi Bk
MltsuMshr

“
MisuMsn
MltsubUll
Mitsubishi Core
Mitsui and Co
Mtisukashl
Mftviml

NGK Insulators
NWw Securities
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
NomuroSec
NTT

Rose)
EHK
HW

Olympus Optical
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanvo Etoc
Sharp
Shltnaai
sninetsuCtom
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
SunttomoCliam
Sami Marine
Sumitomo Metat
Tatsel Corn
Tatsha Marine
TaMdarCtorn
TOR
Teilln
TakvaMarine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Toppcm Printing
Toray Ind.
Toshiba
Toyota
YamataM Sec
a.stttt

mas

Toronto
AMttoi Price

lie

15W 1516M 6«
51k 455

Close Prev.

Alberta Energy 13 T3tk
Am Barrie* Res 3*76 3416
BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Htfs
BP Canada
Bromatoa
Brunswick
CAB

45*6 459b
22M 22M

17 17
2ff\4 209k
005 086
I21A 1266
Oita 050

Campoau
CISC
Canadian Pacific l7Vk
Can Packers
Can Tire A
Canadian Turbo
Cantor
Cura
CCLIndB
arnolee
ComInca

1TO6 15Vj
17M 17*6

ConwestBxpl A
niti

N.Q. —
28ia 2866
414 4X0
9M 9Vk

3 3
22lb 22*6

9 NjQ.
Wk 9VS
ai9 hit

Corona
Dmbon MJn B
Dickenson Min A 4X0 440
Dofasco lljk 11 to
Dylrx A 270 M
Echo Bay Mines N.Q. —
Eauttv Silver A 050 050
FCA Inti 5to 6
Fed ind A 61k 6)6
Fincher Chat I A 1* 16V6
FPI
GoWCorp
Grafton Group
GuH Cda Res
Hees Inti
Hemlo GM Mines low

ZSO 250
3K. 31m

N.Q. —
5Vk SVk

119k 17V6
10

Holllngar
Horsham
Hudson's Bay
imaseo
moo
Intorprav pipe
Jonnock
Labott
LobtawCo
Mackenzie
MomimtA
Maritime
Mart Res __ —
MacLean Hunter ilM llta
Mtotaon A 309k 3094
Noma Ind A
Noranda Inc
Noranda Fareal
Moreen Energy
Nova Corp
Qsbawa
Pagurfn A
Placer Dome
Pooo Petroleum
PWACora

1096 lffta

10 9to
2696 2696
369b 369b
35» 36»

3S 25
ISVk 15V1
5714 2766
1696 U96
59b 546

29V. 2BV.
199b 1*46
480 450

6 6Vk
1914 194k
746 746
®9a 2046
846 aw
209b 21Vb
3J0 316
1346 134b
416 4J0
355 5

QuotocStororan osi osi
Royrock
Renaissance
Rogers 0
WOimwPto
Royal Bank Con
Royal TrustCo
Sceotrel
ScotTj H0SP
Seogram
Seats Ccei
Shell Can
Sherrill Gordon
shl Systei trine
Sauttum
Soar Aeraopoce
SMfCBA
Tide B
Thomson News

« iSt
Mto 13MW TO

OX1 042
i3ta vnk
3*96 34b

8 8
419k 4116
846 84b
8*6 TOh

IfSislk
4

Toronto Damn
Torttar L
Transalta Util
TransCdaPlPe
Triton FW A
Trlmoc
TrtzKA
Unlcorp Energy
Woodward's Ltd

NJO. —
21 to 2198
14Vk 14 to
1846 1896
2146 211k
1396 139k
179k 18

Sta 59k
79k 79i
MS MS
Ito 1X0
082 082

341158

Zurich
Adto inti

Ahmine
LMHohangs
Brown Bovgrt
OboGtigy
CS Holding
Etoktrow
Fischer
intafdtoeount
jemail
Landis Gyr
Moevennk*

OertikonHB
HU

181 180
440 425
300 2*5

3810 3790
<31 439
1740 1715

2210 2200
1050 I860
2100 2100
1290 1270
TOO TOO

3620 3150
9310 »»0
I55 353
ion 1090

Roche HoUtno B 3200 3170
Sofro Republic « 66
Softool 27SO 2730
|3itadler 3M0 3X0
Sutoer 540 535
Surveillance NA. —
Swteolr 591 608
SBC _ 256 2«
SwUsIMnur 486 US
SwtaVMksbank 845 835
Union Bank 6*8 <87
Winterthur 2*60 2880
Zurich Ins 8*7 898

*5WSSV4iy

EUROPEAN FUTURES

cimw High low Prev. dose

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
UA DoOari per metric torvtaftoffl toes“ TOS80 25580 24580 24580 N.TJ4.T.

zzzaoBAMQUO 2M8B 2ZL20 ZKOtOct
DK 9*80

21280 71480 21280 Z12DQ 21180 21!
May 21060 21160 N.T. N.T. 20780 28U0AM 20780 20*80 H.T. N.T. 20380 *5%
EsL Sales 1KL

COCOA (FOX)
Stoning per metric toaXotsotltton
Jot
Sen
Dec

S98

JlU

is.Dec
Mar
May

657
874
490mm
764
782

600
599
630

<07
637

858 662
676 678
6*4 m
714 M.T. N.T,
739 N.T. N.T.

m

m
627
658
as
if?

JXt
Bat. Sotos 2860.

COFFEE (FOX]
Doilon p«r metric ton
Jdi m 705 7»
Sw 722 m 729
Nov 744 765 748
Jm m 762 763
Mar 779 711 781mr >90 m 7m>
Jar 8» 888 802

Est Safes 3806.

HM Low

764
N.T.

565
384
614
644
Ml

S
no
7«

578
585
615

612
781
727
7S5
788

CtoM OnHNHW Low

5* 9&B Slf
Est. volume: 2QJ14. Open Interest: 34S3I1&

LORO GILT (UFFE)
BUM- ptsISMS Of HO PCt

Dm
*21
9B-Z7

N.T.

Iff
*25

*10 — CHT
9+20 —047

N.T. *Si — M7
Eat. vriwmt: 19,149. Open Interest: 61653.

GERMANGOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFEJ
OM2SWBP'l«ieflMpCf
Sen 87X7 8732 8733 — 884
Dec BJi 87X7 17X5 -886

Est. veiuma: 28X63. Oner interest: 112X9*.

Industrial*

Law Lut Settle Chfee

68

5

705
725
740
780
773
102

as
7?2
782
ne

822
•49

m
773
Til
880
ns
TOO

Close
WHITE SUGAR Motif)
Dottaraw iMrtctiwtali g( 58ton

area

grew
273.10 moo 27380 37XI0 — 1XOOK I

Mar
N.T. 286X0 WTO— 281

&
N. . _ _
N.T. N.T. 27Z5D 27tM - ITO
N.T. N.T. 27580 27880— ITO
N.T. N.T. anno 21380 unch.
N.T. N.T. 27180 27480 UtKtL

§SB«®*taw-

Metals

Id Ask

sag135180 1.MR CATHODES (Hlsk Grade]
Stortatg ««r metric tea
Mat 132080 132180 1327.
Forward 134480 134588
1

Sterling per mata+c too

134580
136980

132880
135180

336X0 337JO 34880
347JO 34880Forward

NICKEL
Dallara per Kittle loo
Mot _ 749M0 750080 757580
Forward 755580 754580 764080
rrw
Denars per metric ton _
Snot 6B95L00 6*1580 6*9080
Forward 693080 695080 693080
ZINC (Special High Grade)
Dollars per metric toe

133780 133880 734280
134780 1348X0 135480

34180
35LS0

764580

700080
693580

Forward
134380
135580

Financial

9095 —084

Hfeh Low
3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
CSOOOOO-ptsof tOOPCt
Sep 8994 80X7
Dec 0*86 »J*
Ntar sata *081
Jen 90J*
Sap 9084
Dec 90X3 *88*
Mar TOM 9095
Ass *181 9896
Sep 91J2 9096
Dec 9095 9894
Est. volume: 25X39. Open Interest: 2268TO-

(MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFEJ
8lmUUoa-Mselinecf

+081
+ 002
+082
+ 082nm
—083
—085
—881

Est. volume: 1432: 783 27,784.

Sep 9656 *6X9 *653
Dec *620 *614 *618
AmJT 9612 *687 9612
Jon «B1 9581 9582
Sen N.T. N.T. 9640
Dec *602 9482 *481
Mar
Jun

9605
*641

*405
9441 as

SMOimi EUROfMARK5|UFFE)
DMl million -pts el 208

1

Sep 9024 9021
Dec 90X6 mas
Mar fSlH 9081

S 91.15 91.12
*1.42 91J9

DCC 91X0 91TO
Mar TO83 TOX1
JO* *282 919*

9023 —101
90X1 —083
rax? — 083
VL12 —083
TOM —083
91X8 — 0X2
*182 — 083
9281 —084

HM
U^Mkneer metric tan-tots al MO too*

1TOTO WTO 1*200 1*125 +ZTO
1*425 W3TO 1*425 194TO +2JB8S

Dec
Jan
NM

i*6TO 19SL5G 19680 1*480 +JTO
197J0 1*623 1*7X5 1*785 +125
1*6X5 1*5X8 1*688 1*158 +1TO
T9Z80 19180 TTOil t*U5 +2TO
18880 18880 18U0 WJ5 +2TO
N.T. N.T. N.T, 18285 +U5

Got. Safes 11,180. Pmv. safes 9X47.
Op*h infers* 76230

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UXL donors per barreMafe aflXM barren

S8P 202* 20X5 2821 2022 -0X1
oa 2022 20TO 20X5 m*s —082
Nov 20X2 XL5D 29X0 2057 +082
DK 20X7 20X2 WM 2046 +082
Jan 3032 30X2 SS 2081 +006
Pfeb N.T. N.T. N.T. BLN +0.11
Mar N.T. n.t. n.t. mm +oia
Apr N.T. N.T. N.T. 1*90 +08*
May N.T. N.T. 19X0 T980 +08*
est Safes MOM . Prev. safes 30302

.

Oaen Interest 89256

Stock Indaxm
HM Lew Ctere Chimp*

FTSE MS CUFFE1

23*38
24328

23618 Zto&X
24000 24308

+S1X
+ 3BJ

N.T, N.T., . 34640^^315
Est. volume: 7987. Open Merest:

Sources: Reuters. AMH Associated Press,
London Inn Financial Futures Exchange.
inftPetroleumExdmwa.B
•pot CowwodW—
CenwmtMy
MwntnynLta
Qrttoe. Brazvlb
Capper electnrivtlc,b
Iran fob, ton
Lead, lb
Silver, troya
Steel Ibilfets).tan
Steel (scrtei), ton
Tin, to
Hex. lb

Today Prav.

0X02 0X11
0X15 0X45

147DS 1474
213X0 21380
047 047
385 3J4

473TO 47300
S80O 1880

4X686 4X404
0X35 0X425

To Oar Readers
Dividend information was not

available for tins edition due to

transmission problems at the
source.

Certain offering* of securities, ftmw'U
services or internal in real estate pubfafad
in this newHMgcr are not snthoriaed in

certain iuriimrtionj in wtudi ibe Interoa-
«twi Herald Tribune Is ^farowiwi jo-

dodiii^ the Uniiril Stales of America, end
da not capritwe offerings at securities,

services or interests in ihete iwisdiciiotu.

The laieinarioaal Hoald Tribnaesasoaa
notespcmibilihrsfcsttoevB'faranyadver-

ns (m offerings at any kind.

tt*s easy to subscribe
in Budcq>est

just cdh 175 77 35

I
PfWW

SECSugg<^HjMMotodW
WASfflNCrTONtKHUral-^J^^^^^jii^maMto

Tuesday to create a new that

-&*&*'** -

tmsaon r ,-r . .

nve tin JIo iriffion fund m

sssfasstasSSOTf—

:

intends; such as evey month or
""

w sdl products that -
. £

to invest in nanwrfy.

luuusuy w*«“ “*"•m r— , ___w orannanv stocks, aS wdl BS'

traded securities, such as w***5 m **
certain bonds. The mutoal ^,c^^^jjecausc dKy would nothaw*
position toptow thercash mto

tomeet da^redemptions, as is the casem an opawaia nmo.

TaxClaimHelps USX ProfitSnr^ .

gSfSiSSSSSSs^
-^xna tjknm amounting to $296 nnDion.

_

The conipany’s profit rose to 5232 m

?5fe' ^ '"T
Sfigi

—a'
'C~*

3 J

m
aSC

from

BtaS^SfeSta ST-0^4p-re »MN
The conqxmy received a refund of $119 milhon tn . iq»2

nriliSt taffist in a claim sought by its

throu^i 1985. The aegustment inmventory value totaled $9» million. .

Canada Supports Airline Merger
OTTAWA (AFP) - A senior govcmment manst^

DqmtyPrime Mmiste: Don Mazanfawski, wfapis

ter, said: “We had'an indnstiy that was competmg head w heaOJjai

obviously both airlines are losing money ami there has to be araoeg

found to this situation.”He was referring to Monday’s annomcemeut by

PWA Corp., parent of Canadian Airlines International, and An- Canada

that they had resumed broken off merger talks. . .

At the same time, PWA announced it was ending negotiations with

AMR Corp., parent of American Airlines, for the possible purchase by.

AMR of up to a-25 percent stake in Canadian Airlines.

IBM Introduces aNew RISC Serte
WHITE PLAINS, New York (Reuters) — International Business :

Machines Corp. said it introduced a new series of RISC, or reanceti

instruction set computing, System/88 computers, used in "mission criti-

cal” operations, such as tdepbane communications, cram card author*-;

rations, and emergency 911 telephone systems.

The System/88 doubles the system’s power, operating with matched

pairs of processors and other hardware components. The systems will'

begin <u»Jhng on Ang. 28, with pricing starting at $52,960. ..
.-
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Sunbeam Owners Seek $300 Million :

•- -to

PITTSBURGH (AP)— Sunbeam-Oster Inc. hopes to raisemme ttan,;

$300 raininn bysdling about a quarter of the company in a public stocfc_

offering. The proposed sale of 20 miQion shares will still leave about 7^
percent of Sunbeam in the hands of a imnted partnership that mdodea;

the company’s top management, now based in Rhode Luand. Common
sharesin the offering would be priced at $15 to $18 apiece.

Tenneco Reports ProfitTurnaround ;

HOUSTON (Rentcre)— Tremeco Inc. reported second-quarter and: ,

first-half profits against year-eariicr losses and said tire outlook for the;^
rest of the year was favorable.

. * /
The company said profit totaled S17S nnDion, compared witha loss ofrj

$14 niininn a year earffer as afl divisions reporting unproved operating;

income. In the first half, Tenncco earned $21 1 i^ffion, compared with a.;

$13 miDioa loss a year earlier. ; %

U.S. FUTURES
Vio Anodatadhw Mr 38

Grains

Soason Season
High Low Ooon High Low CtoM Chg.

WHEAT CCBT)
5800 bn minimum- dollarvper buohtT
4J2 Z.9Z Sep S4VK 348 343 38m —TOW
4X0 379ft Dec 3X5 147ft 3X4 3X4M
4.1BV2 3X5ft Mar 3XBft 3XTU 3X8 3X6ft

=585375 345Vi Mav 3X3ft 3X5 3X2ft 3X2ft
372 382 Jul 376 378 376ft 375 —8146
3X5 379 Sea 131 331 341 331
3X0 3X0 Dec 349 3X0 349 149ft —TOW
Est Sales Prrv. Safes 12.196
Prev.DcyOpen Irrf. 62809 off 588

WHEAT (KCBT)
un bo minimum- donors per busbei
Sep UCM

33*1*
3X3

Jul
EstXalH
2SX65

12614
336to
3TOM
3TO
326 3X6

PrvXafe*
3,932

® =
axoto
XMYl +

81
TOM

12Sto
3TO
3XDTOU6M ^
122_ 122V5 — 82

PrevDav Onon Inf Chg.
32X43 unefi

TOto

CORN (CUT)
5X00 bu mimmum-dollarspot bushel
Z7*v» n*=ta Sen 223 Z24W 223 22316 +81

Ife Dec 22*^ ns 227 227V. +X0to
Mar 2XSV/ 237to Z35to 23516 +80ft

. May 2X016 2x2to 2X0% 2X0M +80toM Jul 2X5 2X6to 2X4V5 2X414 +80U.
. Son 2X5 145 Z44 2X4M +81
4146 DOC 2X4to 2X6

Season season
High Law

U60
123*
1518
25333

1536
4300
1493
1270

Open High Law Oaae

ns Dec 1857 Mtit 1857 MB
92* Mar llBtf 1125 1108 1131

MO May 1148
998 Jul 11*0
1W S«P 1220
1064 Dec i T25S
nos Mar I2«
1198 Mar 1331

Est Sales 4242 Prev.Sales 3,103

Prev. Day Open Int 49,922 up17*

Chg.

+18
+W
+10

-+3J+10
+10
+»
+18

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE)

17580

M
1«TO
12

11725
11673

Est. Sales

11575 Sep 11740 11850 116X5 11780 +8*
11180 Nov 11350 11400 112X0 113X0 +7!
6X0 11240 111*5 111X5 112X5 +Jd

11Q.15 Mar 11250 11250 11270 112X0 +XI
11175 May 112X0 +M
11280 JU) 11220 +M
11270 Sep 11228 +M
111X8 Nov 11270 +X8

Season season
High Law Ooen High Low Ctoso cho.

9L18
*875
*18*

92X2
9283
92X7

Est. Stoas . Pnw.5otol37.rn
Prev. DayOpen ln^M*2U*7. att lJW
SRITfett-POUMD dMM)

O0C *2X3 92X1 9283 *2X6
Mar *284 9287 *281 *285
Jun *272 9274 92X7 . .9271

,

I o:

3 per pound- 1 nahri equals 10X081
1X4*0 Sep

1904B 1X200
18780 17628 Mar

Est. Sato Prev. Safes 11X01
Prev.DayOcenmf. 25X01 up51

T90SD 19160 U010 19132
Dec 18760 18860 18720 1XSM

J?

t

TOO Prev. Sato _ 884
Prav.Dav Open Inf. 10X59 up34

Meiafs

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEDO

Prav. Sates 317V0
Prev. DayOpen Inf711882 off216

2X4Vk 2X516 +8146

SOYBEANS (CUT)
STOObu mtounum- dollars perbuoM

5TOM 5X816 +8316
5X6 39*44 +84V2
3X716 96216 +85»
5X5VS 578 +8516
S74» 57* +85
581 Hi 585 +86
586 S8BK2 +85Vz
587 587V. +85

583V5 +85
_ 580 5821k +84 9k
Prav. Safes 38822

Prev. Oav Open inf.W7X74 off 1X42

SOYBEAN MEAL (C8T)
100 tons* donors pot tan

172X0 173X0 +1.10
17X50 174X0 +180
109TO 1V0J0 +1X0
188X0 189X8 +ITO

6X0 5L51ft Aua 5X5ft 5X0
6X5 5X1 5X6 5X1W
651 SS Nov 5X7W 5X4
659 5X8 Jan SXSft 671ft
6X4 508 Vj Mar 374ft 580
6X8ft 575 May 581ft 6H
671 SJfft Jul 586 590ft
639ft 581ft 587 580
615 579
670 575ft _Nav 380 583
ESf. Sato

77F
Jj. iPv

>•.1 T r .

'
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Bull Misses Forecast
Allied Told
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MUNICH—Affim AG Hold- 1km nw Ir^

055 inciudfid 625 m3- Venktoiags-AG foi about 440

:m> Europe's largest insurer re-
K« start-up losses at hs million DM. In 1990, it bought

:P^asteepmider^tiMloifOT ®d 625 Fireman’s Fund for $3J billion

*1991 and a drop in pretax profit Gm>m rll
07 F^raansFund. and the initial 51 percent stake in

that stemmed largely from its oner- 1

7

RhnP

P

110^1 dropped to Deutsche Vcracherung, In 1989, it

Nations in Eastern Gennany°Sd DM.^
00 *roin acquired Navigation Mixtc's Via

r&mtttbefiist'tnne consolidation of tv- ...
, . ..

Rhm <fe Mosdl unit

Fond
S’ SUb8idiaTy

’ Fireman’s two years of rapid Affianz first m investors last

\ AH— plumedM

With First-HalfLoss
Coo^Ued by Our StaffFnm Dnpadus

PARIS — Groupe Bull SA, France’s state-controlled computer
maker, on Tuesday posted a larger first-half loss than it had forecast

only a month earlier, and said its goal of reaching break-even by the

end of die year was in doubL
Bull said a major restructuring program had helped narrow its loss

To Modify

Beer Pact

Frankfurt

DAX
' 1990—^—

London . : • Paris' ' ^ IM
FTSE tOO Index .;..CAC;#". YtK-VP.

Allianz shares phmged more
than 3 percent cm theFr»nSSS 7^S^u<^dnolaIrea^yownof

compared with a year earlier, bat it reported a 9.6 percent drop in

revenue, which it blamed on a tough computer market
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‘ Daimler-Benz AG, Gemanv’s
”

.largest industrial company, also tt , . ^ _
tumbled 3.6 percent as a result of “ypobank’sEarnings

iSr“|ktefc“* Show 12.7% I«t3
Alliao stares dropped 621)0,1.

It has also moved to plug up prob-

lem areas, analysts said. Since com-
pleting die purchase of Fireman’s

Fund, for example, Allianz re-

placed a large part of the U.S. in-

surer’s common stock holdings

with cadi and high-grade bonds.

The company posted a loss of 1.69 billion francs (5337 million) fa-

the half aided June 30, down from 1.94 billion Cranes a year earlier.

The loss was larger than the forecast made last month by Francis

Lorentz, then chairman of Bull, who predicted a loss of li billion

francs, half due to interest costs. Mr. Lorauz was replaced last

month by Bernard Pache.
Bull’s loss from operationswas 857 ntiffion francs, down from 1.29

billion. Revenue feQ to 13.5 billion francs from 152 biflioiL BoD
cited “competitive pressure on prices and the persistence of difficult

economic conditions on ihe group’s main market segments.”

The company still aims to reach break-even on an operating baas
by the end of 1992, but depressed computer markets make it hard to

predict results, a spokesman said.

“Bull will be in better shape next year, and I think they’ve got a
market for their opes systems,” said Karen Benson, an analyst at

Dataquest Bat she said she was less optimistic about BoD’spersonal
computer business in the face of weak market growth and the

continued erosion of profit mwgjn«
Since late 1990, Bull has cut its work force by some 20 percent,

closed factories, launched a new software system and forged an
affiance with International Business Machines Corp., which has
taken a 5.68 percent stake in BulL (Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg)

j—T— ,—rr— «« Ageuce Fnmee-Presse , , . . _
sche marks to dose at L955 DM MUNirH _ But the big insurer now faces

iSSSSBS
sssdrjsAs.SK
-Together the two shares account profit uxaled^ T69

P^fit also is declining. Inseal
;3r^s
'to
ASI£Sri'mEloSS «nm,^

S

X23£S, re 59ll
^ ^ Gomany.
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1
.
totaled 1.78 billion DM. imSion DM. Assets totaled 204.1 Allianz said it expected profits tom - 1 990 it had posted an underwrit-

ing profit of 182 million DM.

»«nw

m

maw muucu
biflion DM at the end of June, op remain under pressure in 1992.

5.7 percent from the end of 1991. (fifoomfcerg, Reuters)

Raaets
LONDON — British and EC

r^ulators on Tuesday set condi-

tions on a planned brewing joint

venture between Affied-Lyons PLC
and Denmark’s Cailsberg A/S,
saying the deal as proposed would
reduce competition and block the

entry of new lager bands.

ABied-Lyons and Carlsberg ex-

pressed confidence that they could

meet the conditions and that their

venture, to be called Carlsberg-Tet-
kry LtcL, would go ahead.

Allied-Lyons shares, which fell

io 592 pence (S 1 132) on the news,

recovered somewhat to dose at

601, down 4 pence on the day.

The companies plan to merge the

six ADied-Lycns breweries in Brit-

ain, Carkberg’s single British plant

and their wholesale interests.

The Carlsbcrg-Tetlcy venture
would have sales of more than £1

billion and control 18 to 19 percent

of Britain’s beer marlm
l
behind

Bass PLC, with 23 percent, and
Courage Ltd, owned by Australian

Foster’s Brewing Group LuL, with

F'» A' WJJ
1998. .
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a EcuBondPrices Stabilise

But Outlook Is Still Weak

BarclaysHadDoubts AboutMaxwell

20 percent,

m stata

Bloomberg Businas News

LONDON— Prices of bonds denominated in EuropeanCurrency
Units stabilized fra: a second straight day on Tuesday, but traders
cautioned that there were virtually no reran buyers and th»» prices
could fall again.

“It’s still a pretty tricky situation after the shocks of last week,” said
Marc Heyvacrt, Ecu bond trader at Kredieibank in Brussels. “Confi-
dencc has really wane and it will take some ti™ to come back.”

Ten-year Era bonds for September defray on the MAHF, the
French international futures and options exchange, dosed at 10Z64,
up 0.12 poini from Monday and up from FridayVlow of 101.78.
Ecu band tradas stopped quoting two-waybid and offer priceson

bonds Friday as institutional mvestors dumped bonds on banks. The
market has fallen sharply since eariy June, when the Danish vote
rejecting the Maastricht treaty cast doubt cm Europe's plan to create
a single currency. Traders resumed two-way quotes on Monday.

Mr. Hcyvaert said the bounce in prices was more of a reaction to
declines of almost 2H points in recent weeks than a reflection of

Reuters

LONDON — Barclays Bank
PLC became suspicious about
Robert Maxwell months before his

death last year, prompting the bank
to try and cut its exposure to his

companies, England’s High Court

said Tuesday.

Hie revelations came as the

court ruled that Barclays must face

administrators of the media ty-

coon’s flagship Maxwell Commu-
nication Corp. in U.S. courts over

S30 million paid to the bank three

weeks after Mr. Maxwell's death.

Barclays, still owed more than

550 million, tried to stop the case

from being brought in the United
States because it feared it had less

chance of winning there than in an
Fnglish cOUIt.

But the judge agreed with Max-
well Communication’s U-S. admin-
istrators that an Fngii^h court

should not prevent the UB. court

from considering the position of

UB. creditors. Almost all Maxwell
Communication's assets are in the

United States. Thejudge said Bar-

clays’s suspicions were aroused

when Maxwell Conmmnication de-

faulted on a foreign exchange deal

on July 15, 1991. Barclays was owed
$30 Tmffim in eariy October ami

succeeded in getting it bade three

weeks after Mr. Maxwell's death in

November following letters to his

sou Kevin, the chief executive of

Maxwell Coummnkatioo.

In statements in London and
Brussels, Britain’s Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and the EC
Commission said the venture must
promise to maintain terms of sup-

ply to Carlsberg^ existing custom-

ers, such as regional brewers and
independent wholesalers, for three

years. Also, the beer-supply agree-

ment between Carlsberg-Tetley
and ADied-Lyons should be re-

duced to five years from seven.

Finally, regulators said AHied-Ly-

ons must change its agreement with

public houses it controls so that they

were free aftertwo years topurchase

half their Iagsrfrom other suppliers.

fReuters,
Bloomberg)

• IG Metall, which claims to be the largest labor union in the Western,

world, said it would fight Bqyerische Motives WokeAG’s plan to build a

nonunion auto factory in South Carolina.

• Swissair wffl set up independent companies for catering, duty-free and
restaurant operations.

• Bank Lea AG said its second-quarter budgeted operating income was

below that of the first quarter and that its half-year result did not meet

expectations, but gave no figures.

• Hochtief AG and Soci£t6 AmriSaire (fEmreprises, part of Foogoofle
SA, are the final candidates to build and operate a new Athens airport

• Fried. Krapp AG Hoesch-Krqp
announced brfore their merger, a

to cut 4,000 more jobs than

board member said.

• MX. Laboratories PLC plans to raise a net £15.8 mflLou ($30 mQhon)
through a 1 -for- 10 rights offering at 650 pence a share.

AP, Reuters. AFX. Bloomberg

Ruble Slides as Supportls Curbed VENDE i“l'A: De Benedetti Views His Conviction as a Political Penalty

renewed wDHngness to buy Ecu bonds.
ThemamrapUemfor the Ecu is there’s no central bank tosupport

it,” said
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it, said Inn B<md, analyst atTokai IntcroatiraiaL “AD that the bigger
players arc trying to do is get the smaBjei market-makers to buy mar
inventories. It win be stable for a week and then it win collapse.”

Benchmark 10-year Ecu bonds are yielding about 9.40 percent
currently, compared with a low of 835 percent in January, when
euphoria about a single European currency was at its peak.

Analysts said the market will continue to havea cloud overit anti]

Sept. 20, when France win hold a referendum on the Maastrich
treaty. “If the French vote is a ‘No,’ the Era band market will

presumably be left to wither on the vine,” said Neil Rogers, analyst

at UBS Phillips & Drew.

Conp&d by Ow StaffFrom Dhpcrdta

MOSCOW— The ruble tumbled further against the dollar on Mos-
cow's foreign exchange market on Tuesday, and traders said there was no
floor in sight for the battered currency.

On the Moscow Interbank Currency Exchange, the Russian currency
was quoted at 161.1 rubles per dollar, sharply weaker than Thursday, the
last trading session, when it was quoted at 155.7. Earlier ibis month, it

was trading at 1303.

The decline has been prompted by the decision of the Russian central

bank's new governor, Viktor Oenanchcnkt), to hah massive support for

the currency on the foreign exchange market. Mr. Gerashchenko, who
took office earlier this month, has said that funds spent on intervention

should have been used to pay off foreign debt. (Reuters. AFP)

He has strongly criticized his predecessor, Georgi Matyukhrn, for

“wasting” $500 nmhon in supporting the ruble.

One Russian trader said, “The central bank is intervening less in the

market and the ruble has been falling ever since,”

(Goatmoed from first finance page)

ponent company in France; the

Pearson Group, owners of The H-Pearson Group, owners of The Fi-

nancial Times, in Britain; hotels

and real estate in Spam, and the

huge Rrfgjan holdingcompany. So-
cifcti Generate de Bdgiqne SA,
which be claimed to have success-

fully raided in 1988 before bring
foiled by Compagnie de Suez of

France.

In Italy, his bids for the Monda-
dori publishing group and the

stale-owned SME food group met
virulent opposition. “It is a straight

line from SME to the Ambrosiano

verdict,” Mr. de Benedetti con-
tended.

He clearly became stretched.

Many of his holdings have been
sold as his group retrenches. IBs
French company, Cents, has lost

more ibnn $600 million in the last

two years. “He allowed himself to

be carried away by the times in the

1980s, and I think he knows it,”

said Michel Cicurel, who was
brought in recently as managing
director of Cons to dean up the

mess.

Like other companies in the

group. Cans is now trading at a
fraction of what it did a few years

ago. OBvetti shares, having traded

as high as 20,000 lire ($17.79) in

1986, now trade at 3,200 lire.

In 1978, when Mr. de Benedetti

took over Olivetti, the race flhistri-

oos typewriter manufacturer was
on the mink erf bankrnptcy.Whhin
five years, the company was trans-

formed into a leading European

computer maker, with profits

reaching$365 million by 1987. Last

year it plunged into the red.

At best, Mr. de Benedetti said.

Olivetti might break even this year,

after shedding 16,000, or 25 per-

cent, of its workers over the last

two years. Its problems are essen-

tially those of the entire European
computer industry, and Olivetti is

banking on its integrated systems,

its flexibility and the muscle and
technology of its new alliance with
Digital to survive.

Born into a middfo^iass family

in Turin, Mr. de Benedetti left Italy

for Switzerland during World War
IL when he was 8.

Interviews showed that while
Renalo Bricchetti, the magistrate

who led the initial investigation, is

convinced of Mr. de Benedetti’s

innocence, the public prosecutor,

Piero DdH’Osso, defended the ver-Piero DeD’Osso, defended the ver-

dict. Both denied political pressure.

NYSE
... r v-v

Tuesday's CTtrainj
Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
the ctosing on WaH Street and do not reflect

late trades ebewhera. Via The Associated Press

(Continued)
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' 1 A kind ot bone
. 5 Ride downhill

to Computer
information

M Groceryham
IS High dudgeon

^ it Material for a
* lamp base
17 UNITED
ST/T0?

i»M.Coty .

anOnthe outside

2i— the tat

(gabbed)

S3 Truncate

24 Him mid her

28 European
polecat

seAlhos and Burr

23 Frfipe, Jesus or

Matty

24 Very important

» jacet

(words on a
tombstone)

Se UNITED
STATES

40Vane letters

41 Cargo handler

42 Port in Algeria

43 Young
pilchards

48 Gridiron player

47 Newspaper
section, for

short

4a Scarlet

49 Foliage
arrangement

32 Put handcuffs -

on
57 Reagan's first

Secretary of

State

I:-/ ;?i
41 .StbtiiatoPnrie of July 28

V 9 £

qdq anana
HB0Q nraasa asna
saQaasaHa aaaa
0BQaaaaa gaaaaa

shhq aanaa
BHEaa anaaaacaaa
nanaas ansa asa
qdqq aaaaa aasahq qqqc3 QQEaaaa
QaaonHaan aaaao
aaaaa

bhqqhq faaaaaaaaqq aasaaQaaiia
ntaci bqsq
gaaq gaaaa aaa

58 UNITED
STATES

00 Pisa’s river

siMiHtarycoat

02 Neat

2 Harold ofthe
comics

6*Give the slip to

65 Booklet on
Masses

BCap. Hill figure

O Like a windpipe
toMoola
11 Over again
12 Actress Daly

is Cut down
is Narrow fillet on

a shaft

22 Greeting
24 Private

instructor

25 Ancient temples

20 Actress
Verdugo

27 One in a scull

28 Jamaican
export

20 Cubes
20 ’Jaws” menace
21 Likesome

currents

down

1 Used a loom
2 Bony-bearing
shrub

aFamedmuraHst
4 “Sweet" place

5 Is unable to

8 Ready to be
drawn

7 ’ in Calico."

old song

32 Teatime treat

34 Item inarec

room

3? Author of

“Daniel

Deronda”

38A chemical salt

38 Transport for

Sinbad

44 Loser to SL
George

45 Combination In

a bridge hand

48 Furniture style

48 Fanatic

Our service is hard to beat.

When it comes to service. Bank Julius Baer has a way of coming

up with aces. In fact, it’s hard to beat the individual attention
t

we give our clients. Backed by a century ofexperience. Bank Julius

Baer provides sound expertise and in-depth advice in the classic

tradition of Swiss banking.

Bank Julius Baer: Our service is a winner.

jf^B

® New York Tunes, edited by Eugene Maledas.

BANK JULIUS BAER
For the Fine Art of Swiss Banking

«' Price

Glory?"

so Like an
underdone
steak

si ‘ Maine
Nachtmusik’

52 ’Give a 55 Site of Vanc8
horse...

-
AF.B.

53Roman
statesman js Salesman'sa

54 Certain

traiwpwtation se Lemmon film:

as Salesman's car
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China Agrees to Buy

Cars From U.S. Makers
Fightfor China’s Gateway

Compiled by Our Staff Front Dupcrdia

DETROIT

—

Ohfofl announced
Tuesday that it had signed con-

tracts with the Big Three U.S. auto-

makers (a buy about SI50 million
worth of vehicles and parts by
year’s end.

John Pekarek, aGM spokesman,

said thepurchaseswoe intended to

hdp Ghrna mainrain its most-fa-

vored-nation trading status despite

I(S human rights policies.

“We have long said that foreign

trade and investment keeps China

Rivals Trade Charges in Bid forNew HongKongPori

Chrysler Corp^ which has two open to the outside world, he said-

SffmilUon General Motors fat vemom of ils Jeep Cteotes,

Corp. ’s contract is worth $48.9 mil-

lion, while Ford Motor Co. will sdl

$32 million worth of cars.

. “We believe that the U.S. is the

world leader in auto manufactur-
ing, and many of its products meet

Chrysler will send fully built and

kit versions of its Jeep Cherokees,

as weD as wagons and minivans.

GM will sell minivans and sport-

utility vehicles. Ford will sell pas-

senger cars for use as taxis, tourist

and government vehicles.

GM and Chryslerhavejoint ven-

thedemands of China’s ims," said lures operating in China, both of

Gan Zzyu, vice chairman of the irfiich send kitsofautomobilefarts
China State PlanningCommission, to China for assembly there. Ford,

“Our cooperation in the field of which has no joint venture with

auto indukry is a very important
sector of overall Sino-ILS. econom-
ic and trade relations and enjoys
great potential’'

China, will said cars made in the

United States. (AP, Bloomberg)

Rate Fears

HU Stocks

In Taiwan
Reuters

TAIPEI — Share prices fell

to an 18-month low on Tues-

day, hurt by indications that

Taiwan's central bank would
not follow Japan in cutting in-

terest rates.

The weighted index slid

49.12 points to dose at 3,959.10

cm light volume of 22 bQHoa
Taiwan dollars ($890 mflBan),

continuing a monthlong slide,

The index has fallen more than

800 points, or 17 percent, since

reaching an intraday high of

4,772 on June 23.

Selling also was spurred by
continuing uncertainty about

investment and economic
growth in the second half, and
by low volume, sard June Tsai
research manager at National

Securities.

“The market’s situation

really isn’t good, and we’re

seeing one selling wave after

another without any meaning-

ful rebound," she said.

Meanwhile, Taiwan’s cen-

tral bank has asked for a halt

in company sales of stock

overseas untO upward pres-

sure on the Taiwan dollar

eases. The Taiwan dollar rose

about 5 percent between Janu-

ary and early July but has

slipped about 2 percent since

then. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Jeeps for South Korea
Woosung Industrial Co., one of

South Korea’s major tire produc-

ers, said it would soon import Jeeps
from Chrysler Corp., Reuters re-

ported Tuesday from Seoul

A company executive said this

move would make Woosung the
first company to sdl Chrysler cars

in South Korea.

To test the market, Woosung
plans to put 150 Jeeps on sale in

September.
Woosung hopes to sdl its tires to

Chrysler in the future, the executive

said.

By Laurence Zuckerman
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — As cargo from China’s

booming southern coastal region threatens to over-

whelm what is already one of the world’s busiest

ports, a bitter competition has emerged among

three international groups to build and operate

Hong Kong's next coatamership terminal

Since the Hong Kong government first accepted

expressions of interest in May, the consortiums

have escalated their attacks from muted accusa-

tions of Inefficiency and anti-competitiveness to

charges of carpetbagging and outright lying.

At stake is the chance to hatwflit some of the

milHnns of containers that arrive in Hong Kong

every year, carrying raw materials and unfinished

goods to factories in Southern China and returning

with electronics, toys, shoes andgarments bramd for

Europe, the United Stares and other ports in Asa.

More than 6 million container; passed through

Hong Kong last year, 20 percent more than in

] 990, and analysts estimate future traffic will easi-

ly outstrip the government's estimate of 14percent

nTinnat growth to the aid of the ceatnry.

With that promise, there is fien*competition to

invest the $13 biffion the consortiums predict it

will cost to construct a new four-berth tenmnal

The government wants the terminal to be com-

plete by the middle of 1995. It is expected topick a

winner by the end of this summer.

The leading partners of two consortiums—Sea-

Land Orient Terminals of the United States and

the partnership of Hong Kong-based Hong Kong
International Terminals and Modern Terminals

Ltd.— already operate berths at the existing port

Evergreen International ofTaiwan, the leader of

the third group, owns one of the biggest container

shipping lines in tire world.

Each consortium contains international part-

ners from the United States, Japan or Hong Kong
with strong financial nmsde.And, in testament to

the changing buaness environment in Hong Kong
as 1997 approaches, each has a mainland Chinese

partner, including Evergreen, which has teamedup
with a unit of Guangdong Enterprises.

Earlier this month, Sea-Land, which operates

one berth in the existing port, charged that Hoag
Kong International and Modem Terminals, whim
run the remaining 14 berths, are a da facto monop-
oly that encourages inefficiency and higher prices.

Gary Gilbert, Sea-Land's vice president for

Asia, refers to the two rivals as “the duopoly” and

says that Hong Kong will lose its appeal to ship-

pas if the two operators are given effective control

of the part.

Hong Kong International and Modem Termi-

nals refute Sea-Land's charges and say that a plan
to rationalize their operations with the new termi-

nal would allow them to handle an addirinwai

600,000 to 800,000 containers a year.

John Meredith, managing director of Hong
Kong International, accused Mr. Gilbert of delib-

erately misleading the public.

Pointing to Hong Kong International’s $2.7 bil-

lion investment in the prat ova the past 23 years,

Mr. Meredith appealed to thegovernment to repay
the company's loyalty. He accusedJardine Mathe-
son, a member of Sea-Land’s consortium and one
of the colony’s.oldest tradingcompanies, of oppor-
tunism in joining the competition after moving its

corporate home offshorem 1 984.

But Sea-Land, which says h is the largest US.
investor in Hong Kong, may find that its foreign

pedigree isanadvantage “Ifyou are the HongKong
government, you don't want to anger yoor biggest

trading partner," one industry observer said of

Washington. “And a new UDion-doDar US. invest-

ment could be a good insurance policy after 1997."

BleakView

Of Output

In Japan

Standard Chartered Seeks $105 Million in India

Cerr&kd by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Japan’s industrial

output in Jane rose 2.1 percent
from May but was down 42 per-

cent from a year earlier, and the

outlook remains sluggish, the Inter-

national Trade and Industry Min-

istry said Tuesday.

Meanwhile, the index of leading

indicators fell to 20.0 in May from

273 in April mainly because of

low housing starts, a sign that the

economic slowdown is continuing.
Nonetheless, Japanese officials

tried to paint a hopeful economic

picture and attempted to sell skep-

tical financial markets on then

plans to stimulate the economy.

In its annual report released

Tuesday, Japan’s Economic Plan-

ning Agency said the economy was

going through a “
difficult" phase

but that there was dear evidence

that a “modest recovery” would

emerge in the six ending in

March. It said recent measures, in-

cluding Monday’s discount rate

cut, would trigger demand among
domestic companies and consum-

ers that would cad the slump in the

economy and the stockmarket
In its report on industrial output,

the ministry said “production re-

mains sluggish," noting that pro-

ducer shipments were still weak
while inventories were still rising.

The rebound in the monthly fig-

ure was tire sharpest increase since

July 199! and reflected increased

output in all tnannfaranrrng sectors

except precision machinery, tex-

tiles and emmifle
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Sources: Reuters, AFP Internal iou) HetaU Tribune

Very briefly:

mPintMinisterPaid KeatingatAustralia said heexpected theeconomy*

grew 1.7 percent or 2j0 percent in the fiscal year ended Jane 30 and.,

predicted n would grow 4.0-percent in the current year.

eWestern Mining Corp. said the plannedjoint development of the Mount-

Keith nickel project in Australiawith OototaanpaMetal&Resources Oy^
a unit of Outokumpu Oy ofFinland, would cost an estimated 450 milbon,

Australian dollars ($338 minion). . .

e Fletcher Ltd. said it would. sell its Grown Forest Industries*

Ltd. lumber and plywood operations in Canada, to Wmste Forat:

Products of Canaria for dfl’ tnfiKrHV Canadian'dollars ($503 rnffluni). j

The Reserve Bank said the four

NEWDELHI—Standard Char- banks accounted for two-thirds of

tared Bank said Tuesday it has be-

gun action to recover at least 3 bil-

lion rupees ($105 million) from
various banks, including Citibank.

thesecurities transactions underin-
vestigation for irregularities.

Investigators say brokers and
hanlrws colluded in diverting funds

to rampW-rte fftxxiritifls deals m a bfl- from the government securities

lion-ddlar Indian financial scandal

A spokeswoman for Standard

Chartered's Bombay branch said

that in some cases the bonk did not

market and state-owned companies

into (he booming Bombay Stock

Exchange to speculate on shares.

The Central Bureau of Investiga-

recexve payments for securities it tion has arrested 26 people on

sold, and in others it did not receive charges of cheating and forgery.

tral Bureau of Investigation against scandal

some brokers and bank officials, mate of

saying it had bees defrauded for The s

about 830 billion rupees. had bn
The spokeswoman said the 3 bfl- augmen

lion rupees the bank was now branch
claiming was in addition to the operations,

amount in the crwniniil case. “We
The bank has set aside £50 mil- money,

lion (S95.6 mflEon) to cover possi- indeed

hie losses from its exposure in the confide

It followed a monthly decline of

andal against a central bank esti- 13 percent in May, when output

ate of $§76 million. plunged 8.8 percent from a year

The spokeswoman said the bank earlier, the sharpest decline in the

id brought in $800 million to current slowdown,

lament the bomditv of the Indian “Rather than a fundamental

• Sapporo Breweries Ltd. said its current profit fell-223 percent, to 4.692.

billion yen (S36.8 million) in the first halfr-citiiig securities losses.
**

had brought in $800 million to

augment the liquidity of the Indian

branch and to support its business turnaround, this represents a blip

upwards after a sharp downward
“We may or may not use this turn last month,” said Geoffrey

money, but it is there. And it has Barker, senior economist at Baring

• Asafai GlassCo. said itsunconsolidated pretax profitfeB 33.1 percent, to-“

22.7 btflion yen in the first half, on a 231 percent drpp in saks.
;

.*a
.

• Japan’s transport minister
,
Kawa (Hilda, said thegovernment wag

mnsidering listing 1 million shares of East Japan Railway Co. sometime

in the year ending March 31, 1993. \

indeed helped to boost customer Securities.

confidence in the bank," she said (AFX, Bloomberg, Reuters)

• Asahi Breweries Ltd-’s anient profit fell 83 percent in the first half, tpr

17.45 bfllhm yen, because of higher interest paymente, and cottaprofit’

forecast for theyear to 153 billion yen.

AFX, Reuters. Bloomberg, At, UPI
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securities after paying for them.

The amount includes 900 mfllion Mehta, the alleged kingpin of the I T I TT Q C« - ryi 1 T| f1 fT IT.Japan and U.S. Start tradeDepot talks
f include the broker Harshad
la, the alleged kingpin of the Nikko to Devise Cbst^utringPlan

claiming from the Bombay branch

of Gtihank.

Citibank has denied owing any
money to Standard Chartered.

A committee of the Reserve Bank
of India, the central bank, has called

for an investigation of the securities

dealings of Standard Chartered and
Citibank along with two other for-

eign hanks, Tfamlr of America and
ANZ Grindlays Bank.

Standard Chartered earlier this

month fired five of its employees,

and the head of the bank’s Indian

operations has been replaced.

The Standard Chartered spokes-

woman said the bank had been

talking to various banks and bro-

kers to sort out its securities deals

with them.

Standard Chartered had earlier

filed a criminal case with the Cen-

Jteuurr

TOKYO — UJS. and Japanese negotiators on
Tuesday began two days of talks on ways to
narrow the huge bilateral trade deficit, but econo-
mists have little hope that the talks wfll do much to

keep the imbalance from widening.
As tar as decisions to import or export, or set

up or cancel overseas production facilities, these

are made by the private sector with i

outlook for profitability ” said Jcsper

>ard to the

oh, econo-

mist at S.G. Warburg & Co. in Japan. The talks

“have absolutely no impact,” he said.

The meetings are the latest in the Structural

Impediments Initiative, begun in 1989, when the

bilateral trade deficit totaled $50 billion.

Last year, the deficit totaled $43 bflfioo, and
economists say it is Beefy to widen this year as

Japan’s domestic stamp dampens imports and its

companies step up exports. UJS. officials want

Tokyo to spend more to stimulate its economy.

TOKYO —Nikko Securities Co, hit by losses from the Tokyo stock,

market's sharp decline, will draw up a thorough cost-cuttingplan by rtna$
September, a spokesman said.

*'

Nfldco’s board decided Monday that far-readting cost-cutting mea-"

sures were needed, he said. No details were derided. Nikko posted alos&j

of 25.87 bflhon yen ($204 nriEfioc) in the year ended March 31. 'V-'0
Nomura Securities Co. eaiher this month established a committee toi

streamline operations and cut the company's work force by 20 percent

ova five years. The other Big Foot brokers, DaiwaSccurities Co. and

Yamaidn Securities Co^ are cutting costsas wefl. . . i»
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INDEX: Gouge Charts Activity on the World’s Major Stock Exchanges SADDAM* Beaten Warrior Who Cries 'Victory’andKeeps Clawing Back

(Continued from page 1)

other markets in the months ahead,

the Asia/Pacific weighting in the

index would increase and the Euro-

pean and North American share

would decline.

Of the leading individual coun-

tries, the United States accounts

for approximately 33 percent of the

value of the index. Others includevalue of the index. Others include

Japan (21 percent), Britain (14 per-

cent), Germany (ova 5 percent),

France (4 percent), Hong Kong (3

percent), while Canada, Italy and
Australia are weighted at around 2
percent.

In addition to the world index,

three regional subindexes track the

performance of stocks in the Aaa-
/ Pacific region, Europe and North
America. Latin America will be
added at a lata date, when delivery

of stock price information is more
reliable.

The 230 stocks are also broken

down into eight separate industrial

groups as follows: utilities (repre-

senting roughly 4 percent of the

overall index), finance (22 percent),

energy (10 percent), raw materials

(7 percent), capital gpods (il per-

cent), consumergoods (26 percent),

services (17 percent) and miscella-

neous (3 percent).

The daily Trib Index is pub-
lished and updated in all editions

of the IHT from Tuesday through

Saturday, together with the separ

rate indexes for the three regions

and the eight industrial groups. The
world index and the three regional

indexes go back ova six months,

the industrial groups record daily

changes.

From Tuesday through Satur-

day, the index’s closing figure will

be printed on Page One, with a full

graphic and statistical report ap-

pearing on the first page of the

Business and Finance section.

Monday’s Business and Finance

section tracks the performance of

the indexes ova the previous week
In some editions, the indexes are

based on dosing prices in Europe
and the Asia/Pacific regions and
on 3 P.M- prices in North America.

In lata editions, they are updated

to include the North American

dosing prices.

Share quotations used are simul-

taneously converted from local cur-

rencies to dollars when the regional

and global indexes are calculated,

at the latest available dollar rate.

The companies included in the

index are listed alphabetically by
country in a table accompanying
this artide, together with the indus-

trial group to which each stock be-

longs.

Although anyone can buy shares

in the world’s major markets, some
stock exchanges, such as Singa-

pore, still bar foreigners from buy-

ing certain shares. In order to make
sure that all tbe stocks in the index

can be fredy bought and sold,

stocks limited to local investors

have been excluded.

depending on the market will be

recalculated.

In exceptional cases, there will

be immediate changes in the com-

panies forming the index. When
companies mage, are acquired by
takeover, or are delisted from the

(Continued from page 1)

In some smaller markets there is

occasionally more trading in local-

ly restricted stocks than in those

freely available to everyone. So, the

performance recorded from an in-

dividual country may from time to

time not fully reflect heavy trading

in restricted-sale stock by local in-

vestors.

exchange, they will disappear from

the calculation of tbe index. Other

stocks will be added as necessary.

In conclusion, readers should re-

member that no index is a perfect

measure of any market. At their

simplest, indexes provide a quick

numerical check on what is hap-

pening, bow far a markethas come,

and maybe a clue as to where it is

On a more complex level they

can prove a useful analytical guide

as to what is happening in certain

key sections of the market Or in

the case ofthe International Herald

Tribane World Stock Index, the

world’s markets.

But the index will invariably re-

flect international investors’ views

of the market in question.

Tbe constituent stocks and the

weighting given to each stock wjU
be continually assessed. Stocks will

be weighted quarterly, unless there

is a change in capital value of 5

percent or more. In that case, tbe

weighting will be changed that day.

Allowance will be made for

sharp falls in a stock following a
dividend payment of more than 10

percent, so as not to unduly Iowa
the value of the index. Normally,
tbe capital weighting of each stock

wili be assessed and readjusted

quarterly.

Each yearthe top 10or20 stocks.

EUROPE:
A Curb on Growth

(Continued from page 1)

in the Maastricht treaty are arbi-

trary and without any theoretical

or practical foundation.”

degree, Iraq’s bombed infrastructure and, at

least partially, its air rirfense and military com-
munications systems.

But the Iraqi leader’s biggest asset in his

dimb bade up was, and is, himself.

Hitler, to whom President George Bush has
compared Mr. Saddam, shot himself when he
found himself defeated in war. For Mr. Sad-

dam, such a response was unthinkable.

His determination was made dear in a re-

sponse to a child’s question about Iraq's with-

drawal from Kuwait:

Mr. Saddam: “If you fail yoar class, what
will you do?"

Pupil: “HI lake the class again."

Mr. Saddam: “And that’s what we will do,

too.”

The response highlights his key trait: He is a
man who never, ever gives up. In the last 16
months, he has used his willpower, attention to

detafl, preoccupation with his personal securi-

ty, conspiratorial bent of mind, desire for re-

venge and fearful brutality toward his own
atizens to resuscitate his regime.

Even Mr. Saddam’s most bitter foe. Ayatol-
lah Ruhollah Khomeini, is said to have paid a
backhanded compliment to tbe Iraqi leader.

According to a tale in Tehran, when Ayatol-
lah Khomeini was informed that Iran would
have to accept a cease-fire in its war with Iraq,

having lost Kurdistan in tbenOTth,where allied

planes keep his army at bay, even as he faces a
persistent Slrnte insurgency in the south.

His economy has been ruined by inflation,

food prices are beyond the ordinary person’s

means and hts country's future wealth is mort-
gaged to old debts and new war reparations.

Dissident military officers are planning
coups.Andhisnemeas, Mr. Bosh, hasvowed to

see him toppled before economic sanctions wfll

be lifted.

“He can offer the Iraqi people no way out of

the cul-de-sac he’s offered than," said a West-
ern analyst, who noted that up to a weekbefore
Nicolae Ceausescu, the Romanian Communist
leader, was executed, he, too. appeared to he in

complete control

Nevertheless, for now, Mr. Saddam is there.

And his performance in the last 16 months
offers does to what can be expected up to the

point when the long intermission in his down-
fall— a hiatus that began when the guns of

Operation Desert Storm woe stilled— melts

into tbe final act of Iraq's national drama.

Mr. Saddam enraged unrepentant from his

wartime bunker. Nowhere doTo sorry,” or “I

made a mistake," appear in his pubuc com-
ments. Instead, he blamed the party, cowards in

the militaTy and traitors for the defeat in Ku-
wait and revolts at home.
He chided a group of women forpayingtoo

much attention to clothes and shopping andnot
enough to learning bow to scrimp and save to

beat tbe embargo.

His explanation for Iraq’s woes has nothing
to do with his invasion of Kuwait, which is

rarely mentioned. His explanation is divine. “It

will not do to say, ’Had we dose this or drat die
consequences would have been better,' since

what happened was willed by God,” he told

military officers last fall

Mr. Saddam repeated that last month at yet
anotba ceremony to pin medals cm military

and political cronies.

he retorted bitterly to his officials: “If you bad
just one drop of Saddam’s blood in yon, tins

wouldn't have to happen.”

There are many who argue, with dear and

The Stocks That Compose the Index
Meanwhile, analysts agreed that

high Goman interest rates that

have held down European econom-

mounting evidence to bade them up, that Mr.
Saddam’s revival is mostly sham, a clever use of
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ic growth are ifledy to continue at

least until the eud of tbe year de-

spite figures released Tuesday that

show inflation in Western Germa-
ny is coming down.

Saddam's revival is mostly sham, a clever use of

smoke and mirrors that hides a rotten, corrupt

and hated circle at the top that will sooner or
later fall, as one Iraqi put it, ‘Tike a ripe fig.”

For these people. Mr. Saddam's survival isFor these people. Mr. Saddam's survival is

ephemeral his days numbered. They point out

that be controls only Baghdad and its environs,

“I firmly believe in my deep conscience thab^

God^warned tinsparadox to take thisfonn,” he
said. “Ifanother supeipowCT had fought Amer-jj

ica there would be no paradox, but this is tbo'

paradox: Eycryone comes to HIl Iraq, and Iraq i
remained alive, healthy, and full of deteimina>t

tion, faith, sacrifice, wort and construction.”

Mr. Saddam has so identified Iraq and hinK -

sdf in his own nund that, to him, the GulfWar1
was not a defeat “As-long as he's alive,” one
opponent raid, “he thinks hei's victorious.". ..

One of the first things Mr. Saddam decided'

after the war -was to rebuild everything. The.

Ba’ath Congress in Sqrtember was named thr*
Jihad of Reconstruction Congress. Ofl refiner-"’

ies, electrical grids; bridges ana factories were’!

repaired.
_

**

A project to dram the southern marshes,
called the “Great Leader Saddam Hussein Riv^
er,"was recently undertaken. This was followed *,

by a seminar to discuss restructuring tbeeduca-'*

tion system.

But like everything that Mr. Saddam gave
Iraq since becoming its leader 24 years ago,,,

these projects come at a high spiritual cost,Tor 1

he imposes Ids wflTthrough fear. His omnipo- j

tent secret police system was also one of the i

first things dm was rebuilt after the war.
. jg

AnotherkeydementinMr.Saddam's surviv-
•'

al is deoeptioa, a talent (hat makes even Iraqis
*

laughingly allude to their country as “Disney- :

J
^

j

sssavij

I'm

But most of afl, Mr. Saddam needs to break \
the grip that the United Nations has on him. ^ \

: ^en’f
“I think he’s calculated that he'sgot tobreak \

out of this box,” an American analyst'said of i

the latest confrontation. “Sanctions are not !

coimng off, and he thinks this is a good time-2
berause Bush is weak. He’s alwayspushing, and ;

promng. mere’s nothingnew about this. It'Sjust
‘

like a replay of tbe run-up to theGulfWar. He i

lmsnotdianged one bit.He has not learned one •

smgte thing
"

• i

unchanged in July BRAQ: UNInspectors Enter Disputed Building Linked to Missile Program
\
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Consumer prices in Wesiern
Germany were unchanged in July

from June and up just 33 percent

from a year earlier, according to

preliminaiy data from the Federal

Statistics Office. The annual infla-

tion rate was down sharply from
43 percent in June, and was tbe

lowest recorded since May 1991.

(Continued from page 1)
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Nonetheless, said Jan Duesing,

an eamomist at Credit Suisse Fust

Boston in London: “It is not yet

time to get excited about lower in-

terest rates in Germany. There is

not much chance of an easing be-

fore December at the very earliest,"

to assess the significance of any findings until

after the visits.

Tbe Iraqi authorities organized a large and

noisy demonstration to coincide with tbe start

of the inspection.

But the hundreds of people marched and

danced along Al Rasheed Street, Baghdad’s

mg thoroughfare, and were keptmain sfri

well away from the agriculture buflding, which

was cordoned off by the police.
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graph (s). Amoen {#), BcitSoutti (s), Bristot-
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But if inflation in Western Ger-

many remains undo-

4 percent for

the next few months, the Bundes-

bank is unlikely to push interest

rates any higher during the fall

was cordoned off by the police.

The demonstrators arrived in buses thatwere

left parked outside tbe Information Ministry,

where Iraq set up a press center f(v coverage of

the dispute.

The demonstrators carried pictures of Resi-

dent Saddam wearing a wtrite nrifitaiy uniform

and banners bearing slogans like, “TheUN is a

puppet of the U.Sr and “Down with George

refrain from ottering the private offices of the

minister himself “if they do not see a strong

need to do so."

Bur be insisted that experts from the United
States, Britain and France would be needed for
future inroection teams because few other

countries have expertise in nuclear, chemical

and biological weapons development and long-

range missies.

The Ministry of Agriculture was designated

for inspection by the commission after it re-

ceived intelligence suggesting the ministry

might have boused an administrative unit help-

ing run (he ballistic missile program, and also

might have been involved in ordering foreign

supplies.

Agricultural credits that die United States

granted Iraqjust before the Gulf crisis erupted

special commission was
out searches wherever it

:

to carry -4

Danes to Seek New Treaty
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Beloitm stock owetottotu are from itte tor-
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Two companies. Swire Pacific In Mena Kong
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Denmark expects to seek a new
treaty on European union to the

European Community this au-

tumn, Prime Minister Poul
SchJuter said Tuesday. Reuters re-

prated from Copenhagen. The ef-

fort marks an attempt to enable the

country to rejoin die drive for Eu-

ropean unity following (he rejec-

tion. of the Maastricht treaty in

JuneL

The standoff between Iraq and the United

Nations ended over the weekend with an agree-

ment to admit tbe inspectors after the United

States threatened new bombing strikes and be-

gan moving extra forces into the region.

But the special commission agreed to exclude

Americans and citizens at other countries that

fought against Iraq during the Gulf War.

The inspection team now comprises experts

from Germany, Russia, Switzerland and Fin-

land.

Mr. Ekeus said that tbe team would also

hased abroad for

officials say.

De neeoea iot m effect, forced the United Nations to n«oti- *

ie few other aieon the composition of the team and agreeJ*
ear, chemical that its mspcctors should not enter the
ent and long* tert private offices. -

But^.Ek^ said Iraq had cHihbaidownin

'

ss d«ign*tori tteconirtmtatum with rite UN because of the -

a after il re- siting preparations some Security:
'

the mnustzy members were maVinp pnnftpA !'

ive unit hdp- *mon,~alludmgtoU.S. moves torenewthe air
am, and also *¥
ering foreign . ^ expects to see the Irarf-

NMSta.
oisis erupted sege^ggteral hM aAed himtopresImta
ts and equip- f?

3greqnfflt, winch expired in W,
nuclear pro- which the UN runs as ameraanCTha-

mamianan aid nrnmm, ‘TVi-

•

Iraq complained that the UN special com-

missicm’s attempt to inspect the ministry, the

Erst time ithadever trieditodo this, cansamtedErst time ilhadever tri«rtodo this, constituted

a direct infringement Of its sovereignty ami

amounted to unacceptable interference in its

domestic affairs.

But tbe Security Council called Baghdad’s

stand “a material and unacceptable brtach” of.

theGulfWar cease-fire terms under whichIraq

was offered a trace in return for axqrimg

destruction of its most dangerous weapons.Tbe

vulnerable groups.
—

^

.l
signed last year, also itheUN to deploy about 400 hghtiy

guards to protect& tnd woikers.
*

for^ » be with-’;
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^ os the hypocrisy of one sport

. i The soccer has been venmnu ^

.'fefcavxv when Spain SSS” S^aons‘ The
able.m a kindergarten or a a!??
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, a
11676 becD oj^ccept-

CokmNanrSSas?symbdT Ivan Vid«°dano
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Yakachmo came here a star. Ita- Hughes f^i#r

fyi- Atalanta had rushed to boy
*

^^forS^SnriUifln, afraid oltbe Olympic flame igniting an auction for

it *9'*•P™*

«S^^“ o&siasa
• “* contraa for*^ with poison. The Spanish

^^swareroectacolar highlights amid a grotestrae htaiay of 61 foul, 11yfflow fflds, and two players sent off from both teams
r
f
ferec* Marims Merk, was blameless. “It was impossible

tot^^tetheseplayas, he said. I never want to go through a fawnTiiw

This is sport? This is the Olympic Gaines?
So violent was the pace and fury, so utterly stupid the risk of physicalngmy, the thought of drugs crossed my mind. A wiser counsel pointed

outthat to score with such finesse^ such cocmfinated balance of mind and
bodyas Spam did four tunes is beyond pharmaceutical cheating. •

What happened was a near hysterical rush of adrenaline in an atmo-
ofnatuoaHsfic fervor. The refereewas tight: One man cannot stop

rt-lhe team managers could try hitting their nasty prinm domras in the
bonus pocket. And FIFA, which dilutes its contribution to the Olympics
by sending young pretendera rather than seasoned campaigners, should
make an example of the miscreants by sending them home.
They could do it because, for once, the competition is supposed to be

about honor and not primarily money. These are undeniably a merce-
nary’s Games, bat there can be fewer than 300 champions among 15.000
contestants here, and I would not insult the striving of the mass by
-bciieving it is all a chase for fool's gold.
‘Good spat depends on good rules and mutual respect Whether

FIFA’s attempt to outlaw the back pass to goalkeepers win achieve the
amt of stopping time-wasting in time for the 1994 World Cm in the
United Stales is questionable.

Already the Germans
, though absent from these Olympics, have

obliged FIFA to reword the new law. Somesmarty-pants players thought
flbcy could get away with using theknee rather than thefoot topass back,
and a coupleof referees earned FIFA approval last week bysending them
nflf fnr imoMflnniMlu (m. -1 ri.. — * S .L. 1
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seaming conquers 1

The Heat as Phillies-

Chill the Mets, 5-0 ;

The Associated Press

Curt Schilling said he was so
tired in the last three innings of his

shutout over the New Yak Mets,

he felt like he was pitching under
water.

Schilling pitched his second
straight shutout Monday night in

Philadelphia as the Phillies sent the

Mets to their third consecutive no-

Caicher Darren Daulton, whosd-

first inning
,

bases-Ioaded tripfe

keyed a /our-iun start, said Scmt
ling “was overpowering on a real

“ffe fatH* the same stuff in the

ninth that he bad in the first. We
didn’t have to mix much,” Daulton

said. “He had a good fastball and
hard slider. He’s got good endue:

scan loss, 5-0. The futility of the am*."
.

'

Mets’ offense almost overshad- Torborg said, “Schilling pitched

life

.
•

^

Eric lOoftcaKB

The Athletics’ Mike Bortfick being tagged oat in a rundown by fiord baseman Scott Leins of dm TWins as Bordick tried to steal home.

Navarro Deals Indians a 4-0 Shutout

’.lifting fa* ungentlemanly conduct, fa abating tire spirit of the law.
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Lube Spassov of Bulgaria, blew the whistle on a headed pass back to
Sweden’s goalkeeper, Jan Ekbohn. The scene descended into farce:

Swedes galore gesticulated that the ball is allowed to be headed back.

Spassov’s face crumpled with embarrassment.

He gave a bounce ball, but compounded bis error bydropping the ball

between a Swede and a Paraguayan not outside the area where the header
occurred but closer to goal where the keeper caught it Thankfully, the

Swedes cleared their goal’s mouth. But Spassov later the wma
misrnterprctation of the pass-back rule.

After yet another Olympic game, Italy bitterly sought to water down
the taste of defeat fay three goals to Poland by blaming the F«gli«h

referee, Philip Don.
'“There irinti he something wrong with the roles,” argued Italy’s team

manager, Ccsare Maldizri, “when a referee gives seven ydlawcardsin the
firsthalt”
Wrong? With the rules, the ref, or the play? Don completed his night

Vtwilh a total of 10 ytflow cards (seven against Italians) and two red ones

against Luca Lazmrii and Eneemo Comri.

I was not at thegame. A FIFA spokesman, GuidoTogaoni, saw it as a
match that never descended to the violence between Spam and Colombia.

“If the referee was at fault,” Tpgnom observed, “you could argue be
might have prevented having to show the seven yellow cards if be had
taken stronger action sooner.”

AsFIFA viewed it, Italy’s bursts ofiD-tempcred fouls was a reaction to

conceding quick goals in each half. Indiscipline prompted by bad habits

formed inpuyenvdio haveyet to learnthatwinning isnot theonly thing.

the Associated Press

Jaime Navarro is so hot, anything short of a
no-hitter is a disappointment.

“I gave Chicago one hit [on July 17]. I gave
Texas two hits [on July 22]. These guys got three

hits. I’m getting worse,” Navarro quipped

Monday night after he pitched the Milwaukee
Brewers past the Indians, 4-0, in Cleveland.

Navarro extended bis streak of hitless in-

nings to 10 before surrendering a single by Paul

Sorrento in the fifth. He yielded three hits,

walked none and struck out five, giving the

Brewers (heir fourth straight victory and ninth

in 11 games.

Milwaukee moved into a second-place tie

with Baltimore, four games behind Toronto in

the East
Navarro turned in his third straight domi-

nant performance and got his first shutout of

the year. In his previous game, he pitched a
two-hitter, giving up a pair of thud-inning

singles, and he lost a no-hitter in the eighth
inning of the game before that

He has yielded six hits and two earned runs
in his last three starts, covering 26 innings.

“I just feel locked in,” he said “Tm in a
groove right now. My control is excellent. My
velocity has been good. Tm getting ground balls

when i need to and strikeouts when I need to.”

Navarro was extremely efficient, throwing 85

pitches — a total that kept him in the game

AMERICAN LEAGUE

longer than manngt-r Phil Gamer had planned

“I wanted to get Doug Henry some work in

the ninth,” Gamer said. “I looked at the pilch

count and it was 78. That's hardly even a warm-
up. That’s amazing."

Charles Nagy allowed four runs and 12 hits

in 6% innings, losingfa only the second time in

11 starts at home.

Athletics 9, Twins 1: Bob Welch pitched no-
hit ball for 6% innings as Oakland beat Minne-

sota Monday night in Minneapolis and closed

within two games of the West leaders.

Terry Steinbach hit a three-run homer off

John Smiley in the first inning and two
doubles and another RBL Randy Ready added
his first career grand slam in the ninth off Bob
Kipper, his third home run this season.

Red Sox 7, Rangers 5: In Boston, Tom Brun-
ansky hit a first-inning grand slam and Herm
Wmningham added a two-run homer off Kevin
Brown, who lost his third consecutive start

since the All-Star game.
Frank Viola survived a shaky second inning

,

when the Rangers rallied for three unearned
runs. Jeff Reardon pitched the ninth fa bis

20th save in 25 chances.

Angels 3, Mainers 0: Chuck Finky won fa
the Curst time in eight starts since June 13 as

California beat Seattle on Monday night at

home fa their fourth consecutive victory.

Finley allowed six hits in 8W innings, struck

out four and walked four. Joe Grahe got two
oats fa his ninth save.

owed Schilling's effort era a hot and
humid night

it was the 14th time that New
York has been shut out this season,

NATIONAL LEAGUE

leading the majors in that depart-
ment It matches the Mets most
shutouts since 1 980, when they also

were blanked 14 times. Also, it

marked the first time they've been
blanked three straight games since

June 1975.

“I don’t have any answers,”

manager Jeff Torborg lamented.
“We didn't get anything done
again. Fourteen shutouts. Wow!
We seem to be getting good swings.

I can’t explain it. I can’t ever re-

member a team having this much
trouble scoring runs.”

But not to overlook SduSing,
who stretched his scoreless streak

to 24 innings and the Mels’ streak

to 29. 10 short of the dub record.

He pitched a six-hitter, struck out

five and walked none in his fourth

shutout this season. It was the third

consecutive complete game for
Schilling and his fifth this year. It

also was his second straight game
without a walk.

Schilling described his success as

“a combination of a solid defense

and good hitting” and confident

pitching.

“I tried to bear down after we got
those four in the first inning and
not let them creep bade in it,”

Schilling said. “I was tired at the

end. Right now Tm tired. I felt like

I was pitching^under water the last

three innings.

Moon Misses Training but Will MakeJapan Trip
The Associated Press site in San Antonio On Monday, canting

HOUSTON—Wanen Moon, the Hons- speculation that hewould not make the trip,

ton Oilers’ quarterback, will set aside a con- He said on Houston television Monday night

tract dispute and travel, with the team to
.
that he remained frustrated and undecided

Tokyo fa Saturday’s exhibition game with abouthisplans. Thebroadcast reportquoted
the Dallas Cowboys.
“There have been frustrations in the pro-

cess but we’re continuing to wodc forward

and hopefully, it win be resolved rapidly

site in San Antonio on Monday, cwiang Houston becauseof stiffness in his shoulder,

speculation that he would not make the trip. Moon had breakfast with his teammates
He said cm Houston television Monday nignt Monday morning in San Antonio but stayed

that he remained frustrated and nndecidod away from training camp,
aboutMsplans. Thebroadcast reportquoted The Oflers’ general manager, Mike Holo-

sources as saying that negotiations werecon- vak, declined to comment late Monday
tinning through the night night, but the owner. Bud Adams, said he
He was not on the field fa a Monday was unaware of any walkout

afternoon practice because of a
when they return from Japan,” Moon’s has lingered for more than a year, Steinberg don’t want to comment on it When you're

agent, Leigh Steinberg, said on Houston ra- said. “Hejust happened to go home early to negotiating, you expect anything. I expect to

vethat “That’s news to me,"AdamssauL“l really

inberg don't want to comment on it When you’re

argue be Moon went to Japan last spring to help discussions,” Stembag said

if be had promote the American Bowl game. But the Oilers* official sta

be set up to talk to me to get updated on the see Warren making the trip,

discussions," Steinberg said “All indications in San Antonio were that

But the Oilers’ official statement was that hewould go. However, 1 don’t thinkhe really

Moon walked out erf the team’s training Moon had the day off to leave early fa wanted to go, to tell you the truth.

Last week. Moon was late arriving at the

training fariHty in San Antonio amid specu-

lation that he would be a holdout from the

beginning erf camp

A bonus dause in Moot’s contract sayshe
is paid a premium if he is among the top

three quarterbacks in the National Football

Teague. The premium is based on the aver-

age salaries of die other two quarterbacks.

Moon amtends the Oilers oweMm more
than $800,000 on the bonus from his 1990
performance. The Oilers paid Moon $1.5

million cm the bonus but Moon says the

figure should have been $23 million.

Unite Stales.

America’s fight bock to 2-1 exposed Italy’s fragility, yet the American

coach, Lothar Otiander, paid his conqueror tins tribute: “Italy has a

wonderful team We knocked on the door a conple of times, but we are

famoccnttia the sewing area. It has long been an Italian dream to make it

in die United States, awlfa us it isnow a dream toplay soccer like Italy."

On 'Monday, Otiander restored Steve Show, a striker he timidly

ornhted against Italy, Snow scored Ms 20th goal in 19 games fa the

United States, which climbed above Italy in the league table by beating

Kuwait, 3-1.

But you know the young American Show’s dream? To make itm Italy.

Sheehan Defeats Inkster

Tn Women’s Golf Playoff
The Associated Pro*

OAKMONT, Pennsylvania — Patty Sheehan converted some
-- - — — *—'overJuh

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet.

Toronto

Baltimore
MlhMwfcat
Now York
Boiton
Dotralt

Oowfcnd

Mlmosota
Oakland
Texas
Ghlawo
California

Koreosaty
Seattle

54 44

54 44

43 51

46 51

43 53

42 58

WUtDtvMan
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Inkster in their 18-hole playoff far the US. Womai s

... .fyPmfi
9’

ifisrf*
4

ShArfijm, who forced the playoff when she caught Inkster with a

birtfie-birdie finish in regulation play on Sunday, made it three ra a

-row when she ran in a 35-footer (43-meter) on the first hole of die

playoff on Monday. She ted thereat of jhe way, winning at 1-over 72.

Inkster, who had a two-shot lead with two holes to go in raolatiau

when play was halted by a thunderstorm, could not make a putt

when it counted in the playoff.

And Sheehan, her opponent and best friend, seemingly awld not

mire nw. Not when it counted.

The victorywas Sheehan’s 29th on Ae LPGA Tcra—«Ksh^ of

qualification ifa the LPGA Hall of Fame and third this year.

“A Mg load rfT my back,” said Sheehan, who blewa 9-stroke lead

in the 1990 Women’s Open.

“After SO, I was so devastated, I didn’t know if Fd ever have

another chance.”

.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L PCL
Pittsburgh 53 46 J35
Montreal 52 47 -S2S

NtwYOTk 48 51 AOS
Chicago 47 51 480
5L Louis 47 51 ABO
PMkxfolphfo 43 56 A34

NMDMUn
Atlanta 57 39 S94
Ondmwtl 57 41 582
SanDtoBO 54 46 540
San Francisco 47 51 AOO
Houston 45 54 ASS
LoaAngolU 41 58 A14

Mor»dayJ» Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
MUwoofeK 882 818 108—4 13 8
dmfond 008 M0 M0—• 3 1

Navarrocmd Surhotf; Nagy,Armstrong (7)

awiAtaniar.W-NovurrwlVA.Lr-HcMY.il-*.
Texas ill H8 H8—5 11 1

Boston 438 M Six—7 9 3
Brawn, Robots (71. Mathews (8} and Roan-

gun; viola Horrts{7), Reonton TO andPma
W—WlotOL W. L—Brown. W. Sv—(toontan
120). HRs Boston, Winnfoghflu i n>, Bnm-
OBky (fl>.

Oafctan* 318 801 084—f ID 8
MfalMSOta 888 088 188—1 5 8
Watch, Eckerelar (8), Corel (91 amt Stata-

bochi SiWtoY. WUIb Ol. Kforer 151 and

Hamer.W—WeldvW.L—Smiley.lMLHRs-
OoklamL Ready (31. StoMxicfi (*).

Seattle M8 888 MI-8 6 •
ColHomlo Bit 200 90*—S 7 0
Hanson and VOUa; Finley. Grahe (9) and

Fltzoercrid. w—mtav, 39. L—Hanson, 8-13.

Sv—Grahe (91.

NATIONAL LEAGilH
NOW York M0 0M ON-0 4 1

PMWdMpUJo 4M f» Mfo-S i 1
Sabortwgea Filer (51. Gibson [8> and Sae-

ser; SdillHng and Pauitan. W-SdillUns, 9-6.

I—SabertMaon. 33.

PltMharetl 1M IN 008-3 4 0
CMcoao 188 818 01X-3 f 8
Orabakond LaWHliore; Maddtnu Rabtaaon I

( 9) end Wilkins.W—Maddux, 134 L-Orabe*.
8-8. Sv—Rablnfion (1). HRs—Pittsburgh, Von 1

SJyfct (7). ChJaagob Sosa (6).

Houston Ml OM 8M 81-8 13 B
Attoafo IM 8M 8M 80—1 8 1m toohm)
wnifomL DJonos (81. Hernandez (11) and

Tautansee; Smoltz, Mercfcer (9>, Pma nil.
Stanton (II) and Olson. W—OJones, B-7. L—
Pont, W. HR—Houston, Anthony (13).

Montreal M WO 081r-6 9 8
St Laois m OM 008-4 13 8
MIL Sampan It), Fanore 16), Ratal 17).

Wetieland (6) and Fletcher; Olivares. De-
Leon (5), Perez (7), Carpenter (9) and Pag-
nazzLW—HUL 12-4. L-OUvans, 3*. SV—Wet-
tetond (22). HRs—Montreal. OeShleldt (5).

Grissom (7), Reed (4).st. Louie, LanRtonJ (ll).

Las Angelas in 8M om—i l l

Son Francisco 300 002 Nx~6 7 0
CandtattL Craws IB) and Sctosda; Black

ml Bailey. w-Gtock, ml L—Candtottt, M.
HR—Son Fraidsco, Snyder no>.
Ondanati on om eeo—i 7 8
San Dtooe 881 ON Blx—* 7 8
Swindon and (Niver; Bona, Mvors (9) and

Sontkwa. W—Banes. 0-9. L-Swtodell, 9-4.

Sv—Myers 119). HR—ClndnnaH, Doran (7).

BASEBALL
AtMffCQD LvOiUB

KANSAS CITY—Put Chris Gwymvoumel*
or, and AUke BoddJcker, pttcher, on Uikyy
dhaMed list. ReoeDad Demis Moeller, pitch-
•r.arvl Kevin KoUotsJcLoutflelder.frpfnOmo-
ho, American Assadonon.

NoffonM Leone
nl—upheld Jganw susaeralan of N.Y.

Mats outfMder Bohtw BonQa for dwndng
mouad fnaamagainsi CMcagoan June XL
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TO RENT/SHARE

PAB1S AREA FURNISHED

FLATOIH
BHB.TOWBOT

EXPO PORIEK VH5ARIB
from gudo to Bveraam dsluxe opan-

fiAy equipped ml ssnecedi

Odt^SSjar mortHy
Any rurlher vtontticn:

Cat 05345345 To» fret

or 33-1-45 75 42 20

AGOKE CHAMPS BY5EE5

Upedohh in fumidwd apwlmerli,
rBMenW area, 3 norths and mu

Tet [II 42 25 32 25
Fan 1 1} 45 63 37 09

74 CHAMPS aVSEE5

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
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REAL ESTATE
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HEALTH/MEDICAL
SERVICES

BARISAREA FURTOSHED PARISAREA UNFURNISHED

WS KENT charring optsInca in Pcrie.

fuly eqvpped. Prime locOfom. NoMy eqwpped TVime bcOfom. No
oonenmon. Sfcad rotss far Iona

tone WWA. Teh P) 45 66 55 31

5* IBT BANK, net* Notre Dana,
(homing 3 roam. 1 yr. from md-
AuafOOLTefeni 43 8 8017.

NBJIUYSAMTJAMBy
NEAR DOtS, PRIVATE HOU2T410
Kun Emg mace, 100 sun. GAIPBi
NSaOD/monAi + dans- Now 6 year

lease. Judifisd key mner. FZ900JXX).
WHitNa 35S Awowt 15 roe Tiwout,

F73X& Pans |vho w* fanwii^.

PROSTATE PROBlBItS W Do pu wf-

1

our nasena n London, equipped vwtiw modem inrtriiei fa wd be able la

weD right up to ihe end. He was

strong all night. I’ve always liked

Ms arm.”
Indeed, the trade in April that

sent Jason Grimsley to Houston for

Schilling might be the steal of the

year. Grimsley is in the minors.

Cribs 3, Pirates 2: Sammy Sosa'

celebrated his return from the dis-

!

abled list by bomering on Doug
Drabek’s first pitch, then scored;

the go-ahead run in the eighth in-

ning on Kal Daniels’ sacrifice fly in

.

Chicago.

Greg Maddux outdueied Drabek

as Lbe Cubs pulled within 5Vi games

of Pittsburgh. The Pirates have lost

six of eight Maddux won for the

eighth time in 10 starts, giving up
six Mts in eight innings. Jeff Robin-

son finished for his fust save.

Astros 5, Braves 1: Eric Anthony
hit a grand slum in the llth inning

as Houston won the opener of a 26-

game road trip.

Anthony also homered twice

Sunday in the Astros' final home
game until Aug. 25. Houston is on
the longest road trip in team histo-

ry, so the Astrodome can hold the

Republican convention.

Anthony connected for his first

career grand slam and 12th homer
of the season off Algandro Pena.

Expos 6^ Cardinals 4: In St Lou-
is, Darren Reed Mt a three-run

homer and Delino DeSMeJds ho-

mered and tripled as Montreal
closed within one game of Pitts-

burgh.

Km Hill traded by St. Louis last

November for Andres Galarraga,

wot Ms seventh straight decision

and set a career high for victories.

John Wettdand pitched 1% mnings

for Ms 22d save, striking out Ger-

ald Fory with runners on second
and third to end the gnma

Giants 5, Dodgers 1: Cray Sny-

der Mt a three-run homer in the

first off Tran Candiotti, and Bud
Black pitched a three-hitter for Ms
second complete game.
Los Angeles lost its sixth game

and fell to 2-9 on a road trip that

has two games remaining,

Padres 2, Reds 1: Reliever Ran-,

dy Myers got pmch-Muer Chris
Sabo toground into a game-ending
double play with runners on first

and third, earning his 19th save.

San Diego, playing at home,
broke a 1-all tie in the eighth off,

Greg Swindell when Darrin Jack-'

son tripled and scored on Tun Teu-
fel’s two-out single.
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SPORTS
Dream-Time Over. NBA Is Kukoc’s Reality wrMww on whvimow

«/ llf.j_uj.uia r..anla Qmco Rqump WvmI

By George Vecsey
Nev York Tima Service

Unfortunately, the Toni Kukoc they woe looking for did not

arrive for Monday nights game. Instead, Croatia used what

resembled a vacationing 6-foot- 10-inch bus driver from Sarajevo

named Dobro Dobrovia who sewed 4 points in 34 minutes 38

seconds,.and looked generally as intimidated as a tourist might

be when pressed into a real five - — —
Olympic game. Vantage JL

1 Wherever the real Toni Kukoc Ooint
**

was in the province of Catalonia “Pint I

on Monday night, we can only

hope he learned something from the 103-70 victory by the

United States over the renewed nation of Croatia.

The absent Kukoc did not need to focus on the deities from far

across the sea. He could have learned his lesson from watching

his Croatian teammate named Drazen Petrovic.

Totally nnafnriri of these big brutes from America, Petrovic
1 . • .V I II I V. _ ...J ulJnru.ut

precisely how he plays for 82 games a season for theNew Jersey

Nets. Enough of the 16 shots went in to give Petrovic 19 points.
-

- Petrovic has derided he belongs on the same court as Michael

Jordan and Scottic Pippen. Now it is time for Toni Kukoc to

make the leap.

Kukoc is the willowy 210-pound guard who has chosen to play

for the Benetton team in Treviso in the Italian league, where two

rejects from the National Basketball Association are generally

the high scorers on each team.The life Is easier—a game or two

a week, practices when they do not interfere with lunch— and

the money is terrific. But the competition goes only solar.

Jerry Krause, the general manager of the Chicago Bulls, has

thought so tnuch of Kukoc's passing, dribbling, rebounding and

shooting potential that hehas drafted Kukoc for perpetuity, and

has made so many trips to Europe that Krause could travel to the

planet Pluto on his air-travel miles.

Kukoc’s diffidence has managed to tick off Jordan and

Pippen. A year ago, while Krause was offering Kukoc $13

mutton for five years, Pippen was stuck at $700,000 a year.

Monday night was the first time Jordan and Pippen ever had

to play against the man who still belongs to the Bulls. They

hounded Kukoc’s replacement, the hapless bus driver, into

shooting 2 for 11. Afterward, Kukoc said, “MaybeI can score 15

to 20 next rime, but I don’t know. I never saw that kind of

defease before.'*

Actually, nobody has. Jordan said, “Maybe he was hying

hard. It was his Gist game against us, and be was nervous. He
bad a lot of fresh bodes coming at him. Everybody has a bad

game. I know he’s better than that. He’s very skillful at passing

and driving to the bole."

A SKED IF he had fdt the need to show a little hands-across-

zYthe-sea diplomacy to induce Kukoc to sample the subtle

charms of winter in Chicago, Jordan paused. You must bear in

mind that Jordan has a very deep voice that would sing bass in

the church choir.
N
1 don't think Scottie Pippen and I are in the counseling

business," Jordan said, deeply, and somewhat coldly.

It is now up to Knkoc,whohas another yearon his contract in

Italy. He said the other night that he has made up Ids mind to

play with Chicago. He has no other choice, for sis own self-

respect.

“Drazen told me about the NBA,” said Pctar Skansi, the

Croatian coach. “He said, ‘I must be quicker if I want to play.*

Kukoc is the same thing. He can’t play better in Europe. He Is

the very best player here Not there.”

Not there at alL This was supposed to be the first competitive

game the so-called Dream Team has played. It was serious

enough for Chuck Daly to give up the gaudy green blazer he

wore on Sunday to get back to his normal stylish blue suit. The
U.S. players were all business, albeit respectful.

I
AM impressed with how Mr. Jordan and Mr. Daly pro-

nounced onr name," Skansi said. “That means something to

us. That means we are something to than.”

The real dreams, of course, belong to the Croatian* and the

Lithuanians and tlx: black South Africans and all the. athletes

who have emerged from bondage smd apartheid to march and

play in the Summer Games under their own Gags.

These are deeper dreams than the one dreamed up by the

xjnsors and the a&ents of the 12 NBA Dlavas who wiff nowsponsors and the agents of the 12 NBA players whowifl now
have a suitable subject for their fall essay, “What I Did on My
Summer Vacation.”

But the dream goesjust so far, and then competitiveness takes

over. No athlete should tike being embarrassed. It is time for

Toni Knkoc to reclaim his uniform and start making his plans

for Chicago.

Johnson’s Knee

Is Not Serious

By David Aldridge
Washington Past Service

BARCELONA —The U.S. men's basketball

team win tikdy be without Magic Johnson on

Wednesday when it continues play against Ger-

many. Though a magnetic resonance imaging

of Johnson’s right knee Monday night revealed

no break or significant knee damage, he did

suffer a ligament sprain that will probably

require a couple of days’ rest

Johnson is still bong listed as day-today, an

NBA spokesman said. Johnson underwent no
additional tests or treatments on Tuesday, an

off day for the U.S. men. Medication would
normally be prescribed, but the Americans ob-

l&JOTH

(

viousfy have to consider Olympic chug testing
1

procedures when deciding what kind and how
much medication their starting point guard

.'would reedvet

If Johnson, who was injured in the first half

of Monday’s 103-70 victory over Croatia,

doesn't play, it’s not as if the Americans would

suddenly be in peril. Even though point guard

John Stockton, who is still recovering from a
- fractured fibula, looks more and more as if he
' won't play until at least the medal round, the

• U.S. team is still chock full of options.

Most likely, the Americans would put Mi-
chael Jordan at the point, with Scottie Pippen

backing him up.

Thai would hardly be a major problem. Jor-

dan and Pippen bring the ball up most nights

,
for the Bulls, anyway. Even Larry Bird and

Mage Johnson’s knee problems didn’t pain his teammates, from left, Michael Jordan, Patrick Ewing and Charies Barkley.

Clyde Drexler could probably handle a few
possessions there

A U.S. victory would clinch a spot in the

quarterfinals for the Americans, who have nev-
er missed a beat when anyone else, be it Stock-

ton or Bird or Patrick Ewing or David Robin-

son, was hurt
The Gentians know the task ahead, though

Detlef Schrempf, the gifted 6-9 forward on loan
from the Indiana Parers, is as talented as any
individual theAmericans will see the rest of the

tournament.

Schrempf, who won the NBA’s best sixth-

man award for the second straight season, is

familiar with the U.S. guys, and centers Hansi
Gxtad and UweBlabhave had theirNBA shots.

what denser and we’re able tokeep onr faith for

the next two games after that.”

After playing Germany, the U.S. team has

Still, the Germans were lucky to defeat An-
gola on Monday, holding on for a one-point

win to even their record at 1-1 in Pool A.

Thursday off before playing Oscar Schmidt,

Marcd de Souza and tne rest of the 0-2 Brazil-

ian team, facing elimination from the quarterfi-

nals if it loses a third straight game in its pool

“The goal of every team is to make it some-
what respectable,” Schrempf said, “and not get

beat by 50. 1 know we’re going to get beat, but I

hope it’s not by 70 or 60. Hopefully it’s some-

Johrnon would like to be back for that game,
because ibe Brazilians made such a point at the

Tournament of the Americas that they wanted

to play the Americans, and at their best

Wednesday's Events
All timas are GMT

Badminton - Man's and women's singles, sec-

ond round, 0800; Men's and women's doubles,

first round. 0800; Men's and women's singles,

second round, 1500; Men’s end women's dou-

bles, first round, 1500.

BasetaM - Puerto Rico vs. Italy, 1300; Domini-

can Republic vs. Japan, 1300; Taiwan vs. Spain,

1900; U.S. vs. Cuba, 1900-

Men’s Pstlaftia - Venezuela vs. Australia.

0730; Brazil vs. Angola, 0930; Untiled Teem vs.

China, 1230; Lithuania vs. Puerto Rico, 1430;

U&. vs. Germany, 1830; Croatia vs; Spain, 2030.

Boxing - First round, 1100; First round, 1700.

Cycling - Men's and women's sprint. 1600;

Men's 4,000-meter individual pursuit, semifinals,

1600; Men's individual points race, protons;

Men's 4,000-meter individual pursuit, final, 1630;

Men's sprint quarterfinals: Women's 3,000-me-

ter individual pursuit prelims, 1800 .

DMag - Men's springboard final, 1300.

ArtfsHc Gymneadca - Mon's team optional ex-

ercises, 0900; Men's team optional exercises,

1300; Men's team optional exercises, final, 1800.

Equestrian - 3-day endurance, 1830.

Woman's FMd Hockey - South Korea vs. Brit-

ain, 1 400; Australia vs. Germany, 1530; Spain vs.

Canada, 1600; Netherlands va. New Zealand,

1800.

judo - Men's and women's middleweight,

1430.

Modern PanfeMon - Hiding, 0800; Hiding.

1500.

pekrta - Trinquete protons, 0700; Frontants

prelims, 1000; Long and short cut prelims, 1400.

Roller Hocfcay - U.S. vs. Switzerland, 1600;

Netherlands vs. AustrsBa, 1600; Italy vs. Portu-

gal, 1730; Angola vs. Germany, 1730; Argentina

vs. Japan, 1900; Brezfl vs. Spain, 1B0Q.

Rowing - Repechages, Women's tours wfthout

coxswain; Women's double sculls

Women’s pairs wfthout coxswain; Men’s tours

with coxswain; Mm’s double sculls; Men's pahs
without coxswain; Men's single scuds 0600;

Women's single sculls; Women’s quadruple

sculls; Women's eight with coxswain; Men's
pairs with coxswain; Men's tours without cox-

swain; Men's quadruple sculls; Men's eight with

coxswain. 1530.

Shooting - Men's smallbore free rifle, 0700;

Men’s rapid fire pistol, 0700; Men's smallbore

free rifle, final, 1030.

Soccer - U.S. va Poland, 1700; Colombia vs.

Egypt, 1700; Italy vs. Kuwait. 1900; Spain va.

Qatar, 1900.

Swimming - Men's 400-meter freestyle; wom-
en's 100-meter butterfly; men's 200-meter
breaststroke; women's 100-meter breaststroke;

men's 400-meter medley relay; women's 800-

meter freestyle, heals, 0800; men's 400-meter

freestyle; women's 10O-meter butterfly, men's
200-meter breaststroke; women's 100-meter
breaststroke; men's 400-meter medley relay, fin-

als, 1600.

Table Tennis - 32 women's first round singles,

0600;
16 women's first round doubles, 1800; 16

men's first round doubles, 1800.

Man's Team Handbafl - South Korea va Swe-
den, 0800; France va UnifiedTeam, 0930; Brazil

va Hungary, 1230; Germanyva Romania, 1400;

Egypt va Span, 1700; Czechoslovakia va Ice-

land, 1830.

Tennis - 16 men’s singles first round, 0800; 1

6

women’s singles first round, 0600.

Women’s VoflsytMH - Unified Teem va Spain,

0830; U.S. va Japan. 11 00; Netherlands va Bra-

zil, 1700; China va Cuba 1830.
WeJghtfifting - Lightweight (67.5kg), 1080;

Lightweight (67.5kg). final, 1630.

SS^jarSS
74kg, lOOkg-ptus final. 1700.

Yachting - Men's and woman s LJChnar,^fifth

races, 1115; Europe. »M Rnn.

Mm IMA and women’s£70. Mrfm
Faring Dutchman,

Soling, third race; Tornado third raoe. 1 ™0-

W«dn*sday’a TV
. EUROPE
Alt ho<r.3 are focal

Eurosport - 24-hour coverage.

Eurosport Is a mMUM channdjwNch can be

received in Andorra.

Czechoslovakia. Denmark, Hntarrt.

Germany, Gibraltar. Greece. Hunga^bjmd.
Italy, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, ftetowwiws,

Norway, Poland. Portugal. Spain. Sweden and

Switzerland.

Austria - 0600, 0800, 1310, 1700, 1805, 1835,'

1930, 2015,230a
Belgium - Tele21: 1200-1800, 1900-2300;

TVTWEE: 1600-2300.

Britain - BBC-1: 0655-1255, 1420-1735, 2000-

2100. 2225-2400; BBC-2; 1300-1420, 1735-18SO.

Danmark - DR: 0700. 0930, .0955. 1300. 1500.

1800. 2300; TV2: 0810. 0910, 1010. 1110. 1205.

1225,1255.1700,210a ..

Finland - TV2; 1800-2D55;TVi: 21 30-01 Oa

Prance — FR3: 0900-1330. 20002230; TF1:

1330-2000: Canal + : 24-hour coverage.

Germany - ARD: 0600-2000
,
2015-2230, 2300-

0300.

Greece - ET-3: 1100-1300; ET-2:. 1700-1855.

24000130.-

Ireland - Networks 0900-2400.
.

Italy - RAITRE: 0755-1400, 1850-2030, 2250-

0030; HAIUNO: 1400-1630, 2040-2260; HAIDUE
1630-1035. •

'

.

Wieflands - NedertandS; 0900-175$ ,1820-

1830, 1850-2150, 2245-0030. -

Norway - NftK: 0750-1315, 1815-1830, 2225-

0030.
‘ '

Spain - TVE2: 0800-0100. .

Sweden - Kanall ; 0945-1 755, 182521 002130-
0100; TV2: 1755-1925, 2100-2130.
Switzerland - DRS: 1055-1 315, 1455-1715.

7730-1755, 2220-2300; DRS sports channel:

1755-2240; TH: 1055-1300, 1455-1730,' 2300;

TSR: 0600-0615, 1455-1730, 2305-2350.
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Australia - The Seven Network: 0700-0900,

1200-1800, 193a
"

CMne - CCTVZ 0625-0800, 0915-1200, 1221-'

1306, 1312-1500, 2125-2155, 2215-2235;
CCTV8: 1916*2100,2110-2330.. .'

.

Hoag Kong - TVB Pearl: 0700-0730, 0800-

0630. 1745-1915, 20302130, 2400-0500; A1V
0600-0900, 1830-2000, 2300-030a .

Jem — NHK Gcnec* 060041 00, 1705-1917.
2140-2300, 24004)330: NHK BS-1: 0530-0530.

JMeysto .

- TVS; 060041900, JSOO-^800. 2230-

0500.

New Zealand - TVNZl: 1700-1800, 1930-1030.
Slngapora — SBC: 06004)800,1900-0300 j
Soutfi Kbree - KBS1: 06000600, 0630-1230,

22004)200; MBC: 0600-0645, 07400600, 1000-

1300, 1740-1610, 23004130a
Taiwan — TTV; 1100-1200, 2100-2200;. C7V:
1300-1700; CTS: 1700-1 800,24004)200
Thailand - BSTV& 22304)130, 0200-0300
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9 The US. election

» CM war In Yugoslavia

# The breakup ofthe Soviet empire

a Partition In Czechoslovakia

# The global recession

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn’t you be following them daily in the IHT?

Subscribe /\ C^$Sfr\
and save up to /U

off Hie newstand price.

Everything you wanted to Mow
about me world’s pressabout die world’s press

but didn’t have anyone to ask..

...is probably in the 1992 edition erf

WORLD PRESS TRENDS,
Published by the International Federation of Newspaper Publishers (HEJ)

L",N » 5

CALL US TOLL-FREE IN FRANCE: 05 437 437
GERMANY: 0130 848585

SWITZERLAND: 155 57 57

Trends from 1987 id 1991 on:

Orsend in the coupon below.

Rcadodup, drailaticri, revenues.

• Advertising expenditure

distribution per met£a

(newspapers, magazines,

TV, radio, ochets).

• Tax regimes; public subsidies;

ownership regulations.

Suxa^hon Rates & Sawigj off IHT nowWtand Puck
Yes, I went to start receiving (he IHT (my payment is endased)- This e the

subscription term I prefer (check appropriate banes):

D 1 2 Month* (364 issues m ail O 6 Mentos (182 issues in afl

with 52 bonus issues); with 26 bonus issues}.

D My check e enclosed (payable to the International Herald Tribune).
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and Sales Revenues

l
'y- VAT and other taxes

•;
Rffflilaricn & Ownership

• • - Pumc Subsicfcs.

This 175-page rqxxr gathers kEy infotmarion and

data on the press industry in 30 major countries, analyzing

dimlation and revalues and the fiscal and regulatory

atviionment World Press Trends is a reference,document

giving both a global and country by country picture on
the scare of newspapers riiroughour the wodd
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Tuesday’s Fln^s

JUDO
•tell "rtt nnnvroUua ieou>- Antal Knvo^VwfT

BROntf""
Stewms' BrtMnBRONZE- Thee Melier. Nethertand* and

Dmitri Sergeyev. Unified Team
**""*>* ft*t IWteWGOt-D— Ktan MHurnj, Soum Koreasilver- Yafco Tanab&jaw^

BRONZE— Laetitta Mefgnan, France, and
Irene de Kok, Netherlands

SHOOTINGMM air ptaM
.
GOLD— Wans YHu, CMna

Ser*el PWlanov, Unified TeamBRONZE— Sarin BaWL Romania

_ Staet dair teraa
GOLD— Zlmg stian. CWna™ Eft_ Jwm Jon* “*» Yontr. PeruBRONZE— Bruno Mario Rossetti, Italy

SWIMMING
Womert 4CD meter frautvfe

GOLD— Dnmar Hose. Germany
JeMt Evon5

' Mote*
.
BRONZE— Hayley Lewis, Australia

„ “f"
1
* freestyle

pww. unified Team
SILVER— Gustavo Barges, Brazil
BRONZE— Stephan Caron, France

Women's lie-meter backstroke
GOLD- Krtszttno EaereznL Hunaory
SILVER— Tunde Szaba Hungary, .

BRONZE— Lea Loveless. United states
*»««*« M8-meter bodatroke

GOLD— Martin Lapoz-Zubetu Spain
SILVER— Vladimir Selkov, unified Team
BRONZE— Stetana Battfadefll, Italy

Wonrnrt MS-meter freestyle relay
GOLD— Unifed States
SILVER— China
BRONZE— Germany •

WEIGHTLIFTING
FeattnrwHgftt MOfcg)

GOLD— Naim SuJevmanoalu, Turkey
SILVER— Nikolai Psshatov, Bulsarto
BRONZE— He Ylna Clang, China

GRECO-ROMAN WRESTLING
JZfcl

GOLD— Jan Romlneen, Norway
SILVER— Alfred TarWMkrffcNan. Unified
Team
BRONZE— Min Kyuno-kop, South Korea

Aka
GOLD— Atflla Repfca, Hungary
SILVER— iskwn Duauchlev. Unified Team
BRONZE— Rodnev Smith, untied States

M8ks
GOLD— Hector Perez. Cuba
SILVER— Dennis KosIowskL Unfled Stales
BRONZE— Serve! Demtachtlevftcfv unified
Team

K'dKLS?* Seh#tlw^
*«" Andre.C

Round J

SwraMm; JcnsIo Horton.

2JiSV2?S5 FellcMoa S*mt«tiefm,Cwmony. Kim MRJgng. South Korea, def.Katorlyno Juszczak. Poland.

MEM
» Kilogram
Round 1

terae Amrfrrc Wordi. Argentina, def. Pal
Ro*J lwl Romania, def.

mjcr^riiG,r™IIVi stephane Train.
BOU' Fran“-« Henskv Pfe. Indonesia

Round 2

f®*"* »""«* Areeminadel

j5J2 °*** BoUhinyam.
NdllmN»a*00; Pnwd

«tet- Yoon Sano-SIk, Korea;»«* Bewum. def. PascalKam Cwrrel African Republic via walk-
over, Radu ivaa Romania dot Pamel Le-WM. Halros, Haiti; Raymond Stevens, Brtf-

iiww, Pertehm Estonia;
Briarmino Satgoao Martinez, Cuba clef, iikn

ShWhm Traineau, France, del. Blornl As-
Itefr Fridritasoa icslond; Leo WMte.Seasfdt.
Callf-deL Almon Elshewv. Envoi; Yosuhiro
IUL Jopoa def. Done Pan lie. Imfepemtent;
Theo Melier, Netherlands, del. Vladas Burba,
untOOTlo.-Aurello Bernandez MleueLBrazIL
Pel- Momute Mbomba, Zaire; Jlrl Sosna
Czechoslovakia deL Mahomed Aly Doukoura.
Guinea; Antal Kovaca, Hurwory.def. Motets
Martins Torres. Angola Dmitri Serneev, uni-
fied Team, def. Vadims Voinovs. Latvia

Roend 3
Odvap Mllnrryam, Mongolia del. Jorge

Aguirre WardL Argentina; Pawel Nostula
Polana def. Robert Van De MMie, Belgium;
Raymond Stevens, Britain, del. Radu iim
Romania; Briarmlno SoKwcto Martinez.
Cuhodel. Luigi Guido, Italy; Leo White, Unit-
ed Slates, del. Steohane Trnineau, France;
Theo Melier. Netheriands, def. Yosuhiro KaJ,
Japan; AurelTo Bernandez Miguel, BrazIL
•lei. Jlrl Sosna CzechosiovaUa; Antal Ko-
wtes. Hunaory. def. Dmitri Sergeev, Unified
Team.

Round 4
Pawel Nashua Palana del. Odvog Ballin-

nvam, Mongolia; Raymond Stevens. Britain,
dot BetarmlnaSalgodoMartinez. Cuba ; Theo
Melter. Netherlands, del. Leo White United
States; Antal Kavocs, Hungary, del. Aurelia
Bernandez Mlouel, Brazil.

ROWING

WOMEN'S SINGLE SCULLS
CUM1NATIONS

(First 3 to semifinal, rest la repechage)
Heat I

**AnneNtardeaUr»ltodStaWaT;4aH;3.Sllk-
enLoumana Canada T.4iW;i AntuntaSvoMr,
Grseea T31J5; 4. Patricia ReM, Britala
B:OOM; Lviatefo Yonfanavg, ButaarfaS:0MX

Heat)
l, Anneltes BredaeL Belgium, 7JB. 02; Z

Corinne Le Moot France, 7:9M»: X Beate
Schramm, Germany, 8:0001; 4. KrHtlna Po-
Ptovskaia Llttwanlo. 8:0L3T; S, Kim Fai Ha
Hong Kona 8:iiw.

Heat.

3

l. Ellsabeta Una Romania 7-jOM; Z Ma-
rta Brandi n, Sweden, 7:4M1; J. Irene Ells,
Neiherlands. 7^2.13; 4. Andreo Coos. AuaTrg-
Ha7:A4»: a, Koimin Sartos. HungaryJl : MAS.

Repechage
{First 3 to semHtaaL rest egf efcsmaetifionl
1. Potrfcta ReM, Britain; 2, Andrea Cuss.

AwtraBaj1 Krisnna PBotovsknla Utauanta;
A. Vkrieta Yordantwa Bulgaria; & Ho Korn FoL
Hong Kona; L Kami in Sorias, Hungcrv.

WDMEITS QUADRUPLE SCULLS
ELIMINATION

{Flret to Hoof a, rest to repechage}

aln.5 :34J1; 3, South Africa 5:37JO,- «,Czecho-
Stevakta, S;4US; S. Japan, S:4Z*7.

Heat i
1. Romania (loan vizinu. Donut Dobra

Ctaudlu Marin,luUcn Rulcan,Viorel Tahwan,
Vasfle Nastase, Valentin Radu vaslle Mosto-
caa Marin Ghearghe.) 5:3021; Z Germany.
5:32.98: XDemwrk,5:34A5; < Italy, 5:4087; 5,

Spate 5:4030

Heat 3
1. United Stales (Michael Tell, Christian

sons. James Scott Mum, Jeffrey Klepadd,
Robert Shepherd. Malcolm Baker, Richard
Kennedy. John Parker. Michael Moors)
5:3X37; z Australia 5:3428; X Unified Team.
5:3839: K CWna 5:38.98.

BASKETBALL FIELD

HOCKEY

DIVING

SWIMMING

- -

- • . VKrv

- jilaq.

r-j.

... -

-
-. T.tvJ

. j;;. •>

l-jk
,

.
• a*3

SHOOTING

MEtfS AIR PISTOL
Final

1,Wang VHV,China6S4JI Pohtts;X Serguel
PVlianav, Unified Toam, 684.1; X Sorln Batril,

Romania 884.1; 4.Xu HaHma CWnaMl3; s>

Sakarl Johannes Paasanea Finland, 688.1; 6,

Jerzy Plefrzak, Patand. 68X1; 7, Tamra Khrto-

iov Klrvakov, Bulgaria 679j; 8, Roberto Dl

Donna Italy, A7X5; 9, Kim SeorHL South Ko-
raa5Bl; )X Stanislav jlrkaL Czechoslovakia
588; 11, Philippe Cota, Franca 579.

12 Spass Gueorguiev Kaprlnhgv, Bulgaria
573; IXHans-Jurgen Neumaler,Germany,57B ;

14 Istvan Agh. Himaarv,577;H Ben Amanetta,
United Stale* 577; M, Rodney Catwell Canada
S77;14 Staln-Okiv Fhfcebeck. Norwav.577; 14
Mamoru lnagoM, Japarv 577; 19, PMlllp Ad-
omxAustralia 578; 19,Gemot Eder,Germany.
576; 19, Francisco sonz Canda Spate 576.

TARGET SKEET
Final

L Zhang Shan, China 223 points; 2 Juan
Jorge GlhaYtUMr, Peru, 222, (after shoot-off);

, Bruno Mario Rossetti, Italy. 222; 4, lom
Taman. Ramanta.222; 5, Jase Marla Colorada
Gonza lez. Spate 222; 6, Matthew Dryfce, Unit-

Stales. 221; 7, Luca ScrHxml Rossi, Italy,

77; X Eric Swlnkels, Netherlands, 197; 9,
Zhana Xlndona China 197; IX Flrma EmlHo
Robert) Bucbud. Arasntlna 197; 11, Lubas
Adomec. CzKhaslovakte 197; 11, James
Graves. United Slates. 197; 17, Alexandre r
Tdwricaasav, Unified Team, 197.

MEN'S H8-METER FREESTYLE
n Raal

1.Alexander Popov, Unified Team,49JQsee-
onds; X Gustavo Borges. Brazil, 49.43; X Ste-
phan Caron, Franca 4930; 4 Jen Olsen. Unit-
ed Slate* 493T;&Matt BJoadL United States,
'4933; X Tommy Werner. Sweden. 4933; 7,
Christian Traeaer, Germany, 4934; x Gen-
nady Prlgoda Unified Team.

Consatation Final
. 1. Rkxvda J. Busquets Hedy. Puerto Rica
4932;Z RalmundasMazuoils. Lithuania 5X13;
X Chrlstophe KaHaym, France. 5X49; 4 Nils
RudbUtt, Germany, 5082; X John State Now
Zealand. SOM; 6. dirtatopher John Fydlar,

d Atgfrnlte 5078; 7,Roberta Gieria, Holy, 5X81 ;
X Andrew BaUdoa Australia 5033.

MEWS 280-METER BACKSTROKE
Real

1, Martin Looez-Zuberg,Spate 1 minute58^7
i seconds; z Vladimir Selkov, unified Team.

1:5XB7; X 5tetano Battlstam, Italy, \J9A0; 4
Hallroe ttoLJapaa 1:5932; X Tripp Schwenk.
United Slates. 1 3973; 4Tlno Weber.Germo-

i ny, 1:5938; 7, Tomas Deotsch, Hungary,
t 2:0ttlM; X Sfefaan Moena Belgium, 2:flX9L

WOMEN'S 488-METER FREESTYLE
i Final

'

1, DagmarHase, Germany. 4:07. 18; ZJgnef
Evanx United Statea4W737;X Havtav Jane
lAWls, Australia. 4H132; 4 Erika Hamm.
United States. 4:tJ3B; 5. Kcrstfn Klexxna,
Germany, 4:1132; X Isabelle Amould, Bet-
glum, 4:1X75; 7, Maim Nlfeson, Swedsa
4:1410; X 5uzu Chiba Japarv 4:1531.

• Ceeselollop Final
7, Phinpoa LaaarelL NewZealand.4:1236;

,

3- Sandra Cam, Belgium. 4:1411; X Irene
Dolby. Norway, 4: 1446;4 Beatrice NlcoJefo
Coada Romania 4: 1430; X CartaCreata No-
grea Romania 4:1432; X Olga SodchaJova.
Czechoslovak la. 4:7641;. 7. Manueta Met-
chtorrl, Italy. 4:2075; X Hana Cema Czecho-
slovafcla 4:ZI3X
WOMRWS MO-METER BACKSTROKE

FMaL
1. Kriszttna EaerszegL Hungary, 7 minute

0048 seconds; Z Tunde Szaba Hungary,
7:07.14; X Lta Loveless, United Slates.
1:0743; 4 Nicole Stovensoa Australia
7:0138; & Janie Wagstaff. United States,
1:0731; 4 Joanne Meeharv Australia 1:0207;
7. Nina Jlvanevskala Unified Team, 1 :0236J
X Yako Koflanm,"Japan, i:in2X

WOMEWS 480-M FREESTYLE RELAY
Find

1, United Stales (Nicole Hablett, Dora Tor-
res. Angel Martina Jenny Thompson) 3 min-
utes, 3946 seconds (world record); Z China
(Zhuang Yana Lu Bte Yang wrnyl, Le Jfa-

gyl) 3:40.12; X Germany (Franzlsha Van
Alnwick. Simone Osvaus. DanWa Hunger.
Manueta SteUmach) 3 :41402 4 Unified Team,
3:4338; X Netherlands. 3:4334; X Denmark,
3:4731; 7, Sweden, 3^847; & Canada 3^9J7.

I* Germany (Kcrsfhi Mueller, SyMIle
' Schmidt, Blrgll Peter, Kristina Mundl),

«
*^478; Z Romania 6:2938; X Holland,

£ 6:3X84; 4 China 6:4X38; X Bulgaria 6:4640
* Heat 2

1. Unified Tern (Ekaterina Kltadatavlhdv
Antonina Zetlkovltch, Tatiana Ousfloulonlna
Elena KiUopteeva), 6:3X17; Z United Slates.
6:3633; X Czediasloyakla (LuMaa Navdnl-
ko«. -Mlchoclo Brnsoua Hana Katkova
Irena 5oukupava) 6:3730; 4 Daimartc, 7:8X34

WOMEWS COXED EIGHTS
' ELIMINATION

I First la final A, rest ta renechow)
l Heat I

1. Canada I Kirsten Barnes. Brenda Toy tor.

! Megan Delchanty. Shannon Crawford. Mar-
i'

RteMcbeaa Key WortMngfan. Jessica Mon-
roe. Kathleen tteddle, Lesley Thompson)
6:1144; X China 6:1439; X United States,
6:1552; 4 Czechoslovakia 6:3754

Heat 2
1, Germany (Anneoref Slroudv Sylvia

Doerdelmarte Kathrln Hoacker,Dm Pyrttz.
' Cersfin Pefersmana Ute Wagner. Christkine

|

Horzendoti.JudithZektler.Danlelo Neunast)
6:1130; X Unified Team,6:l5JH;X Romania

1
6:1634; 4 BrHola 6:3). el

Repeehoge
1 (First 4 to Find A, rest to Fled B)

1, Czechoslovakia (Lenka Zavodllova,
EUska Jandova Renata Berankova Martina
Seldlcava 5ablna Telenska Michaeto Vav
rova Hana Zokova Hana Darlusova Lenka
KovacovaJ; X Untied States (Tina Brewa
Shannon Day, Betsy Mccogg. Mary Mccagg,
Sarah Gender. Tracy Rude. Kellev Janes.
Diana Olson, Yasmln FOnxxrl; X China (Lin
Zhlal.Ma Linda Pel jlayua He Yanwen, Liu
Xlrong. Liang xillna Can Mlonvtag, Zhou
Showing, U Ronghua); 4 Unified Team
(Svetlana FIL Marina Znak, I rlna Grlbka Sar-
mlte Stone. Marina Soupraua Natalia Sias-
stouk. Natalia Grigorieva Ekaterina Kalla
Elena Medvedeva); & Romania; X Britain.
MEWS COXED PAIRS ELIMINATIONS

Heat 1

l, Poland tPtofr Basta Tamasz Mrucz-
kawsld. Barton Sraz), 7:8X12; X Frrmca
7:8337; 3. Spain, 7:0467; 4Austria 7:1439; &
Czechostovekta. 7:1687; 6. Brazil, 7;llU2.

Heat 2
1, Britain (Jonathan Searla Greg Searte.

Garry Gerard. Paul Herbert), 6:5437; X Ro-
mania 6:5487; XCuba 7:0437; 4 Germany,
7:0730; & Buloarla 8:0X56.

HeatS
I. Italy (Carmine Abhaanate,GiuseppeAb-

bagnrrte, GkJsepceDICopua),7:0032. XUttni-
anta, 7:0441.X United States. 7:8438; 4 Uni-
fied Team. 7;2Z6I; X Argentina 7:39JX
MEWSCOXLE5SFOURS ELIMINATIONS

" HeaTT * - - -

1, United States (William Burden, Jeffrey
Mckwghlln, Thomas Bohrer, Babylon. Pat-
rick Manning), 6dML93; X New Zedarte
6 :0X10;X Slovenia, 6:0491; 4 Franco, 6 :15L23;
5, Romania 6^4 6X

Heat 3
1. Australia. (Andrew Cooper, Michael Me-

kay. Nicholas Green. James Tomkins), .

5:W.18; X Netherlands. 4:0L10; X' Germany.
6:0987; 4 Britala6:2333; 5. Estonia 6:27.97.

Hsat 3
!

1. Sodn (Fenwsto Huerta. Jan Maria De
Atara>Perez.JuimLubAaulrreBarcaFenia»-
<ta Moltna CastHlo). 6:0151; X Italy. 6:0X26; X
UniBed Team, 4:0284 4 Canada 6:0331.

,MEWS QUADRUPLE SCULLS
ELIMINATION 1

Heat 1

L Germany IAndre Wlllrm. Andreas Halek,
“

Siephan Vottert, Michael Stoinbacri),5;4545;
,Z Italy, 5:4647; X Unified Team. 5:5239; 4 ,

Sweden, 5.i6J», 5. Britain. Sz5f. IX !

Heats ‘

1, France (Flarenza Dl Giovanni, Ftabrice
,LecteraYYes Lomarqua Samuel Baranov), I

5:4780; X Hottana 5:4989; X Belgium,
F

5:5X47; 4 Poland, 5:5413; 5, Austria 6:81.1X
Heat 3

I. Norway (Lore Blonnesx Rolf Thoreen. „
Kletll Undid, Per Albert Saetandal), 5:4683; “

XSwllzortand. 5: 47.16.X Australia 5:49.15; 4 ?
United Slates, 5:4988; X Spain. 5-5359.

=

MEN’S COXED EIGHTS ELIMINATIONS E
Heat l ir

l.Canada (John Wafiaca Bruce Roberissa L
Michael Forgerea Darren Barber, Robert 11

Mariand. Michael Rascher, Andrew Crosby, L
Derek Porter, Terrence Pout). 5:3X59; X Bril- M

MEWS SPRINGBOARD PRELIMINARY
(Top 12 advance ta find)

1. Tan Uangde, China 426890 pdnte; Z
Mark Lenzt United Stoles, 409.110; X AJMn
Klimt, Germany, 39X100; 4 Valeri Statseako.
Unified Team. 388860; 5. Jorge Mondragon
Vazquez, Mexico. 38445D; 6. Dmitri Sooutlrw,
Unified Team. 38400; 7. Edwin Jonaelans,
Mlherfcvid&38X IX;& Michael Murphy, Aus-
tralia 381830; f. Mark Rouriu, Canada
379820; IX Joddm Anderesoa Sweden
376380: II. Davide Larenzlnt, Italy. 37557X IX
Kent Ferguson. United States. 374220.
IX David Bedard, Canada, 37X540; 14 Lan

wet, China 369.090; IX Bab Morgan. Britain,
366360; IX Simon McCormack, Australia
358830: 17, Fernanda Plotas Alvarez. Mexico.
355470; IX Jan Hempel. Germany. 333850; 19,
Christian Siyren, Norway, 347. 940 ; 20, Evan
Stewart, Zimbabwe, 345570; 21, Isaa YomooL
shl. Japan.344400; 22. Nlkl Stalkovta. Austria
339850; 23, Jose Canlzares, Spain. 336840; 24
Jurgen Richter, Austria 336800.

25. Dorta Dl Fazio, Venezuela 332430; 2X
Alexei Knaalev, Betahim, 323460; 27. Pator
Ivanov Trltonov, Bulgaria 320820; 28, Ales-
tandre De Bottoa Italy. 31X690; 29. Philippe
Duvemav, Franca 31X140; 3X Craig
Vaughan South Africa,297510; 37, Krtta Kan-
eta Japaa 295740; 3X Grzegorz KozdronsU,
Poland, 220JXIL

United States 2 0 4 Australia 2 0 0

Croatia 1 1 2 Germany 2 0
Spain 7 7 2 Britain 1 1 8
Brazil 9 2 0 India I 1 0

Angola 0 2 0 Argentina 0 2 0

Pool B Egypt 0 2 0
Lithuania 2 0 4 Pool B
Unified Team 2 0 4 Pakistan 2 0 0
Australia 1 1 2 Netheriands 2 0 0

Puerto Rico 1 T 2 Spain 1 1 s
China 0 2 0 Unified Team 1 1 0
Venezuela 0 2 0 New Zealand 0 2 8

Mnlovsto 0 2 8
MONDAY’S LATE GAME
SPAIN MX BRAZIL IN

Brazil (43-700) : top Scorer*—'villas Boas 9-

16 0-3 2X Guerra 7-2 041 4 Vidalina 5-6 08 IX
Vkma 2-3 04)X Schmidt 11 -17 3-10 44 Totals JO-
53 4-1 7 100. Rebounds—38 rvictdlno IX Vlana
X Santos & Machado 57. Anlsf*—7 (Villas
Boas X Guerra 2). Foals—37. Fouled oet-
Guerra, Vlctatlna Vlana.
Spoki (53-701): Top Scorers—VHlocranpa 5-

10*8 2XJofresa 1-fM 71. Jimenez 8-16 0-0 IX
Orenga 3-6 0-0 lXAnareu 3-3 041 IXTotds 24-51
9-20 101. Rebounds—26 (Jefresa 4 Jimenez 7.

Andreu 5). Assists—18 (Arcega X Jofrcsa X
Jimenez 1 Herreras 51. Fo*b—30. Foaled
out—Jofresa Ortnga, Andreu.

notand Janet Shearer, New taifand, lOJH; x
Jennifer Inter and Pamela tteaiv. United
Styates, 1170.

7. Peggy Hordwkrer and Chrbtlna Ptanow.
Gcrmany.lXU; X Debra Janrisand SueCorr,
Britain. U80; 9, IdaAndersen and Tonte Kris-

Itansea Norway. 1S80: 10, Jennifer Uctaett
andAddy Bucek. Austral la,1680; 11, Florence
Le Bran and Odlle Bam, France, 1780; IX
SusmvM Ward and Marianne Hoi Wan. Den-
mark, 1880; IX Penny stamper and Sarah
Mdeav Canada, 19JXL
14 Larissa Mascaienko and Elena Pokholl-

cfilk. Unified Team, 2080; IX Renata Srbovn
Bid Radmila Dohnerova Czechoslovakia.
2180; IX Margarita Poxes and Karla Gutier-
rez. MmlOb 2280; 17, Katri LaOte and Anna
Stonoo-TalltMrg, Finfond, 2380.

WRESTLING

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
India 1, Argentina 0
Untiled Team 7. Malaysia 3
Australia X Egypt 1

Pakistan 1, New Zealand 0
Nemertanas X Spain 2
Germany X Britain 0

SOCCER

BOXING

BANTAMWEIGHT (54 Kilogram)
Find Round

Mfavnr Mccultouah, Ireland. deL Fredrick
Muteweta Uganda, 28-7; Chatree Sirwanyod.
Thailand, del. Vladislav Antonov, Unified
Team. 64; Mohammed Sate Nigeria. deL
Robert ate Poland, RSC 2:27 3rd round;
Serafim stmeonov Todorov, Bulgaria, def.
John Sem. Papua New Guinea 114); Joseph
Changa Zambia deL Magno Ruben Ruiz Smi-
Chez. Guatemala 7-3. LI Gnang 51k, North
Korea deL Laszlo Baanar. Hungary, ret. 1 :00
3rd round; Sergio Reyes, UJL deL Harold Ra-
mirez Gonzalez. Puerto Rica 1X1.
MIDDLEWEIGHT (75 Kilogram)

Round of u
Chris C Byrd, U5_ def. Mark Edwards.

Britain, 21-3; Alexandre Lehzlak. Unified
Team, stopped. Justann Crawtord, Australia
1 minute 56 seconds. 3 Round; Ahmed Dine.
Algeriadef. Tommaso Russo, Italy,PTS 6-4;
Raymond Joval.Holland, stopped. LlkouAllu
western Samoa 1:30. 3 Round.

HEAVYWEIGHT (91 KDognim)
Round of 16

Arnold Van Der LlldaHolland,der. Emefia
LettWestern Samoa 144); Paul Douglas. Ire-
land. def. John Petterssaa Sweden, 8-1;
Alexel Tchoudinov, Unified Team,def. Vktas
Maricevldus. Lithuania 7-X

CYCLING

MEWS INDIVIDUAL SPRINT PRELIMF
NARY

1, Jans Fiedler. Germany, I02S3 seconds
latymplc record);XGarry Nelwand.Austra-
lia 1X330; X Curt Harnett, Canada 10368; 4
Rcberio Chlappa Italy, 1 05)6; X Jose Moreno
Pertnan, Spain. 10550; X Kent Carpenter,
United Stales. 18541; 7. Frederic Maane,
Franat, 10677; X Alnars Klkslx Latvia
10749; 9. Eric Schoefs. Betalum, 10879; IX
Jornstav Jerabefc,Czechoslovakia 78873; 17,
Kelli Kolhna Japan, 10902
IX Raff Firrer, Switzerland. 10935; IX Jose

Marla Lovlta Morales. Argentina 11824; 74
NUatai Koveh, Unified Toam.71830; 15, Jhann
Jaime Grxizala Jimenez. Cotambta, 71JN7; IX
Jon Andrews, New Zealand, 11.102; T7. Dlrk-
Jon Vbi Hamerea Netherlands. 11784; IX
Maxwell Chessmen, Trinidad X Tobago.
11848; 19, Livingstone Alievna Barbados.
11559; 20 Andrew Mark Myers, Jamaica 17.
OX’ 27. Kallmanta Tutus widotfa Indonesia
11597; 22, Sean Bloch. South Africa 1X106; 2X
PedroAntonioVacoMoniwa Bolivia 1X243.
WOMEWS INDIVIDUAL SPRINT PRE-

LIMINARY
1, Ingrid Harirtga Netherlands, 11. 419 sec-

onds; X Felicia Bellonger. France. 71. 90S; X
Armen Neumata Germany, 11589; 4 Galtao
Enukhlna Unified Team, 17599; X Tonya
Dubnlcoff, Canada 11773; x Erika Sdumoe,
Estonia 11857; 7, Connie Paraskevln-Yowna
indtanapofix Ind, 77. 966; X Rita Razmafta
Llthuonla 12858; 9.Wang Yoa China 1X154;
7X Mika Kurakl, Japaa 12513; 11. DmMa
Larreal Chlrinox Venezuela 1X608; IX Otoo
Marla Sacasa Cruz. Nicaragua 14061.

^ WEIGHTLIFTING

v I’-s-fvi,-

,
(O-KILOGRAM CLASS

, Final

,
I, Nabn Satevmanogla Turkey. 14U

.
snatch, 1775 dean and lark, 3200 fatal; X

. Nlkoiat Sfovev Peshfltav, Batgarla 1375. 167A
. ,3CS8; X He Ylnqiang, China 1308. 165A 2958;

, 4 Neno Sfovanov TerzUskL Butporta. 1308.

,
765029X0; XVotertoS LeotedlaGreece, 13XX

, 16XX 295LB; X Ro Hyon ll. North Korea 127A

, 7408, 287; X 7, Atflla Czunfca Hungary. I27JL

, 1575. 2858; X Ll Joe San, North Korea 7308.

, 1S08, 2888; 9, Marcus Stehoa Western So-

, moa 1775. 157A27X0; TIL Paul Bella Torncx-

, cn*. Romania 7208. USA. 2758.

, 77, Yosukelwida Japan. laOA-ISttft 27X0;

,7X Kim Kirf-StA. South Korea I75LA 15XX

. 2/08; IX Marco SpaneiiL Germany. 7775,

, 75LX 2675; 74 Suglano Kaflla Indonesia

1
1175, 7500. 2575; IX Rouven HacUnatov, tsrv-

, eL122X1455.2675; 7XArudlne BastmAIgg-

, rialISA 750A2XX0; 17, David Bata Franca

, 1208, 1415, 2625; IX Bryah Jacob, United

,
States, 1175, 145A 26XS; 19. RMh Khedhor.

1 Iraq,m& 140X2615; 2X Knzrn Sato, Japan,

,715a TATA 2408.

,
21, Jose Horacki vtBegas Sarrta, Colombia

,

, 1775 740A 25751 ZXSivara] Noakumittiu Pll-

, W, India 115A 140A 25X0; 2X CKHta l5Bl

_ Sonchsz. sptda 11XA 14BA2SU:M GusfavO
W, Malauskas MatfredL Argentina MSA 74XX

3SB8;2XJvon Manuel CuftaOrhna Domlnl-

Repubfia 7725 135A 2(7j; 2X Marceta

. Gcmdolfg Lopez.Argentina W7A I35A 3425;

, 27, J. MatlUt Cabotlas Jimenez, Poooma
,
ivui im 26DO; 2X Abdallah Juma Kenya,

, WAT1XA21X0; 99,Osman MmzonBres Bon-

1 Hta, Honduras, 125 USA 2075; 3X Morfnelo

, festdriomanariva Madagascar, 85A IM
. 1958; Roger Barrio I tai uund»z. Cotambta,

1ISA&A0A
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AFTER THE PERFORMANCE,
ALL EYES ARE ON US.
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6 WOMEN
72 KHogrom

• Roend 1

L Irene De Kok, Nethertonds, def. LaoHllo

4 • Metonon. Frmot; ulta Werbrouck. Belfllom.

detSandraGodtaha Portugal; Katarina Ho-

• kttnsan, Sweden. deL Hell Johanna Syria

Ftatand.’NhnkaMnrtno Gutierrez,Cubadef.

• Hew Bessavg, Team Unlfted; Josle Harfon.

. Britabvdef. Sandro Bomba Boeder, united

t States; Kim Ml-Jung. South Korea, def.

• Pvtowotl Utamo Susllo Rohavu, Indonesia.

< Rand 2
- Irene De Kofc Nefherkmdi. deL Simona
• ManadaRfchttr. Romania; Ulia Werbrouck,
> BetatanxdBLAserHia t^stvtncantakltDfoya

•Fill; Katarina Hokonsson, Sweden, def. Me-
*te Enflogng Nguema Gabon; Yoko Tare

ob*.ten, deL Cristina Carlo UredA Sgoln;

BASEBALL

United States

Cuba
Japan
Taiwan
Puerto Rico
Dorn. Republic
Italy

Spain

W L PtS

3 0 6

2 0 4
2 0 4
2 1 4
1 2 2

0 2 D

0 3 0

0 2 0
(Top Four Advance To Medal Raued)

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Tahran IX Puerto Rico 1

United States IX Italy a 0 irvilngs

MONDAY LATE SCORES
Japan IX Spain 7

Puerto Rico 7. Dominican Republic 5

Pool A
W L T OF BA Pts

Poland 2 0 0 5 0 4
Italy 1 7 0 2 4 2
United Slates 1 1 0 4 3 2
Kuwait 0 2 0 1 5 0

Pool B
Spam 2 0 0 6 0 4
Qatar 10 1 2 1 3
Cotambta Oil 15 1

Egypt 0 2 0 0 3 0

Pool C
Sweden 1 0 1 4 0 3

South Korea 0 0 2 l 1 2

Paraguay 0 0 2 0 0 2
Morocco Oil is 1

Pool D
Ghana 10 1 3 1 3
Mexico 0 0 2 2 2 2
Denmark 0 0 2 7 1 2
Australia Oil 24 1

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Sweden 4 Morocco 0

Paraguay X South Korea 0

Denmark X Ghana 0

Mexico 1. Australia 1 10-1)

MONDAY'S LATE SCORE
Spain X Egypt 0

VOLLEYBALL

Italy

Fraice
Japan
Spain
United Slates

Canada

Cuba
Brazil

Unified Team
Netherlands
South Korea
Algeria

MODERN
PENTATHLON

INDIVIDUAL CROSS COUNTRY
1. Manuel Barrosa Portugal, 12 minutes

26JI7 second* 1327 paints; X Imre Tfidemann,
Estonia. 12:43JX 1276; 1 Edouard Zenovka.
Unified Team, 77:5082. 1255; 4 Chrlstophe
Rwer. France, 12:55JX 1240. 1 Glntonu Stas-
kevldus. Lithuania 12:5X97, 1237.

TEAM CROSS COUNTRY
1. Lithuania (viadlmlras Moctatovaa Gln-

taras Slashev Ictus, Tomas Markus). 3621
polnte.X Unified Team, 3573. X F ranee. 3S4X4
Spain, 3K2.X Hungary, 3409.x Brito in. 348X7,

OVERALL INDIVIDUAL
(After four events: fencing, shooting,

swimming and cross country)
I. Edouard Zenovka, unified Team, 4625; X

Arkadlusz Skrrypaszek, Paiate45l9; XAtflla
Mlzser. Hungary, 4454,- 4 Hntares Stoskevl-
rius. Lithuania, 4394; X Ortshwhe Ruer,
Fronco.4369; XJasue Enriquez, Mexico, 4363;
7. Richard Phelps, Britain, 6346; X Anatoli
Siarostfne, Unified Team, 4337; 9. Rob Stull.
United States. 4329; IX Roberta BomprezzL
Italy, 431 6; 11, imreTHdetnann, Estonia,4318;
IX JJIA. Gasllgtan. United States. 4295.

TEAM TOTALS
1. Unified Team 1X168; X Poland. 1X996; X

Hutwarv, 7X981; 4 France, 1X758. united
States, 1X754; x Lithuania 1X650; 7, Italy,
1X610; X Britala 12561; 9, Germany, IXS27;
IX Czechoslovakia. 1X684; ll, Sweden, 1X432;
IX Mexico. 12270; IX Spain. 72879; 14 South
Korea 1X006; IX Latvia 11861; IX Egypt,
11507; 17, Australia 11278.

ROLLER HOCKEY
DEMONSTRATION SPORT

YACHTING

W L PIS
2 0 4
1 7 2
1 1 2
1 1 2

) 1 2
0 2 0

2 0 4
2 0 4

1 7 2
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 2 0

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Cuba X Algerla 0 (15-4 15-X 754)
United States XCanada 2 (15-1X75-1X 10-1X12-
IX 16-14)

FranceXJapan 2 (I54L9-1X 15-11. 10-1X759)
Brazilx UnifiedTeam 1 (156.15-7,159,16-14)
Italy X Spain 0 (16-14 15X 1X7)

MEWS 470 CLASS. RACE TWO
7. EduardoCasta and Bernardo Muller.Bra-

zll. (180 points; x Morgan Reeser and Kevin
BumhamJUnltad5tate9.Unlted States, 100:1
Paul Bratherton and Andrew Hammings.
BritabvlTO; 4 Herman Johannenen and Pal
McCarthy. Norway, 080; X Shinll Otsu and
MotaMra HTrobe. Japan. 1080; X Dirk Belle-
mansandJohan Bellemons. Betgtum. 11.70; 7,
Magnus Lundgren and Urban Lraneus. Swe-
den. 1380; 1 Nigel Cochrane and Jeffrey Edc-
om Canada, 7480; 9.Crate Greenwood and Jon
Bltoer. New Zealand 1580; IX JordI Calafat
and Fnmdseo Stmchez, Spain, 1680.- 17. Tonu
Tonfste and Toamas Tanlste. Estonia 1780.

WOMEWS 471 CLASS, RACE TWO
1. Yumlko Shlge and Allda Klnashfia Ja-

pan. X00 poinfs; X Theresa Zitaell and Patri-
cia Guerra Spate, 380; X Maria Quarro and
Anna Bambino. Italy, 520; 4 Ctoudla Swan
and Monica School. BrazIL 080;X Leslie Ea-

W L T GF GA
Portugal 3 0 0 SO 0
Italy 2 0 7 24 5
United States 1 7 1 16 18
Switzerland 1 2 0 9 21
Argentina 0 7 2 7 8
Japm 0 3 0 3 57

Peel B
Spain 3 0 0 33 3
Brazil 3 0 0 19 6
Angola 1 I 1 6 II

Germany 1 2 0 B 11

Netheriands a 2 7 6 28
Australia 0 3 0 2 23

£2-KILOGRAM
Final ..

Jon Ramilngen (Gold), Norway. deLAlhw
Ter-Mkrttchlem (Silver), unified Team. 3*
12; Min Kyung-kap (Bronze). South Kortf*

del. 5hawn Sheldon, united States, retired

68-KILOGRAM
Final

A ft I la Reoka (Gold), Hungary, def. W°m
Ctougoutchlev (Sliver). UMfled TeamJJHLO;
Rodney Smith (Bronze). United State* del

Cecilia E. Rodriguez Perez, Cuba 3JMJL,

100-kilogram
,

Final
Hector MlllanPereM Gold),Cuba dcLD*n-

,

ids Marvin Kastowski (Silver), United States.

38-18; Street Demtocnklevttch (Bronze).
Unified Team, def. Andrzel Wronakl, poksxl
38-08L

730-KILOGRAM ELIMINATION
Round 1

Group A
Alexandre Karelina Urttfied Team, def. An-

drew Barodow. Canada Pin; Candtdo Mesa
Rosell. Cuba. def. Bounama Toura Senegal.
Pin; Milan Radakavlc. Independent. def. Gull-

tarmo Diaz Gutierrez. Mexico, pin; loan Grt-
aorna Rumania, del. juha Matll Ahakas. Fin-
land. paints.

Group B
Panogtolis Plklliais. Greece,deL Jerzy Char-

omanskL Poland, points; TTan Lei. China def.

KetethlSuzukLJapan,pln;LaazteKlauz,Hun-
wry. Tomas Johansson. Sweden, both dlsauaF
llledlor breaking rules; RanpuellvanovOuer-
ovskl, ButoarlaMatt GhaWarLChondtar.Artz.
both disqualified tor passivity.

Round 2

Grew A
Andy Borodaw, Canada def. Bounama

Toure. Senegal, pin. Alexandre Karel Ine, uni-
fied Team, def. Candldo Mesa RosriL Cuba
nla Juha Matll Ahokas. Finland, deL Milan
Radakavlc. Independent, paints, loan Grh
goras. Romania def. Guillermo Diaz Gutier-
rez. Mexico, great superiority.

Groan B
Ponaglolls Pluiidlx Greece, del Kenichi

Suzuki, Japan, paints. Ttan Lei. Chirm, def.
Jerzy Choramanskl, Poland, potato. Tomas
Johansson, Swedea def. Matt GhaffCrL Chan-
dler. AriZo points. Laato Kkxn. Hungary, def.
Ranguel Ivanov GuerovskL Bulgaria points.

Round 3
Group A

Andy Barodow, Canada deL Candldo Mesa
Resell, Cuba pin; Alexandre Karelhw, Uni-
fied Team. def. Juha Matll Ahokas. Finland,
paints; loan Grtaarax Romania, def. Milan
Radakavlc independent, points.

Creep
Tomas Johansson, Sweden del. Ponogtails

PlklikUs, Greece, points; Laszlo Klauz. Hun-
gary, det Ttan Lei, China potato

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Switzerland 9, Japan 2
Angola X Australia D
Portugal 7. Argentina 0
Brazil 4 Netherlands 2
Italy IX United States 2
Snata X Germany 1

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Italy X Switzerland 0
Brazil X Angola 1

Portugal 38, Japwt 0
Germany 4 Australia 1
United Slates 4 Argentina 4
Spain II, Netherlands 1

EQUESTRIAN

THREE-DAY EVENT
DRESSAGE TEST

JndMdanl
1, Matthias Andreas Boi/mom. Germany,

Alabaster, Team Coma. 43JH points—4320
points;X Icm Stark, Britain,Murphy Hlmrelf.
Team Comp. 4428-4420; X Karen Dixon,
Britain. Get Smart,Team Cemp.4460—4460;
AMary Elizabeth Thomson. Britain. King wtl-.
Ham.TeamComp.4720—4720;X Mark Todd.
New Zealand, wetton Greylag, Team Comp.
4780—47,40.

Team
1, Britain (Richard Dorian Walker. Karan

Dixon.Mary EltzctoethThomson. Ian Stark),
13680points; XGermany (Matthias Andreis
Baumann, cord Hermann V. Mvseoaes. Ralf
Ehronbrlnk. Herbert Blocker), 14X00.

Ip/ mu/t' dp (a/tier

./ - /V i
jO:

— L- {J i f a. J

,vend6me
LIGHT©

PAt»i5 ift-rCON *4?r. vcir».

sss Cartier

Official Timer of the Gaines of the XXV Olympiad
PEARL TIPPED LUXURY SLIM LIGHT CIGARETTES
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At BMW we believe the more you can trust

a car, the more you’ll enjoy it

Which is why we go out of our

way to ensure, through innovative

engineering and comprehensive
testing, that BMW provides a stand-

ard of safety to which the whole
industry can refer.

Each and every BMW is equipped with ad-

vanced safety features designed not only to help

the car better sustain an impact, but more impor-

tantly, to help drivers avoid accidents altogether.

Preventing collisions is the idea behind a

number of “active safety” systems.

These include suspension systems engineer-

ed for greater stability and handling in emergency

manoeuvres. Dual-circuit brake systems. Ergonom-

ically designed seats to keep you comfortable

and alert at all times. And an instru-

ment panel, clearly arranged and

within easy reach.

In case of an unavoidable acci-

dent, however, a BMW is ready with a

variety of “passive safety” systems to

minimise damage and injury.

An extremely rigid passenger cell acts as a

crucial survival area, remaining stable in even

the most severe collisions. Carefully engineered

“crumple zones” ensure controlled deformation.

Both the front and rear seat belts are specially

designed to prevent collateral injury. And upon

impact, the doors automatically unlock to assist

occupants in escape or' rescue. ;!

All of which is designed not only to protect

you, but to inspire you. Because the joy of.driv-. -

if-

ing is the joy of feeling secure. 7 j;

And in the final analysis, the pleasure you
derive from a car is perhaps the most impor- ij •:

tant measure, of all. \

m

***

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE.
m

- - 3

-
. . . . o
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By William Drozdiak
Washington Past Santee

'

"“.The air-raid sirens

;
wouldM msutoi Buric when ft was
tune to rn ta a ran. While her neu b-
Ikhs ducked into oeflacs with thefirst
w«V she would lace up her shoes and
(totmio Sarajevo's mean streets, xeady
to dod^ sniper bufleta in pursuit cf her
Otympw dream.

• .
Wt stronger at those moments,”

thfl 22-year-old UrMmifln runner re-
called. 1 would hear people cheering
me Ion from their basement windows,
and it became nrv personal
against the people shooting at us. Bo-
rides, I was often the only person in
ae.B&teti so it was easier to run."
. Bone’s ordeal in preparation for the
women s 3,000 meters is being baiifd
as perhaps the most inspirational sym-
bol of these Olympics, one that fflus-
trates the triumph ofpersonal will over
political violence. It also serves as a
tragic commentary on the fate of all

Yugoslavian athletes, who once
fmined one of the strangest teams in
the Olympics.
After a year of agrm^7i r>g civil war,

Yugoslavia's six republics have frag-
mented into separate national twmnf
Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia-Herze-
govina axe competing under their own
Sags and colon. Macedonia has not
yet bean recognized and will wear neu-
tral white. Serbia and Montenegro,
mating up what remains of Yugosla-
via, cannot appear in team sports be-

ning Is a Dangerous Game
caa» of United Nations sanctions.

_ j
b™?llty of the fighting hasmade it diffirau for old teammates to

gttal to each other. Monday night,
Bjnc said she talked with Smatia
Chinch, the Serbian 10.000-meter nm-

“J; PS Imye been friends since theymelm 1984 as members of the Yugo-
slav national team.

“I toM her about the honors I had
seen and been through, about torture in
pnson camps, about the bombings,
about running through the streets and
never knowing when a mortar would hit
or a sniper would shoot you," Boric
said.

“Bat she simply could not under-
stand that her own people were trying
to kill me and my people because she

about war and we should speak only
about sports from now on/’

journalism school^Baric said she be-
came fatalistic about exposing herself
to the dangers of running through
streets riddled with falling mortar
shells and sniper fire because she had
no alternative in training for the
Games.
The city’s main stadium for track

and field was under constant bom-
bardment and she fdt less exposed
when naming through the streets be-
cause she coaid stay close to walls or
dock into doorways when the firing
became intense.

“The Only way to remain sane during
a war is to try and maintain a normal

S' routine,” Buric said at a press

race here. “People in Sangevo
still try to go to work evra if it is very

risky. Children still play between the

houses even when the snipers are shoot-
ing. So I figured I had to go on running
in preparation for the Olympics."
Bunc says she was nearly shot twice

by snipers, but continued training by
changing her route through the city.

All of her training gear was confiscat-

ed when Serbian soldiers ransacked
her house, and Buric says she is “still

looking for a proper pair of shoes."

By Friday, she had all but aban-
doned her hopes of reaching Barcelo-
na. But then, without advance notice,

Buric and nine othor Bosnian athletes
were escorted out of their besieged
capital by the United Nations Protec-
tion Force. They arrived here just
hours before the opening ceremonies
on a plane chartered by the Interna-
tional Olympic Committee.

“Bvm when the plane left the run-
way, I could not believe we would n-mke

it,” Buric said. “Now that we are here,

Tm enjoying the atmosphere at the

Olympic village, but I also fed strange.

It’s very difficult to adjust to the pleas-

ant life here when my bean and soul arc

still with friends and family members
who are suffering back home.”
The perilous training regimen she

followed is not expected to yield a

medal. Buric, the Balkan champion at

3,000 meters, acknowledges the chaos
wrought by the war has interfered too

much with her conditioning and con-

centration. Moreover, she says she is

too preoccupied by the fare of her

brother, who disappeared two months
ago and has not Men seen, or heard

from since, to worry about winning.

•
'

'

I think it is the greatest honor to repre-

sent a newly independent country that
is trying to survive," Buric said.

She says ha closest brush with
death occurred during a bombardment
lasting two days and two nights that

destroyed her native village about
three utiles outside Sarajevo. “The at-

tack came from all directions, and I

found myself lying on a concrete floor

in the basement with 40 other women
and children."

After the group decided it was nec-

essary to seek escape or face death.

Boric and her neighbors woe seized by
Serbian gunmen and placed in a labor
camp for 13 days. She says they wens
held as hostages while rival Serbian
and Bosnian forces worked out a deal.

In the end, she was released along with
350 other Muslim women and children
in exchange for38 Serbian noaBtiaineii.

“At a certain point you realize you
have no choices; you just do what is

necessary to survive each hour and
each day," Buric said. *T just wish I

could see the day when the fighting

will stop.”

The only way to

remain sane during a

war is to try and
maintain a normal

daily routine.
9

OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK

SaidAouita of Morocco, a domi-
nant figure in middle-distanoe run-
ning smee the mid-1980s, has
pulled out of the Barcelona Olym-
pics because erf injury, a friend told

Rentes oca Tuesday.
Najib Salmi, a sports writer, said

Aouita was suffering from painful

muscle contractions in his right
wrigh- He developed the injury dur-

ing a month’s high-altitude training
in France.

The world 1,500- and 5,000-me-

ter record hdder had hoped to run
in Barcelona over one or both of

the distances.

Aouita, 32, won the 5,000-meter

gold in Los Angeles in 1984. Bat
after operations on his calves, be
won. only a bronze in the 800 me-
ters at Seoul and dropped out of

the 1,500 meters after qualifying

for the semifinals.

“I would not like to say this is the

end ofitis career, but I am afraid it

might be,” Salmi said.

Cycling as TfcnWi Hazard

Olympics organizers have ap-

pealed to cycling teams to stop uo-

tguthorized training on main roads,

which has led to a series of acci-

dents, Reuters reported Tuesday.

Pedro Palacios, a spokesman for

the organizing comsnitee, said

there had been five road accidents
involving cyclists, some of them on
the ring road around Barcelona. He
gave no details of which teams were
involved.

Gilbert FeDi, sporting director of

the International (Myopic Com-
mittee, appealed to team officials

to prevent cyclists training without

proper logistical support and au-

thorization.

Johnson Arrives

Ben Johnson, the Canadian
sprinter who cast a long shadow
over the Seoul Olympics by filing

a drugs test, has arrived in Barcelo-

na, Agmce Erance-Presse reported

Tuesday.

Johnson, whose whereabouts
had been somewhat of a mystery,

turned up on Monday for his ac-

creditation, the Cflimmgn delega-

tion said. Uke many of the leading

attractions here, Johnson will not
be staying in the Olympic Village.

He opens his campaign for the

. 100-meter gold on Fnday.

Lewis Draws a Reprimand
TbeU.S. rorinter CarlLewis was

reprimanded for giving a live re-

port try portable telephone while

marching in the opening ceremony

oS theBarcelona Olympics, TheAs-
sociated Press reported Tuesday.

Lewis violated the Olympic
Charter by working as a journalist

and could face sanctions, the Inter-

national Olympic Committee said.

Lewis was reporting his “feelings

and impresaons” during the cere-

mony for the French sports daily

L’Eqnipe. an IOC spokeswoman
said. Lewis had been cautioned not
do to it, die added.

Lackluster U.S. Beats Italy:

Now a Big bming—Cuba

Barcelona organizers are posting

guides on speoal buses carrying

athletes, officials and media be-

canse some of the Spanish drivers

have been getting lost.

“There nave been problems,” an
International Olympic Committee
spokeswoman said Tuesday.
“Things are not going as well as

expected.”

Pedro Palacios, the Barcelona
nrpffliring committee spokesman,

said there were 20 incidents Mon-said there were 20 incidents Mon-
day in which buses were lost, de-

layed or canceled. “We’re on the

way to solving the problem,” he
said. “Every bus will have an assis-

tant guide. Some of the drivers

aren’t from Barcelona and didn't

know their way around."

About 200 bus guides have been

hired, be said, including taxi driv-

ers and retired poHcemen.

emptiedby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BARCELONA — Still unbeaten. Still unim-

pressive.

The U.S. baseball team got readyTuesday for

the Olympic spotlight with another uneven vic-

tory. BJ. Wallace struck out a tournament-high

14 and Jeffrey Hammonds drove in two runs in a
10-0 victory over Italy, the weakest team in the

field.

Next up: mighty Cuba.

The Americans were expected to have an easy

time against Italy, which had been outscored,

26-3, in its first twogames. The Cubans beat the

Italians, 18-1, cm Monday.
In another game Tuesday, Wang Kuang-shih

Ht a two-run noma to power Taiwan to a 10-1

victory over Puerto Rico. Right-handaKuo Lee
Chien-fu picked up the victory, going the full

nine innings and allowing just three hits while

striking out six.

Once again, the U.S. team, with threevictories

and no losses, showed that ifs not in Cuba's

league. Only Wallace’s pitching and a five-run

eighth saved the Americans from another sus-

penseful ending.
,

Wallace, a first-round draft dunce who has

signed with the Montreal Expos, gave up just

five singles. The weak-hitting Italians got just

two runners to second base in the game, called

after eight under the 10-run role.

“That’s the best game we’ve pitched all sum-

U.S. Team Feuds
OverRelayChoice

mer,” Coach Ron Fraser said. “BJ. did every-

thing he should have done. He kept getting

stronger. He was outstanding.”

“I had command of all of my pitches,” Wal-
lace said.

There was nothing outstanding about the of-

fense until the eighth, when the U.S. team finally

provided the game's only excitement.

Fraser and a couple of other players came on
the field to complain after Paolo Ceccaroli hit

Nomar Garriaparra with a pitch. Garriaparra

was involved in a home-plate collision in the

fifth, and Fraser thought the inside pitch was a
payback.

Tempers coded quickly, and the game ended
two batters later.

Tbe U.S. offense sputtered, leading only 4-0

after six innings against a team weak in pitdting.

The Americans had one runner picked off and
two caught stealing (one at borne), had botched
two sacrifice bunt attempts and ended one threat

by bitting into a double play.

Hammonds tripledhome a first-inningnmand
singled home another in the fifth. Phil Nevin hit a

soto homer to start the five-run eighth.

The Italians made four errors, all leading to

runs.

It was another example of why Fraser is wor-
ried heading into the game against Cuba, the

gold-medal favorite. Fraser would love more
time to work out his team’s kinks. (AP, AFP)

By Michael Janofsky
New York Times Service

BARCELONA —- A simmering dis-

pute among several membersof theUR
men’s Olympic track and field team and
its head coach, Mel Risen, intensified

Tuesday when two leading 400-mctcr

runners criticized the coach, one calling

him “uzmrofessiitmal” and “inconsis-

tent" ana the other amiring him of
lying.

Toe remarks, by Steve Lewis and
Danny Everett at an afternoon news
conference, came as a remit of their

continued unhappiness over Rosen’s in-

tention to include Michael Johnson on
the 1.600-meter relay team.

Despite the fact that he has been the

world's leading runner at 200 and 400
meters for two years, Johnson competed
only in the 20Q at the Olympic trims last

month in New Orleans.

Rosen, declined to be drawn any fur-

ther into the issue, which has followed
the team from New Orleans to several

European meets to Barcelona,wherethe
track and field competition begins Fri-

day.

He has sunk by rules, adopted in

December, that allow the coaches to

select any member of the Olympic team
to nm the three rounds in both the 400
and 1,600 meter teams.

In a statement issued through the U.S.

Olympic Committee, Rosen said, “1

don’t think it would be helpful foT team
morale for me to engage in a war of

words because our plan is still to pm our
strongest four-by-400-meter relay team
on tire track.”

Rosen said a final decision on the

relay personnel would be made at the

deadline, two days before the first-

round.

But he has already indicated who they

would be, and that’s what has upset
Lewis and Everett

The names reflect a different selection

process for the two rdays — the first

four finishers in the 100 meters at the

trials— Dennis MUcfaeO, Mark Wither-

spoon, Leroy Burrell and Mfice Marsh
—for the shorter relay, and thetop three

finishers of the 400 — Everett, Lends
and Quincy Watts — phis Johnson,
rather than Andrew Valmon for the

1,600. Valmon was the fourth-place fin-

isher in the trials.

While the latitude in selection is de-

signed to enable the coaches to put the

bat team possible on tire track, Lewis
and Everett, among others, have charged

that it was purely a “Michael Johnson
rule,” designed to get him on the relay

team no matter what he ran in New
Orleans.

Never mind that Rosen has given no
indication be would use Carl Lewis in

the 400-meter relay final Lewis has

Olympic gold medals for 100 meters and
the 400-meter relays is 1984 and 1988,

bat he qualified for the Barcelona team
only in the long jump after finishing

sixth in the 100 at the trials.

In fact, the new rule was adopted
three months after the favored United

States’ 1,600-meter relay team in the

Tokyo world championships last year

lost to Britain wheat Antonio Pettigrew

was outrun on the final leg.

Steve Lewis, the Olympic 400-meter

champion in the 1988 Olympics, said

that Rosen toldJohnson before the trials

he would be an the relay team, even ifhe
chose not to compete in the 400. But

once he didn’t, Lewis said, Valmon de-

served the fourth spot, not Johnson.
Lewis said that as a result of assuring

Johnson & place on the relay team, the

coach was £
inconsisteat in what be was

saying to other athletes, unprofessional

and not truthful with Valmon.”
Everett had enough problems without

getting further immersed in the relay

team controversy. He revealed that a

sore right Achilla tendon might force

him to withdraw from the competition.

But he supported Lewis completely, say-

te. *

Michael Johnson: Controversy.

mg Rosen has been Tying to a lot of

people, with a lot of double-talk.”

“Michael Johnson could have been
anybody,” Everett said. “But our con-

cern is that they made the policy for one
person. If you look at the fonr-by-one

and take the top four people, why not
with the four-by-fouf? I think the coach
has mishandled the situation very seri-

ously. It’s an insult to those who ran in

the event I’ve lost all respect for him.”

Further. Everett charged that Rosen’s

selection of Johnson constituted a con-
flict of interests, in that Rosen and the

runner both have contractual relation-

ships with Nike.

Rosen has heard that accusation be-

fore and denied it every time.

For his part, Carl Lewis was staying

out of the tray. “I’m not lobbying for the
‘Spot,” he said of the shorter relay team.

“If Md selects the team and I'm on it,

fine. If Tm an alternate, that’s fine. I'm
ready for either case: Tm in the best

shape of my He.”

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

ILK. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

Ready Made orOn CholM atHama

UJC. LTD S9S
UJfc. FLC £190
IRISH (Non-Res) £185
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VJ. £995
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £205

•SECHTS REVEALED*

OOTAIN DUAL NATIONALITY A
SECOf®HAVEL DOOflfflNR LEGALLY
a OmM Sna Your Lib and Famine. Aim.

ngbur Stall otfes

Amraortam laqabcd if Imr.
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cmrihUa.
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OFFSHORE COMPANIES
INSURANCECOMPANIES

RANKS
Established 10 years In providing

offshore services to companies

engaged Jn afl types of businesses

ASTON CORPORATE1WWHWT
?9 Fed Road, Douglas, Isle of Mai

TleLs UK 62*626591
Rnr UK 624 625126

or London
Tc&x (

7f| 222 8866
Fax: j711 233 1519

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

* NOMINEES * ADmaSimnON
* TRUSTS * CONSUOANCY

TEL: AA- 7a -352-2271
FAX: ~t~t- 7J.-3S2 2260

We are seeking to appoint finance
broken and/or financial intermt-
dtartes to represent The Trust In

specific regions of Europe. North
America and Australasia.

The successful Appointee will

haw a proven business record in

commercial Jendng. Confidentially

guaranteed,

2) the first instance pteare address
yotfl- application via facdmSe to

Mr. PaneHee So. Executive Director.

Telefax witter: (62-21) 850 5254.

Entreprise leader, secteur sante,

taille rfcgionale, recherche
conseils specialists indftpendant

:

investissement, financement.

Box D408
IHT, 181, Ave. Charies-de-Gaulle,

Neuffly Cedex 92521.

And Rice from Thailand

Offers to Export on a

METALS, STEEL,
WOOD, FERTILIZERS

From Russia

Pkase address to our

Pbooe/Fmc (361) 166 9933
WESTADAlVadtagUd.

rr>soma or their adriaets, plsiie con

JOHN FITZGERALD B.
RAYTREE INVESTORS

6, SULLIVAN'S QUAY.
CORK.

IRELAND.
lUcohous 353 21 963877

ftnSSS 21 310273
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Contact US«hotx**toy8.USA
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SLCV at less than 77% cost
10 Million USD purchases 2
SLC& 1 far lOMHBon andonefor
3 Mflhon USD. Transaction era-

trad to be drawn up in Geneva
udthtn 3 dews after proof of iunds

are acaSsUe. Any amounts.

FAX Germany: 5141 -22968.

Sealed Bid Sale
SALE BYRTC AS RECEIVER FOR PERPETUAL SAVINGS BANK, F.S.B., SOLE
SHAREHOLDER OF SAD REALTYCORP^ A WHOLLY-OWNED SUBSIDIARY

294-ROOM, lO-STOKY HOTEL, APPROX 256,036 SQ. FT.

Omni Georgetown Hotel
2121 P STREET, NW
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Bid Opening Date & Location
August 26, 1992, 1 1:00 AM

Omni Georgetown Hotel, Smithsonian Suite

Property Inspections
By Appointment Only

July 28-30 8c August 4-6, 1 1-13, 18-20

MINIMUM BID: $10,000,000

15% DISCOUNT FOR CASH
FINANCING AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BIDDERS

$500,000 CERTIFIED OR CASHIER'S CHECK REQUIRED TO BID

To Older Brochure and Bid Package, call: 1-800-525-0777

Bid Packages Require Signed Confidentiality Agreements and

a Fee of $250. Checks or American Express accepted.

JBS&ASSOCIATES, INC

Pb. 31X7010777 Fox312.7010102

Broker pertidpatiofl Invited hi cooperation whh Washington, D.C. Broker Robert Melnick Real Estate.

Thfe abfidtatlon Is void where prohibited by law.

Humberts - leisure
On che instructions of Crm Nicholson Pic and

Camper Fr Nicholsons Marinas Ltd

Three superb and profitable
UK marina businesses

Gosport Marina, Hampshire
365 serviced berths: a world class marina beside the Salem

at the entrance to Portsmouth Harbour

Neyland Marina, Pembrokeshire
420 serviced berths in Milford Haven, South West Wales

Arable Marina, Northumberland
220 serviced berths on the North East Coast

/Ml these marinas have exceJIent on-shore facilities

For sale as a whole or hi lots with the benefit
(if required) of a Camper S’ Nicholsons Marinas

management contract

Substantial offers are invited for this
exceptional opportunity

For Further information please contact:
Humberts Leisure, England

Telephone: (44) 71-629 6700 Fax: (44) 71-409 0475

071-629 6700
23 (iROSVt-\OR STRlil.T • I.OVDON WIN. 9 T I’,

For Sale by Public Tender end of August 1992

THE LADY GREGORY, SLIGO, IRELAND
Major Haul Developmm Opponunhy

Situated in an area which is famous for its connections with

the Irish post Yeats, has its awn airport, and is known as the

capital of the North West, this property has great potential for

development as a hotel or leisure facility.

• Main building of 90,000 sq fr

and additional buildings of 37,900 sq fr approx.

• Full P.E for 156 bedrooms, 3 bars.

3 restaurants & Conference centre

• Liquor license in place

Full BE for 20 chalets & swimming pool.

Viewing; By appointment

GtJNNE, 176 Pembroke Ri, BaUsbrldge, Dublin 4. Ireland

Teh Dnbfifl 682538 Fax; Dublin 682991

MarbeBa/Esttpona f km
to sea 100. OOO sqjn.

of beautlW land P.P. lor 85 viaas/mod-
cal centre or 3rd Age Wage. Own water
- Sea view. Value 12Q per sqm wfl

accept £15 per sq.m, or (tire venture.
Also et 500 metres to miteOa Qub
urtquB nwjnBtiem unmod. retidenoe
set In 8,00) aq.m. own lend scaped
grounds PP. granted tor dtofc health

fern or slmfliff. Bgnk vekefion £1 2 ms-
tn. W18 accept £750,000 tor immediate

safe-

TeLt 081 740 5148
Fax 081 749 8647 London

4LOAIVI
FromLuxuryVS» toTown Apartment*.

Rusfic Land, Country Cottages To
CommerdcJ Property& Development

Projeds on me Algarve.

M. J. RODRIGUES
Estrada dr Yds de Lobe

BI35 AlmoncB
T«L 3SLB9J394576/39M5.

Fa*: 351.89.396162

hL «+]/m sit Fta 4+ 1/m a st.

COMMERCIAL& INVESTMENT
S

appears every

WEDNESDAY
To place and advertisement please contact
your nearest I.H.T. office or representative

or call Paris:

Max Ferrero: 46.37.93.82— Philip Ornaj 46.37.93.36
Far: 46.37.93.70— Telex: 613595

SB
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Chinese Diver

Takes Lead Into

Men’s Finals
By Gerald Eskenazi
New York Tima Seniee

BARCELONA — Tan Liaugde

of China had made an Olympic
career of finishing second to Greg

Louganis in the 3-meter spring-

board.

On Monday, there was no Lou-

ganis, but the new breed of Ameri-

can divers joined Uangde in quali-

fying for the championship.

Il wasn’t easy for the world

champion, Kent Ferguson. For af-

ter his final dive, he didn’t know
whether he would be among the 12

qualifier.

He found a quiet place in the

medical emergency room to watch

sport in recent years. They are

more acrobatic than the Ameri-

cans, stressing dry-land training

with somersaults.

Min other events, wire services re-

ported:

The Italian boxing middleweight

Tomaso Russo became the first

world champion to fall at the

Olympic boxing on Tuesday. Ah-
med Dine of Algeria di

GAMES ROUNDUP

television and look at the parade as

24 divers still were in the competi-

tion.

Ferguson, though, made it as the

12th man and joined bis fellow

American Mark Lenzi. Lenzi, who
arrived last week with a sinus infec-

tion, jet lag and a temperature of
101 degrees Fahrenheit (38-3 de-

grees centigrade), was second by a
wide margin behind Tan and com-
fortably ahead of Albin Killat of

Germany.
None of the scores will count in

medal competition on Wednesday,
but Tan produced 426390 points

in the seven dives, more than 17

points ahead of LenzL

When Louganis beat out Tan
for the gold in 1984 and 1988, they

were required to perform 1 1 dives.

This years lower number nearly

cost Ferguson his Olympic
chance.

“We had discussed all week the

fact that good divers will be elimi-

nated if they don't have good early

dives,” explained his coach, Ron
O’Brien.

MYou don’t get a chance to

make (hem up.”

“Nerves." said Ferguson. Like

every American diver at Barcelona,

man and woman, he has never been
in an Olympics before.

Tan. though, is pan of a Chinese

contingent that has dominated the

Rus-

so in the first round on a 6-4 points

decision to the fury of Italy's coach.

Franco FakanelK.

Dine was always going to be a

problem for Russo as a first-round

opponent, having beaten him at the

Mediterranean Games. But Faldn-

eQi suggested his man bad landed

more scoring blows despite a slow

staru

In bantamweight, Chatree
Suwanyod of Thailand pulled off a

major upset when he defeated the

world bronze medalist Vladislav

Antonov, in the first round- And Li

Gwang Sik. who beat Suwanyod on
points in the Asian amateur final,

joined the Thai in the second round
when he overpowered Laszk) Bog-

nar of Hungary.
The bantamweight American

Sergio Reyes bobbed and weaved
his way to a 10-1 points decision

over Harold Ramirez of Puerto

Rico, and tire Irish bantamweight
Wayne McCullough demolished
Uganda's Fredrick Muteweta.
Bantamweight Joel Casamayor

was the first Cuban in action and
although be beat Devarajan Venka-

tesan of India, be found his oppo-

nent more elusive than expected.

The two men circled each other

warily for much of (he first round
as the young Indian tried to avoid

the Cuban's powerful left.

Antal Novacs of Hungary, the

1990 European junior champion,
won the Olympic light-heavy-

weight judo title by outpointing

Raymond Stevens.

Theo Meijer of the Netherlands,

the 1991 European champion, won

Turk Lifter’s Show:

Briefbut Brilliant

By George Vecsey
New Yak Times Sendee

BARCELONA — The Pocket

Hercules does not need to cany all

that weight anymore. It was quite

enough for Naim Suleymanoglu to

win another gold medal Tuesday

I

^He is a two-time champion at the

age of 25. He said be did not need a

world record or a searing feud with

another country. He flexed his

muscles three times in public, a

matter of seconds, and called it a

night with a combined total of

705V4 pounds (320 kilograms), well

below bis 1988 record of 755

pounds.

It was different four years ago

what Suleymanoglu won a gold

medal for Turkey after escaping

from his former home in Bulgaria.

Thai he was glad to prove the polit-

ical point
But Tuesday night he defeated a

I
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Carlos Front, left, is the coxswain for Spain’s men’s eights rowing team and, at age 12, the youngest Olympian in Barcelona.
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Bulgarian lifter, Nikolai Peshaknr,

in the feat

bronze by outpointing Indrek Per-

telson of Estonia in the repechage

consolation round. The other

bronze went to Dmitri Sergeev of

the Unified Team who beat the

world silver medalist Pawd Nas-
tula on points.

World champion Kim Mi-Jung

of South Korea beat hex arch rival

Yoko Tanabe of Japan on a 2-0

decision in the women's under 72-

kilogram light-heavyweight final.

Laetitia Meignan of France forced

Josie Horton of Britain into sub-

mission with an armlock to win

bronze. Die other bronze went to

Irene De Kok of the Netherlands,

who pinned her final opponent,

Regina Schuttenhelm of Germany,
to 30 seconds for a knockout ippon
victory.

Kim Gwang Suk, the tiniest

gymnast in the Olympics, scored a

big 9.925 with a daring routine on

the asymmetric bars in the wom-
en's team event. But the mark, the

best of the day's first two sessions,

could not prevent her North Kore-

an team from trailing in fourth

place.

France was leading at the end of

the second session, with Germany
second and Canada third. The

medals favorites, including fierce

rivals the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States and the United

States, were competing later in the

last of the day’s four sessions.

In cycling. Chris Boardman of

Britain, riding a new carbon-fiber

monocoque machine, cut nearly

three seconds from his own day-old

world record in the Olympic 4,000-

raeter individual cycling pursuit on

Tuesday.

Boardman, 24, clocked four min-

utes, 24.496 seconds in beating

Denmark’s Jan Bo Petersen in the

second elimination round.

In field hockey, Lee Bodimeade
scored two goals to lead Australia

to a 5-1 victory over Egypt. The
Australian captain, Warren Bir-

mingham, scored on a penalty

stroke seven minutes into the sec-

ond half to open a decisive 3-1

lead.

In other games, team captain

Pargat Powar scored off a penalty

comer to give India a 1-0 victory

over Argentina, and a four-goal

flurry in the final 15 minutes lifted

the Unified Team to a 7-3 victory

over Malaysia.

mah in the first half and denied

Konadu again in the 75th minute

with a superb stop. The draw left

Ghana on three points, one ahead

of Denmark, with a match remain-

ln soccer, two typically oppor-

Tomas Brolin

mg.

tuni st goals by
steered Sweden to a 44) victory

oup Cover Morocco in a crucial group

match. Brolin lookedjaded in Swe-

den’s opening 0-0 draw with Para-

guay but was at his influential best

this time:

He scored Sweden’s first and

fourth goals in a victory that leaves

them well-placed to qualify for the

S

uarterfinals. Hakari Mild and
onny Roedlund added the other

goals and Morocco's problems

worsened when Mohammed Ba-

draoui was sent off in the 65th

minute for a tackle from behind on

Roedlund
Ghana was thwarted by Danish

goalkeeper Niels Jorgensen in

group D and had to settle for a 0-0

draw. Jorgensen saved well from

Maxwell Konadu and Samuel Ku-

On Monday night, Andrzej

Juskowiak scored on the first shot

of the game to start Poland on its

way to a 341 victory over a stunned

Italy in i^ the first round of the Olym-

pic soccer tournament

Three yeflow cards each were

handed out in the first half by refer-

ee P. Don.

in the featherweight, or 132-pound
(60-kilogram) weight class, and
said they were competitors, not en-

emies.

‘Thai was in 1988.” Suleyman-
oglu said later. “But now it doesn’t

matter at alL Any opponent is the

same for me.”
Peshalov tilled 672 pounds and

He Ying Qiang of China finished

third, although tied with Neno Ter-

7mlri of Bulgaria, and Valerios

Leonidis of Greece in total weight

with 650.

The Pocket Hercules has been an
international sports figure since

1988, when be won his first gold

mcdaL Western audiences learned

how he had grown up in the Turk-

ish minority in his homeland of

, and was a weight-lifting

The victory gave Poland a 2-04)

record and four points in Group A
with one game remaining, that on
Wednesday with the United States.

Italy feD back into a tie for second

with the United States at 1-0-1 for

the second, and last, quarterfinal

berth from the group.

Spain beat Egypt, 2-0, on two

second-half goals Monday night. It

was Spam’s second victory and
Egypt's second loss in preliminary

round play. (AFP. Reuters, AP)

But m 1984, Bulgaria joined the

Soviet boycott of the Los Angeles

games, and Suleymanoglu was de-

prived of a chance to win a medal
as a teen-ager.

Then came a period of heavy
pressure on the Turkish minority,

as Suleymanoglu’s name was
changed to Naum Shalamanov,
against his wishes.

In 1986, he escaped from the

Bulgarian team wmk louring in

Australia, and he asked to settle in

Turkey. His prominence put great

pressure on Bulgaria to release Sn-

leymanogju’s family, which it did.

and in the wake, tens of thousands

of other ethnic Turks left Bulgaria

anyway they could-
.

*

He became the nation's greatest

sports hero by setting a world. re-

cord at ScouL His triumph had

made him wealthy, and he retired,

but he found life a bit dull. He

came back last year. V
Tuesday night, around 20 of, Jus

supporters waved the red Turkish

flag in the balcony of the Spanish

Industrial PavtUon, an airy hall

next to the Sants railroad station

downtown.
Basically, Suleymanoglu let ev-

erybody do what they were going to

do, and then be came out and col-

lected his m«1al The first half of

the competition was the snatch, in

which the bar is raised, from the

floor to the overhead position in

me motion.

The other eight contenders bad

.done their lifting before Suleyman-

oglu made his appearance, a 5-foot

(132-meter) man with brown hair,

in a bright bine tank top and shorts.

He showed op at 7: 1 1. 41 minutes,

into the competition. He took a

deep breath or two and lifted '3 14

pounds over his head. Elapsed u
time: less than half a minute.

' '

He made another abortive at-

tempt at 33TW and then was about

to make a third attempt but appar-

ently a flashbulb went off and be

strode off the platform.

Then came the dean-and-jerk,

which involves two separate lifting

motions, one to.die waist, and then

one upward. Suleymanoglu lifted

374K pounds in the first attempt

and 391 in the second and then

unbuckled his protective belt and

flipped it to bis trainers. His 1992

Summer Games were ova.
Suleymanoglu said afterward

that he had never grown tired or

jaded from all the adulation in his

name country, and he said, *1 want

to compete in the 1996 Olympics.”

He has four years to prepare for

another few seconds of oompetjp

Upsets and

Drama Rul*
tr.-.V

tion.

To subscribe in Germany
fust caU, foli free, y
0130848585

BOOKS PEANUTS

THE END OF THE COLD WAR:
Its Meaning and Implications

taining a compilation of academic essays

:sub-

Edited by Michael Hogan. 294pages.

$44.95 hardback; SI3.95 paperback.

Cambridge University Press, 40 West

20th Street. Hew York. Hew York

10011.

CLOSING PANDORA’S BOX:
Arms Races, Anns Control, and
the History of the Cold War

as Michael Hogan’s collection on the j

ject of the Cold War. It is a treat, inspired

perhaps by envy at the shea audacity of

Francis Fukuyama's suggestion that we
have readied “The End of History." The
toQiog masses of academe emerge from

their libraries, blinking in the postwar

sunligh t, and thrill us with daring swoops

as they revisit their earlierjudgments.

“It was left to the people of Easton

Europe and now the Soviet Union itself

... to remind us of a fact which many
of us had become too sophisticated to

see, which is thauheCold War really was

Liberated by hindsight, these histori-

ans delight in diving into grandiose new
theories ofwbat comes next OnlyNoam
Chomsky is predictable, with the admo-
nition that “The Soviet collapse was part

of a much more general economic catas-

trophe of the 1980s, more severe in the

Thud World domains of the West than

in the Soviet Empire.” This is true of

Africa, true in parts of Latin America,

but changing, and thianpingly wrong-

Rim. All (his is par

about the imposition of autocracy and
writes John Lewis

By Patrick Glynn. 445 pages. $30.

Hew Republic/Basic Books, 10 East

53d Street, Hen1 York, Hew York

10022.

denial of freedom.'

Gaddis.

Sixty pages lata. Chicago’s Bruce

Cumings retorts: “Only a myopic Euro-

centrism could yield such conclusions.”

Cnmings says: ’The Cold War consisted

Reviewed by Martin Walker

D USK falls on the Cold War, and the

owl of Minerva is not only spread-

ing her wings just as old Kari Marx
always said she would, but is performing

some breathtaking aerobatics. The rush

of the historians tojudgment might have

been predicted; what comes as a happy

surprise is that their debates and conten-

tions are more passionate, and more

sprightly, than ever.

Rarely does one come across so enier-

of two systems: the containment project,

providing security against both (he ene-

my and the ally, and the

project, providing for American

over the necessary resources of our in-

dustrial rivals.”

beaded, in the Pacific Rim.

,

for Chomsky's magnificently idiosyn-

cratic course.

Ronald Steel reminds us how service-

ably the enforced geopolitical stasis of the

Coid War looked after everybody's inter-

ests: “The Americans kept the Germans
in check, and the Europeans kept the

Americans in check." This is not just a

new version of General Ironside's neat

definition of NATO as an organization

designed by Britain to keep the Americans

in, the Russians out, and the Germans
down. The institutional permafrost which

settled ova the nonhem hemisphere was

also very useful for the Soviets. The Rus-

sian scholar Alexei FQitov argues cogently

that “had the Cold War not tnftitari«ri

the historical dialectical argument be-

tween East and West, the triumph of

,'market and democracy’ would havecome
much sooner rad cost much less."

• Patrick Glynn, a scholar at the Ameri-

can Enterprise Institute, was special as-

sistant to Ken Adelman, the director of

the Anns Control and Disarmament Ad-
ministration, and has now produced the

most cogent and informative history of

the Cold War. of anus control and of

U. S. strategic policy to have emerged

from the conservative mind. Imagina-

tively researched and elegantly written,

this Is as 5tout a defense of Ronald Rea-

gan and the Strategic Defense Initiative

as we are likdy to see. But an argument
that encompasses British Liberals want-

ing naval aims control with Germany
before 1914, British conservatives seek-

ing appeasement before 1 939 and Ameri-
can cold warriors is quite a stretch.

Martin Walker, the U.S., andformerly
Moscow, bureau chieffor Britain's Guard-

ian newspaper, wrote this for The Wash-
ington Post.
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BEST SELLERS

Trouble
'

finding books
from America?

U.S. titles

are now a
phone call away.

1-203-966-5470
Worldwide

1-203-966-4329
FAX

1-800-255-2665
Toll Free (J.S.

Introducing ‘Book Call," the

oldest books by phone service

in the USA. Our staff of experi-

enced book sellers will help you

find any US title in print Whether

you want a new bestseller or a
hard-to-find book, we can help.

Try Book Call and discover why

people around the world turn to

us for their reading needs.

• Immediate shipmCTtvraridwide

Credit cards or checks • Ask

about our special overnight gift

delivery • Receive our free

monthly new title forecast • Mail

orders welcomed ’Corporate

accounts welcomed * Open 24

hours every day

THAT SCRAMS.ED WOW) CAME
. b> Henn Arnold me Baft Lee

Unacramete l"ese Iwj Jurrfites.

o»sief(^ro each square. wforn>
louronfrurv

The New York Times

This lia is based on reports tram more than

2,000 bookstores throughout the United Stales.

Weeks OD list arc DOI oaxtsanh oonsecutive.

SAM WALTON: MADE IN
AMERICA, bv Sato Walton
with John Hun'
EARTH IN THE BALANCE

GNUST
. u

SESMY
;

1

NOVCOY
1 n Ll
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Week

FICTION
L« We«*»
Wi oo list

Oy AJ Gore
DIANA IN PRIVATE, by
Ladv Colin Campbell
A BRILLIANT MADNESS.

GERALD’S GAME, by Ste-

ben r
ICAN BRIEF, by

John Grisham 2 20

WATTING TO EXHALE, by
Tern1 McMillan

bv Patty Duke and Gloria

riodmun
HEAD TO HEAD, by Lester
Tburow .......

—

LINCOLN AT GETTYS-

SCRUPLES TWO, by Judith

Krona
DARK FORCE RISING, by
TimoUiv Zahn
POSSESSING THE SECRET

THAT CHEF WAS
A AVAN FOR
ALL THIS.

Mow airuige me dr^aa totlars 10

lorm me surprise answer, as sug-

gested by (ha anone cartoon

10

OF JOY. bv Alice Walker.
IMZADL oy Peter David —
SAHARA, by Clive Cossler ...

FATHERLAND, by Robert

Harris
COLONY, by Anne River Sid-

<kms
JEWELS, bv Danieik Steel

> Toni Mcttrison

-—

—

ttmn i-OJ "

it

12 JAZZ, by
13 ALL AROUND THETOWN.

. Clark

. YOU’LL
by Mvv Hini» Clat

14 OH. THE PLACES
12 ]4

IArtflwrs tomorrow i

IS

GO!, by Dr. Setus
EYE OlF THE STORM, by
Jack Higgins

... II 118

13

JvmbfcSK RAVEM MADLY PUZZLE ASTBA1

Answer Thai ungnwnoed eorwMW"at« was nmos
ncTBStlng unM he reocMd tne pare -

OF DEPARTURE

NONFICTION

1 DIAN.V HER TRUE STO-
RY. bv Andrew Morton

2 THE SILENT PASSAGE, by
Gail 9>eehy

3 TRUMAN, by David McCul-
lough

DOONESBURY

59 Elm St
,

1 New Canaan
CL USA

1 06840

NATiOML M£PJT
:XHOM 1 HONDO
_> .^TtiODO

> ‘T KW*

NOmi. I
1PJBDTHA7
QNCS. YOU'VE

GOTSOMEED6E

SOME GENETIC£D6B wyj
GETTING GCWGRACES ^fr
& A RACIAL CHAR- 7mEv.

AOBttSnC. I5N7IT*

ANASIAN THINS, ^

BURG, by Garrv Wills

PEROT, bv Todii Mason
ACQUIRED TASTES, by Pe-

ter Mavle
REVOLUTION FROM
WITHIN, by Gloria Stancut

.

13 GIVE WAR A CHANCE, by
PJ. O’Rourke

14 BACKLASH, by Susan FaJudi

15 ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, by
Blanche Wksro Cook

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLA-
NEOUS

A RETURN TO LOVE by

Marianne Williamson ..—
HOW TO SATISFY A WOM-
AN EVERY TIME, by Nanra

Hawdep
rS LITHE INSTRUC-

TION BOOK, by H. Jacton
Brown
HARVEY PEN1CK-S UT-

Pemck with Bod
MORE WEALTH WITH-
OUT RISK, by Otaris J Gi-
vens —
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Swimmer Wins
Gold for a Land
HeBarelyKnow
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MartmLopez Zubera, who was born m the United States but is swimming for Spain, won tbe 200-meter backstroke in record time. Kristina Egerszegi, inset, set a record in the 100-meter backstroke.
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Becker, Put in a LongHot Spot, Staves Off Defeat
The Ajsodmal Press .
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Becker improved to 5-1 this year
in five-set matches.
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The Associated Press

BARCELONA— For a while, it
looked as though Boris Becker and
Christian Ruud might mi.« the
dosing ceremraries.

Becka- outlasted his little-known
Nrawegian oppment Tuesday in
an Olympic marathon, the first

match of the Barcelona Games on
center court
The score was 3-6, 7-6 (7-2), 5-7,

7-6 (7-2), 6-3.
V ’

Becker has played better but

As for being intimidated at the forehand backhand and occaskm-
start of the match: “Of course 1 al volleys,
was,” he said At one point in the second set,

As for being intimidated at the ^ German offered his racket to

start of the match: “Of course I toe spectators that woe seated be-

was,
n
hesaid hind him, as if to suggest they could

Rill m fite nhrmni). /IaW..* D._.J do better.

Ivanisevic was serving with a
ma tch point at 6-5 in the third set

start of the match: “Of course I toe spectators that were seated be-

was,” he said. hind him, as if to suggest they could

But in his Olympic debut, Ruud
doJ*?£-. . ...

played more consistently from the f ^ Becker kq>t at it, and m the

baseline than Becker fourth-set tiebreaker, he finally

“i v,«a
" », i- „ found his stride. He served consec-

UKfif^SiS^Sid^. ^*ca-“. ‘.V !“d^
aHzed after the first set that he can

|MMMk at »/”«/ in my mu y
“1 have to play better to win a against Mota, ranked No. 198.

““dal," he said “But one good Ninety minutes later, they were still

thing is I can last four or five hours, on the court.

and that’s important on clay."

Courier said the beat didn't
“He started to play better and

better,” Ivanisevic said “He hitbother him as much as Krishnan SThcSSS^ Z,
did The junkballer firan India,

1 hit m the first two
l i ir_ unn oCLS.

7-6 (7-21 6-3 »h* km, W~u~ juV uuvc in laamg a a-i ieaa and

d5£«M BjBSSSfhoure. 50 mmirtes m the swri»i*rino ter get my act together.”
umu sci put occxer ancaa to stay.horns, 50 minirtes in the sweltering

midday sun. A courtside tbermom-
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overcomingAlfred Ter-Mkrttdrian
of the Unified Team. South Ko-
rea’s Kyung-Kap Min won the
bronze.

In the 100-kilogram diviaon.
Hector M3ian Perez of Cuba col-
lected the gold with tbe silver going
to Dennis Koslowski of the United

- States and Sergei Deroiadikievitch
' of the Unified Team taknig the
i bronzie.

[
* Rounmgen scored two pdms

. with a winning throw a second be-
- fere the baser, with both wrestlers

^cflaiming victory -at the end

While the Chinese judge, Zhi-

:
^ng Shen, consulted with the offi-

• trials, a screaming crowdof Norwo-

l fpan fans were already cheering
. Bonmngrai’s vkteay—at thesame
' time as Te^-Mkrttdnan was lifted
' should^ high by his coach.

After a few seconds of intense

; 'dehb<xafian between the nffiriaU

; Ronningm’s victorywas confirmed
i sod M&ttolrian came back down
' to earth and stamped on the mat.

| He fdl to the floor in anguish
• twice as he walked to the dressing

|
room after toe bout More than an

, boor later the Norwegian fans were
> StQI Himring and cheering the VIC-

• ^ fo toe streets of tbe Olympic
• complex.

)
Ttere was more drama in the 68-

, kilogram final when Repka soared
» ftmqor surprise by beating Dugu-
dnev.

r get my act together. “He played a very good tie-

While Ruud rarefy made mis- breaker” Ruud said “and I was aH I.__ ^ I i I.L L- ,-ua , - .... . _
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lSd^F^Sihdt^S^iS tak£*' Becker stntsg}ed wWl httle too tired in the fifth set"

grade) and Becker lost seven
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have organized this tournament Aj>^ -U-
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with matches in five sets in (he --y

summo- in Spain, when it is always
hot," he said .7

Top seed and 1988 gold medalist
Steffi Graf had the second matdi

"

an Court, I and was done before ^ hAlAjf.
Becker. Sheneededjust 35 nmmtes

'

to beat Lupita Novdo of Mexico, • fitiyi
6-1, 6-1, while fourth-seeded Mary

.

v w
Joe Fernandez swept U Chen of ...;/

‘
-

China, 6-2. 6-3.

hi other men’s matches on Bar- W • • /
cetona’s red day, top-ranked Jim ¥ 4 -‘‘

'‘itnrvi
y ^

Courier beat Ramesfa Krishnan of
' •’

.

i;

India 6-2, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4, and fourth- w.''
ranked Goran Ivanisevic of Croatia u/Nfc*

'

survived a ctmeback by PortugaFs ^ X

Bernardo Mota, 6-2 6-2, 6-7 (5-7),
•*

*± £ ^ y.
6-3- r*. *. ...

No. 12 seed Emilio Sinchez, the i&. ^
u % %L>j- b & ^

first Spaniard to play, needed seven

ranked No. 200, puts less pace on
his shots than anyone else on the
ATP Tour, Courier said
“We call him The Surgeon’ on

the tour," Courier said “He slices

and dices, and' that’s what he was

The only service break in the

final set came at 4-3.

“He missed two or three easy

shots in that game," Ivanisevic

said T knew be couldn't keep
doing today. He's very difficult to placing the way he had been play-

j«r
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%
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match points to subdue fiesfy Todd
Woodbridge of Australia, £l, 7-6

(7-1), 6-2. Seventh-seeded Guy
Forget of France eliminated Cris-

tiano Caratti of Italy, 6-3, 6-4, 6-2,

while ninth-seeded South African
Wayne Ferreira beat countryman
Christo Van Rensburg, 7-5, 6-2, 2-

6, 6-4.

A victory by the 19-year-old

Ruud would have been a stunning

upset. Ranked No. 3 12, hehad only
one previous victory this year, and
that ramp in a challenger fnnfrfi

Ruud listed his previous career

nals of the Orange Bov^ juniors

tournameati and warning a satdHte
tournament in Hong Kang.

“I was tatting with a friend about

who Td hlos to meet here, and the

first person I thought of was Boris

Becker,” Ruud said. “When my
coach met me at the airport Friday

and told me I was playing Becker, I

was kind of excited.”

. Repka’s improbable 1-0 victory
* came 38 seconds into sudden-death

|
overtime afterbe had twice stopped

* the brat because of an injured
* hand.

. .%
But he managed to nmtrril Du-

* 1 pchfcv in the later stages despite a

4
hand that was badly swollen.

* Neither fighter had scored after
* the regulatiou five minutes. In

i overtime, Repka spun Dogodriev
* Q^rtogainmepoint heneeded for

'mm
Kjri^tiKKjiidttmeAwdMolPlM

Boris Becker needed refreshiiig after las five-hour match.

For Chinese Woman, a Final Cold
The Associated Press

MOLLET DEL VALLES, Spain — Zhang Shan of China on
Tuesday became the first, and probably last, woman to win an (men
Olympic skeet shooting competition.
The 24-year-old stndmt didn't miss on 200 targets in the three-day

match, establishing an Olympic record and tying the world mart- ^
she broke 23 of 25 targets in the final round to win the gold with a
223 score.

The International Shooting Union has decided to eHnrmaip wom-
en from Olympic skeet after this year.
^China also took home the gold in the ratal’s air pistoL with Wane
Yifn winning with a 684.8 score.

Bgf

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

BARCELONA— Martin Lopez
Zubero Purcell was bora in Jack-
sonville, Florida, 23 years ago. He

\ was raised there. His first kmgnapg
was English, and he swam for&

^
University of Florida. As it turned

^
wit, he grew up to become tbe

t United States’ best chance at an
V individual gold medal in Tuesday
'• night’s Olympic swimming campe-
„ tition.

* Indeed, a Hag was raised in his
honor this night It was a Spanish
flag. The weight of his new gold
medal sprung tears down his
cheeks. They were the tears erf

Spain. He told the disc jockey to
play something Spanish, and all

around him the people of a country
he hardly knows stood proudly,
while outside the pool two defeated
Americans tried to make sense of
their own losses.

Martin Lopez Zubero— he does
i not use his distracting last name—
^

won the 200-meter backstroke in
- an Olympic record 1 :58.47. A dual-

national, he can cfo im to be Span-
ish only by ancestry; otherwise he
is as authentically American as
fast-food and television sitcoms.
His victory might have rescued the
faltering U.S. team Tuesday night,

j* but instead it only turned a hotter
* light upon two of its members, Ja-

: net Evans and Matt BiondL
J

Evans, tbe world-record holder
and defending Olympic gold med-

1 alist in the 400 meter-freestyle, lost
t that race fa* the Gist time in 19
) major meets dating back to 1986.

She smiled leaning forward to re-
> cerve her silver medal; a few min-

utes later she struggled to explain
herself without crying.

[
As for Biondi, he pushed off erf

' the wall as the halfway leader of tbe
'

100-meter freestyle, for which he :

holds the Olympic record, set in
'

1988, and the world marie By tbe 1

time he reached the other side, he 1

said, he didn't want to look up at !

the scoreboard. He finished fifth in
49.53 seconds, more than a second !

behind his best time. 1

“Everybody has their time to
1

come and go, and you may be see-
1

ing the end, folks," said Biondi, 27,
who had been trying to win tbe

1

sixth gold medal of his career.

“I hadn’t raced in several !

weeks," be sakLT felt lethargic. If
1

I was going to win, I knew I had to
3

be first after 50, but as everyone 11

saw, I got tight at the end." '

J
While Biondi spoke, sitting un-

b

demeath a patio umbrella over- ?
looking a parking lot, a U.S. relay J
team of Nicole Haislett, Dara Tot- “

res, Angel Martino and Jenny 1

Thompson was celebrating its
w

world record of 3:39.46 in the
4x100 freestyle. China was second 2
at 3:40.12, with Germany third in
3:41.60. a

bond CSrmaVTlK

Ingrid Haringa of the Netberiands rebroke the women’s mark.

CyclingRecords Fall, and Fall
Remen

.
BARCELONA— World champion Jens Fiedler docked 10252

seoMids for the final 200 meters Tuesday in the seeding round for the
m*wdnal sprint, breaking the Olympic record that had been twice
broken earher. The German’s average raeed was 70230 kph.
Only minutes before, Australian Gary Ncwaud haddocked

10330, and Canadian Curt Harnett 10368. The old Olympic record
of 10395 was set by East German Lutz Hesslich in Seoul.

Ingrid Haringa of the Netherlands broke the women’s mark, dock-
mg 1 1.419 seconds —after Felicia Ballanger of France had temped the
Seoul record of 11327 set in 1988 by Erika Saloumiaee of the Soviet
Union. Sakniminee, now riding for Estonia, was onlv sixth fastest

Bald Heads Spike

Volleyball Reversal

:JC#

Irt&j

* By Sandra Bailey
' New York Times Service

\ BARCELONA —He’s No. 9 on

;
the scorecards and No. 1 in the

;
departments of hjdhfiving, fist-

i pumping and trasbhtalking. And
that's how ybuTl have to identify

r
Job Sanmdsan from now on, bo-

%^se now he’s just anotba- Mg,
rTald gw in a crowd of look-alikes

|
as the U.S. men’s voDeybaQ tewrn

* ifflEsnes truth, justice and maybe
! even a third straight goM medal

> In what was almost a sideline,

' the U£ men struggled to a 15-12,

. 15-lX 10-15, 11-15^16-14 victray
* Tuesd^r over Canada. They came

)
(»t win thw determination sohdi-

* fied and. their heads shaven, the

j

“pre dosefy to align thonseives

:.with Saznndsofl, die man at the

cotter (rf the ccaitrovcrsal reversal
' of the team’s opening game witii

Japan, •

* The United States won that

penalty point for Japan. That
would have made it set and match,

Japan.

In other matches Monday,
France defeated Japan, 15-8, 9-15,

15-11, 10-15, 15-9; Cuba beatAlge-

ria, 154, 15-2, 15-3; the Nether-

lands bat South Korea, 15-5, 15-5, £!

15-7; Italy beat foam, 16-14, 15-6, §
157, ana Brazil beat the Unified 2

Team, 15-6, 157, 9-15, 16-14.

But the UJ5. team is not gong
quietly into the hot Barcelona sun.

The players met Monday night v-

and, at the suggestion of star Steve

Timmons, shaved their heads to 1

match the pate of Samuelson, :

whose hairdo is the result erf a skin ;

— 2 U-S.ToB.jbaBpUy^takiogto

comment cm that,* Samuelson said

— but for now, the high visibility plained, was to the 23-toO vote to

approach was toe one selected. rev^theopeningresult, a voteby
“Somebody would have to be an inicmalionaljmy on which the

patttydumbto seeus step out cm the United States does not have a xep-

cotm like that, all bald, and not resentative. Even though jbotetna-

figore out something is wrong,” Sa- tional volleyball rules appear to

mudson said. “It was a show of make it dear that a secona yellow

toe UJS. team shou^^ disap-

pointed with earlier losses by favor-

ites Jenny Thompson in^me 100-

meter freestyle and Anita Nall in

the 200-meter breaststroke.

“I think we’re doing great,"

Biondi said. “I can’t ever remember
the U.5. winning so many medals.
You can’t ever say that the silver or
bronze medal is a disappoint-
ment."

Alexandre Popov of tbe Unified
Team, toe winner in 49.02, led a
quartet past the defending champi-
on over the final 25 meins. Yet
Biondi did not appear as disap-
pointed as Gustavo Borges of Bra-
zil, who looked up to see that he
had failed to win a medal. As it

turned out, a failure in the wall
touchpad had kept his time off the
scoreboard. When officials came to

teD him that he had finished second
in 49.43 seconds, he was found cry-
ing in the adjacent warmup pool.
Stephan Caron of France was third

in 49.50, while American Jem Ol-
sen, at 4951, was bumped off of the

^ medal stand.

cjj.
Evans surged to a lead of .61

He scco&ds at 200 meters, but as she

ige looked back, she had wasted too

much strength too soon. Dagmar
Led Hase, a former East German who
hp won the first swimming gold mariai

an for unified Germany, passed her in

ay toe final meters to win in 4:07.18.

ri Evans was just .19 seconds behind,
and Hayley Lewis of Australia was

^ a distant third in 4:1 122.

sh However, Evans pointed out that

Ad she had swum two seconds faster
than in the U.S. trials five months

of
earlier.

w “I think the Olympics is just a

22]
Pkcc where peoplejust do amazing
things," said Evans, 20, her voice

y
cracking. “Tm glad I came, just

.j hanging in for four more years.

Df
Nobody can take that away from
me. I don’t look at it like a bitter or

os
resentment thing. Oh mv gosh, it’s

_ toe end of the world? It’s not, it’s

in
no
f. . „

j. Knsztina Egerszcgi of Hun-
j_ garywon tbe 100-meter backstroke

^ in an Olympic record IKW.68,

55
joined cm the stand by her team-

s_
mate Tunde Szabo, silver medaHsi

t to 1:01.14. Lea Loveless of toe

i United States took the brOTtze in

J l:0>-43.

L
. Though Zubero was not nearly

as realizable as Evans or Biondi

T — especially to a country in which

l_
he has never bved — the crowd at

^
least identified with his nanu». Ap-

5
plause and Spanish flags greeted

;

him as he marched among seven

h
competitors into the arena. Uni-

. formed police gathered around toe

i
seal of Queen Sofia, who was here
by no coincidence.

f
Zahero’s brother, David, had

. won Spain's first swimming medal
, in 1980, a bronze in toe 100-meter

|

butterfly. His sister had also swum
. for that Spanish team, and Zubero
[ said he was merely following their

[

example in swimming for Spain,

i

U.S. officials wonder about toe size

|

of Zubero’s reward from the Span-
ishgovernment, but it bothers them

,

mainly because be holds the world
recordin toe200-meterbackstroke.

“I tltink everybody understands
my derision,” Zubero said.

Apair erf television cameracrews
aimed their lenses two yards from
his face as he snapped tight his cap
and fixed iris goggles. After 100
meters he was in fifth place, but be
madeshort work of that deficit As
he emerged from his final turn, he
was just a hand short of toe early
leader, Vladimir Selkov of the Uni-
fied Team, who finished second in

1:58.87. Stefano BattisteDi of Italy
was third in 1:59.40.

“When I touched the wall, I

couldn’t believe it," Zubero said.
“When I saw the gold medal, 1

couldn’t believe it. It’s a dream
when you're representing your
country to do this."

As he left the medal stand and
walked along the grandstand, a
Spaniard leaned out and threw a
knotted Spanish flag to Zubero.
Every few steps he stopped and
held it aloft to loud cheers. Spain
had just won the first gold medal in
its swimming history, its sxth gold
medal overall, which leaves it be-
hind many countries and Mark
Spitz. Zubero walked out of sight
waving the flag over his bead like

an exultant towel.

“I feel very much Spanish, " said
Zubero, and he spoke in Spanish,
though rather uncomfortably. “I
was brought up in a Spanish home.
1 train in toe States, but when I
come back I feel very much part of
the country here.”

After the Olympics Zubero will
return to Florida. Should Ameri-
cans, he was asked, feel pride in his
accomplishmen t?

“Yes, in a way," he said.

If not pride, then envy.

We’re Right In
The Swim Of Things

In Barcelona.

narrow vktoryma Canada.

Dmuli Dojfc/ftc Aanrimri Pre*

[
The baas pfthe reversal was toe

* July’s finding that Samuelson was
; awessedhissecondydlowcard ofa
• P®?: toe fourth set, with the

I
"P^^fcadfltg by 14-1 3, and that

J
toe yeflow card nhnnld have come

.
red card:and.an automatic

supportformeand forteam unity.

Another statement was made by

Bryan Ivie, whose knee iquxy

cleared the way its Samuelson, a

reserve, to be called into tbe first

game. Tuesday, IvjVs right knee

bore a bandage and a message:

fight the Power, 250.

The reference, Samuelson ex-

card in a game mandates a penalty

point, the United States stm has a

bone to pick.

“I guess in my nmd* on toe score
sheet, there was one ydlow card,”

said Fred Sturm, the US. coach.
“That’s a fact But thejury decided
toe referee made a mutate In not
issuing the second ydlow card.”

The card was not officially re-

corded, according to Ruben
Acosta, head of the federation, be-

cause toe referee did not want to
end the match on a red card. The
ratingwas thathe didnothave that
discretion. “Why doesn'thejust st
up in tbe chair with a whistle?"
Samnrison asked of Acosta,

Samuelson said when he first

heard the rating Monday, “I was
really angry." Now, he and his

teammates just want to mate a
statement

Without a victory, such state-

ments ring faoDow and the U^.

team came perilously dose to los-

ing to Gamuta After winning the

first two sets, toe Americans’ pass-
ing got raffled, toe Canadians’
servingstayed strong and, once the

U3I. team dropped the tim'd set, it

seemed to wither m the fourth. Af-
ter the Americans took a 40 lead,

Canada scored tbe next 12 points in

a row en routeto talrirg; the set The
fifth, in which teams may score ou
their serve or that of the opponent,
was aflmonsterspikes byTmmons
and Samuelson.

So bow does this all bode for the

rest of toe tournament, and for

Thursday’s game with Spain? Is

winningugfyacceptablefor 12bald
guys on a mission?

Timmons just grinned and wor-
ried about something more impor-

tant at the moment How was his

wife Jeannie, the daughter erf Los
Angeles Lakers owner Jerry Buss,

S to take the absence or his red

haircut? She was expected
from the airport any minute and
that was Timmons's concern. As
for the volleyball team, be quoted
another Los Angeles sports icon, Al
Davis:

“Just win, baby.” said Timmons.
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OBSERVER

JiThe ProustofPolitics

Ni
By Russell Baker

’EW YORK — In his 1,047-

pager. “What It Takes,” Rich-

aid Ben Cramer does for American

politics what Marcel Proust did for

the cookie. After dipping bis made-

lice in tea, you remember, Proust

experienced total recall of French

social and cultural history from

Charlemagne to Maurice Chevalier.

Cramer has ambitions to play in

Proust’s league, but he has handi-

capped himself bychoosing politics

forhis explorations. Thus, as of this

reaming, after just five weeks of

reading. I was up to Page 635,

Chapter 63.

Reaching Page 635 of Proust's

masterpiece. “Remembrance of

Things Fast,” took me seven years,

.-.dmittedly, I spent three or four of

\ixe years struggling through a

pipage about hawthorns, an expe-

fjcire reminiscent of that passage

Li “The African Queen’' where
Humphrey Bogart has to wade out

i&io that reedy swamp and tow the

bj.it by band.

ir'Jit Cramer's exploration of the

c :urts. minds and souls of Ameri-

c:l urn bit ion-crazed presidential

c^r'Jid’ies moves ahead at a pace

l'.l: feel? childishly frantic to any-

cr- who hasjourneyed on Proust’s

L-ji.-Sy galleon.

To pjl h more plainly, there are

timss when the reader absolutely

iuttS this book. This is not just

because it keeps refating to Senator

Robert Dole as “the Bobster " Not
jurt because ir rardy lets Dolespeak

a fce of dialogue without first nav-

in^ him issue Conan-the-Barbarian

grunts. like “Aagb" or “Nnggh
”

Mo. not just because of these oc-

ccsbcd nutty strainings for a dis-

•«ir. .-live style, you also hate the thing

ii.-ust it almost always works. I

I just cannot stop reading the

ll itccnsumes weeks of my life,

drive me up the wall every time it

cJl. uoie “ the Bobstec,** yet I can’t

stop turning pages.

With Proust, weeks might pass

with scarcely a page fluttering in

hjds gone lifeless in Madame ver-

duriit’s dining room.

With Cramer the mind sobs for

ZLi?:y. “All right. Richard Ben
Cramer, one more ‘Aagghh’ out of

L'A Dole and your book goes om
'.2: window!”* but fingers have

minds of their own about this book.

“Lei’s just see what’s on the next

they insist, and on they

Whai makes it even odder is that

ifs about a remarkably dull assort-

ment of presidential candidates, the

gang who went for thejob in 1988:

Bush, Dole, Dukakis, Hart, Biden

and Gephardt, as of Page 634.

Of course nobody who wants to

be president can be truly dull, for

as Cramer’s book and the present

campaign year make abundantly

dear, only a freakish human bring

could even be tempted to seek the

job. and only an authentic freak

can possibly win iL

Soil, there have been more inter-

esting freaks than the 1988 crop.

(Examples: Reagan, Nixon, John-

l Hison. Humphrey, the Kennedys

Three.) Cramer succeeds in making
/ i _ n* — r f

most of bis flimsy cast seem fasc-

isms thenating by »«»ng the novelist’s tech-

nique. This way he can write from

inside his politicians, creating them

as original characters.

Sure the accuracy of such stuff

may be doabtfuL ft is especially

dubious when be tells us what Bush

is thinking as be faces death in the

Pacific and when he tries to recreate

the agony of Dole's struggle to over-

come his shattering war injuries.

Still, plausibility usually prevails,

maybe because there is so much
exhaustively researched data that

the skeptical reader finally yields in

admiration for Cramer’s dogged

pursuit of a zillion boring facts.

What is finally irresistible, how-

ever, is the alarming picture of

what goes into the struggle for an
increasingly curious and unattrac-

tive office. Id Cramer's portrait,

what astonishes one who antedates

the age of media politics is the

immense power demanded by and
given to people with no ideas about

nor interest in government, but a

childlike deration to election cam-
paigns as games.

Cramer's candidates are all ei-

ther overawed or overwhelmed by
these campaign engineers, “han-

dlers” as they’re called this year.

The media role is almost as terri-

fying. Press and TV people will not

like the bloody portrait Cramer
paints of them.

Though I like to think “the me-
dia” unjustly maligned by people

who ought to know better. I'm not

so sure anymore after reading

Cramer’s persuasive tale of bigfeet

and frenzy feeders. That’s unusual:

a book that reopens a closed mind.

The Salzburg Festival: Exorcising Karajan
By Edward Rothstein

ffgw York Tunes Service

S
ALZBURG — When the Salzburg

Festival began Monday, it might have

appeared just business as usuaL As in

1989, when I first visited the festival, the

town’s store windows hold as many record

company posters as consumer goods.

Cheryl Studtr peeks out of a Lufthansa

ticket office. Sr Georg Sold is nestled in

lingerie. NcviDe Marriner is surrounded by

flasks of perfume. Here and there are even a

few posters of Herbert von Karajan, whose

portrait oncedominated the festival. Before

his death in 1989 — be was sometimes

called the “uncrowned king” of Salzburg

—

Karajan helped turn this festival into one of

the major trade fairs for the European mu-

sic business and a cultural watering hole for

the patrician elite willing to pay high prices

to witness the festival's meticulously pro-

duced concerts, operas and plays.

Even the rituals are intact. The festival,

which began in the 1920s as a nationalist

celebration of Austrian music and culture

in Mozart’s birthplace (a sort of Austrian

Bayreuth), seems to maintain its old aBe-

giances-

Oq Saturday night, at one of the town s

maip plazas, hundreds of men in loden

suits and women in dirndls, all holding

Ifltingly swayed and dipped and

circled other in a display of tradition-

al Austrian folk dancing.

And Monday night, outdoors in the

Domplatz, in front of the town's largest

cathedral, Hugo von Hofmannsthal's re-

working of the medieval morality play

“Everyman” was performed, as usuaL

Hofmannsthal, a founder of the festival

Cleveland. Simon Rattle will bring his

The Len-

Scene from Hugo von HofmannstbaFs “Everyman*
1

in Salzburg.

intended this play, with its message of

idreffc

New York Tunes Service

repentance and reflection, to be a festival

centerpiece, making Austrian religion part

of the religion of Austrian art

But all is not the same, and will proba-

bly never be again This year, for the first

time since Karajan's death, the festival is

in completely new hands. Its intendam is

Gerard Mortier, formerly general director

of the Theatre Royal de la Moonaie in

Brussels.

Karajan was born in Salzburg and lived

nearby; Mortier is Belgian. Karajan was a

cultural and musical conservative who de-

voted his energies to calculated and virtu-

osic performances of the mainstream rep-

ertory; Mortier made his reputation with

adventursome operatic and cultural pro-

gramming. Karajan was the center of a
vast economic network of managers, art-

ists and stage directors, all of whom de-

ferred to him; a few years ago. Mortier

attacked the “Mafia-like conditions” that

held sway during the festival.

The changes are already in evidence. On
Saturday night, 8.000 members of the pub-

lic attended free open rehearsals, followed

by an outdoor screening of John Cassa-

vetes* film about theater life, “Opening

Night."

At the opening ceremony of the festival

Sunday morning, the main address was
given by the Dalai T-ama, who won the

Nobel Peace Prize in 1989. He spoke about

the need for international disarmament

and the eventual dissolution of all national

borders, a harbinger, perhaps, of the aes-

thetic version of internationalism Mortier

represents.

The main opening performance was not

a grand opera grandly performed, as was

usually the case, but, in a sign of increased

emphasis on theater, a new production of

Shakespeare's “Julius Caesar” by the Ger-

man director Peter Stein, who has also

been made the festival's first superviser of

all dramatic presentations.

Sunday night’s concert also marked a

shift in musical emphasis: There was no
sign of the Berlin Phflbarmonic or the Vien-

na Philharmonic, the orchestras Karajan

made the center of tire festival and would
have featured at the first major event

Instead. Nikolaus Harnoncourt was
making his festival debut conducting the

Chamber Orchestra of Europe, a group of

relatively young players, who tended to

display some scrappy informality in their

ensemble work. The instruments were ear-
ly 19th-century horns and drums and
strings. Only the composition brought a
hint of the old festival tastes: Beethoven’s

Missa Soiemnis.

This is just the beginning. The festival

which will run through Aug. 30, will in-

clude a series of Messiaen's works, includ-

ing a major production of “St. Francois

ifAssise,” directed by Peter Sellars. This

marks a shift in festival repertory as well

as a shift in directorial taste. Moreover, the

Los Angeles Philharmonic wiD be in the

pit, led by Esa-Pekka Salonen; theproduc-

tion costs are being shared by the orches-

tra and the Optra de la Bastille of Fans.

In addition to the Los Angeles, another

American orchestra will be appearing: the

City of Birmingham Orchestra,

ingrad Philharmonic wfll play. Pierre Bou-

lez will be leading a series of concerts with

the Ensemble Iniercontcmporaifl, includ-

ing a performance of his own work, “Re-

pons.” Even WflUam Christie and his ear-

ty-music group. Les Arts Florissants, will

present a senes of concerts of music by

Chaipestia, Monteverdi and Purcdl

This is hardly the usual roundup of

Salzburg suspects.

It isn’tjust that early music and 20th-

century works are being featured. -For all

his conservatism, Karajan always included

a sampling of new compositions along

with some experimentation. But these

were generally token ornaments on ail

imrhanging center. Mortier represents a

shift in the very meaning of the festivaL

Until now, if has been in performance and

repertory inseparable from the Austrian

and German traditions. In the 1920s arid

1930s, the festival focused on Mozart and

Goethe and Strauss andBeethoven.As the

historian Michad P. Steinberg has shown,

the festival was founded to help create a
coherent image of a fractured culture.

“Help build a mountain of the Grail to
the most genuine and great art,” read an
early appeal for contributions to construct

the festival halls. “Enable at the same time
the reconstruction of Austria.”

Karajan merely continued that goal as

de facto ruler of the festival for 30 years.

He added his own privately run Easter

festival in Salzburg to the publicly sup-

summer festivaL He paid fees far

than the international scale. He
the release of recordings to his op-

era productions; no expense was Spared (a

genuine silver rose was used in “Der Ro-
senkavaGer,” even in rehearsals). The fes-

tival became the pride of Austria.

The question is what wiD happen now.

Can the conservative audiences wiping to

pay §120 to $360 to an opera be toed
without Karajan's mystique? What will

happen as the festival becomes more oos-

mopoliian and presents a greater sampling

of international taste? Will variety turn into

lack of focus, or will open borders yield

more artistic growth? What vriQ happen

without Karajan, who towered above the

musical scene in ways both good and bad?

But Kazan’s legacyand Mercer's ambi-

tious plans ensure that whatever happens

here will have an international impact on
the music worid.

Tbe festivaPs challenges — adding

young audiences without losing the old,

expanding the repertory without diluting

its impact, finding a roleto itsdfwhen its

old role is untenable— these challenges

actually drfmrt our irmsical era, and not

just in Salzburg.
'
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MichaelJackson will appearm a

London court to use his face “tQ

prove he’s not cruelly dtsugurcA*

his lawyer said Tuesday. Jackson

has filed a libel suit against the

Daily Mirrornewspaper, which last

month carried stones describing

Jackson as disfigured. The Mims
replied to Jackson’s suit by reprint-

ing Tuesday a photograph thaliai$

with the series and daring Jackson

to allow himself to be photo-

graphed without makeup.
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A very fit and nearly 84-year-old

MSttoo Berk has just been named

special adviser, to Arnold Schwar-

zenegger, chairman of tbeprcsH

dent’s Council on Hryacd Fitness

and Sports. Bale wu appear in a
public service television announce^

meat, ridiiig a bike and bitting a

speed bag to promote exercise to
me senior set. And if the proof is id

thepudding, Bole, who walks a lot,

rides a stationary bicyde and shad-1

owboxes. is iL. His doctor says he

has the body of a 40-year-
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To celebrate 40 yeaui on the

throne. Queen Efizabetfc 0 was

Germans
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wined and dined by fire of her

prime ministeis: SirEdward Heath,

Lord Wason, Lord CaHagfaan, Lady
Thatcher and John Major. Peter

Usfrofprovided the laughs with a

dialogue based Qn.comments previ-

ous sovereigns and their prime
ministers had made about one an-

other.
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Omstie’s on Tuesday sold paint-

ings formerly owned by the jailed

Australian tycoon Alan Bond to a

total of 5.75 million Australian dol-

lars ($4.26 million). The auction

bouse called the Melbourne sale a

great sugomil Bond is servuiga 214-

year sentence for illegally_indudng

a businessman to invest in an un-

successful bid to save the merchant
bank RothweDs Ltd.

-

Maurice Gibb of the Bee Gees
told a BBC TV.program to be aired

on Wednesday that heknew he had
readied rock bottom as an alcohoL

ic lastOctober^when he brandished
a gun at his wife and children. *T

thought “Oh nvf God, he’s going u&
shoot US’,” Ins 16-year-old son

Adam said. Gibb, who is 42, saidto
tod; Ins first drink at 17 when John
Lombn bought him a Scotch-tod-

coke.

PERSONALS

TK5 S/iCBB> HEART OF JESUS
cfciad, qfcrifcd. loved and pre-

> .-‘i iftteurjieut Hie world, now and
Sscvrf Hhfi of Jau, pray

*•'. Ssrt Jude, worker of mrodes,
-• ter ir. Svd Judo, help of the

pray fer us. Amen. Soy this

O'-.- limes a day. by the ninth

Csr yrn ara>w wd be mnered. h
: » f ire*- been blown To FaL Pubt-

c: -s mat be t'cmaed W/Tf.

PERSONALS
ID Alt MY In Europe, need

hdp ASAP. Yffl traveL Thank gu.
Grtxxa, Dtsito Schoene, Mero
Christian.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Speoofcrd company. INVEST or for
you pinsure. Worldwide 6nk*rrf,

*»2SfP^hfci» ,Wf»w norefUMe
Td 33) 4203 (US Fax 42B3 SMI

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

VBMA, AUSTRIA. T«fc 713-3374.
Are you ud or warned? Lonely or

Muvfa HO am 1 pm and every
day &SJ pm - TO pm.
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AJ Everts AvaJable

,
Coil N» in U5.

Did Imwnaicnal Access Code +
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Buy/Sri

3 43 437 2678 Barcelona, Sprat
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ARMORED VEHICLES
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SALE • PURCHASE • RENTAL
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S
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AUTOS TAX FREE

NEW JAGUAR 230 £373,000, imme-
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DM 321000 New Dnfaio DM 271000
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359m A» on To. free.
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11 1606 3817
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MOVING AUSTRIA
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GRANDMOTHH'S CRYSTALS
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SWn^tLAND
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24HOW LONDONDK
Peter Cruddar, Managing
Kredor of Currency Mo-
naaement Consuliants Ltd,

wifi be in Cannes and

Monte Carte between 3rd

and 164i August 1992.

H you would Bib on ap-
pointment to discuss the

above services or to re-

ceive a copy of our bro-

dwre, please contacts

CURRENCY MANMXMEHT
CONSULTANTS UD
Winchester House

77 London Wafl

London EC2M 5ND

Tdephww 071 3829745
to 071 3829487
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54 Wheeler Rood
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Bengrfore 560005. Infia
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J.!A COMMODITB* Wt wffi rterion
"toyete. wng ICs from S100K to $10
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-g^ygny. usa Fro aimiaiy,
55MAMUFACTUBffiD IASB PfflffHl
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W c( condoms for mwe*^
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNTITES

DIPLOMATIC STATUS
2ND TRAVELDOCUMM
Primarily Centrd otd South

Amencwi countries wifh eedev
»odr reVcDotB to Europe rre

expendng dptamabc corps wcrlihwde.

As tils is o semis wd respanstale

ter, we nerjuest qppicalNXi only

from respecKtofe w&mda with

a very good reyMubon.

For further mfot motion pteroe context:

BJ>J.

KowradloedOF
D-AJOOOuSeldcrf 1

Phone- +49.211^90 36 18
Fax: +49.711-890 39 9°

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
BUSINESS

j

OPPORTUNTTEES !

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

THE GAMING INDUSTRY

We manufacture instant win lottery

ticfceS and high tech wdro eleiarome
goring deviepv TdrS sdo erw S3
aAon m USA. m 15VI. Seeteio
countrywide ciirtifauiars intemdioraly

outside of U5A Sutetanfid rrvestmrrt

required FAX: T.F. Ally, Chui nun eb

416-366-8034 Toronto, Canada

SALES AGENT WANTED

For Europe's Fn) Travel Card which

yes up ta 50% tfoasunt m 1000’s of
Holes ui 125 counbiev Ugh profit,

mranun mptrari $840. Many ora
a8 open for renreseriutiun.

BMOKAN T1AVH. WTWOK
Dwrat* 30, fft-1012 Amifcnfan.
Tet 3120^226473 Fn 6382271

THE ULTIMATE TUBE SOUSZBL
The revatubanary and mqM pah
Med squeezer a so easy to toe end
can be mowfcd an the wA. Far Math
pate, mam and any other paw. If

1® n lootang for a mu money
"wr, c«J you are a we! etqten-

«*} dstribuor - Carted us todays

2AEE CAHTAL RK2M Ui Carfrot-
fcig newt in US. toted ccmprxiy for
taefar revcw merger. If you are
Protons company the is an eteceBM
fotw; to get feted m Hi ex-

TOB^.Compgty has large share
,bnte .of more than 2t00tt

SetxJ tmcrmctoCTi an your cotanany to
rnBenni further dete* to UK Muty

_F°rN0.hxfa91-n-6B8«)B6

<»«AJI INVEST 6 CAPITAL «fa
yvstus let fJerfa and ternxmdmp.
Fat! Gtevnony 0049X3044OT

MAROC TRAOGl AND LOGISTICS
Henry*1*. efecJncd. efeewuea. or.
crriSnj. confirjcScn. hvetoufa, pate
equec-ert. Tua. beiges, -rones gwv
sn ta. Gemrr-. +49-a 76093M.
Tel- +49 ti) 7cOdFO. Buy seS node.

MVBflQR cf c rotor* for a horse,

todsng for meiftouer to help pu»
cruder on mutel Has been patented

in Wchngfcrt- Oo net hove octud

model, oriy drowmec. Eedy: CKE. PO
Box 414. BerqroreS: NJ 07621 USAFISHING, HUNTB4G. GRAZING.

Trwded red estate baited pufner-

dffhdda vrfuoble opeon short-term

opporturity to aoqwe 3,300 acres

ogocent ta preroved oreo n tocty
Mountams far a frortnn of its vdue.
Write Reply Bar 5332. IRT, 650
tad AveTlfth ft. NT. NY I0CQ

INTI SOOETT Of RNANOBQ
Prefaced membe-shp networir far

major pto-ren. Free report.

TefaTIH-ZB 5907 To. 70£251 S061

.

GF.PC8 ?85£BAshevrife>C 25814 US

WANT AN AMBOCAN PARTN97
Fu maA«rg tectacd or as&e
cdvu'faues ws am hdp. Cotrad us.

1AK Aswcotes. PO Bo* 3'QSW, New-
toqtan Cera. 06131 USA

SAN FBANO5C0
COFffl 4 TCA Componyseeto
HBKN WVBTOt/MOTO

far ace-rocm & expansion.

New 5TQC nw open b Pare,

ta m fans i-ttri7A0.lt

THE SECRET end Tax free Aialnui

bonk accowt. Worldwtoe seaet

orok-tt 150 page tepon. For mfa
ta. Stem & itesooues; (716) 877-

3329 USA

KUSS1A Our company n the corotry'j

eertrd reaon s reedy to represent

raw interests in die toed mutes. KUU
1UKA 1 B2NE5S, lStu Hams

*

ordtewfat 7. Voronesh 3940QQ. fasa
T* fPWlta. fn B7J2&3BA

TEXTILE MADE-UPS AS types n I0C%
Codon, Poly Cotton 8 Terry,- rireet

from rSe manufacr^en far detofe:

Tet UK 81 675 2531 ta 81 675 6244.

Trade & vdwne buyers ortr.

SBl MONEY,’' Become aim bo
ter! Free detafe. DwL IT-253. Finuv

cd Ftamina 12b ISh St.. BrooWyn,

NT 11215 USA Pig 7666003 fit.

200 124 Hrsi FAX 1710965300.
EXCLUSIVE COMPANY

HUM GBUHANT far dl puparo
induAfl dso mieSmert cowsAig

end portfaio mangment.

te +49755! 3557

WANT®, independent distributors,

rtgh fach eqripment. (feed far stop

srakna-'dret-'eress. CBracrfy tested.

TeL Fa (3051 936-1638 USA

RffRIGBATORTRAKSS
Nw durinum TJX. tirfen writ toe

feted ewrapecs & osrtfafts. Tet 617-

938-1820, Fob 617-938-1572 USA

EARN £3,000 WHY WBC. HOWT 2
return fights id farooe far £15.

Imcsrmrot £7,000. Dotributon

reourad ofl ever Europe now. Td
Monfrr 9X-500um. UK 81 459 3745

STflOUZaS SOUOIT/SOtD, row/
used. We carry a large mvenruy gf

tterfcer parte, d types. Alfa Mooed,
New YotTfaX: 5li489-9364 USA

FSSHOIfi MVBTMBfT FOR SALE
Wtan, llompdire, UK. Sen! dapping

porode, weordory wshba fared

ujure £31500. Offers xi die legion

of £3003100. Heoe redy to Bcu 5376,

LUT, 63 brog Ace, Landoa WCT
9JHuFaclK712^<4S47.

AUSTRAUA. fall Mutating Co. scuta

mfrepcrvzn far jgpessve export-

ran. SIM start; irtmrted income
rawind. Fax: 4C7 547-8610 USA

R5CSSJON PSOOf f Housewife weri
mg front hone earned fas month

man. G& London 44-71-730 5001

U tn 44-71-730 68H

FOR 5A££ Endafr computy unMrfy
locoted a Safari FotatJ pK hr

drive hern BuM Aba lease d 4-

efeeb, nrffdub. nb, shops etc. Td'
ta 48 91 47W u w«ie IBP,

Sxaecfa. uL Greddas 7. Potato.

RUN. FBEST SWISS DBGATORY
wex (tar rennet] seefriq «5str5w-

tort. A°S M=»fc ta: (4321& 1983.

BE TOW PRC GAIMBfl FACTORY
We led & mote groited of A 4
deran. ta (852) 47/3803 Hang Konq

PRC SUGAR. USH50/MT FGB. Jem
US 45.'dos. rau brand 8 deugn.

ta (£52) 4773SQ3 Korg Kong

RUSSIA Business Oppcnunties rod
investment. FAJEF« TRADING &
COTBUTWG. US Tel- 7C3B764080.
Far 676 -7226. MOSCOW TcL 2993547

DuikusUTDAS for US Ann ertering

Jqxas. Maneo. Aintraia No mvess-

menr required. Fax OS. 301-6816210
or FC6 19336

~
i Washmptoo PC 2BPS

US PWtggQNAL BA5HLAU. team
for tote. NcOencJy recognaed Oux
AA Mav league affBote. FAX 915/
532-5725 LSftfor[ detak.

fWUTAKY Surta. Vebdes &
n LB !

.... Germany.
414906. Fro; » 4^-6^-415510.

from
Untold ICS.

& Eur

+49 621-

MC1EA5MG PROFITS GlflDES. Free
rrtntoque. 5ona 9 Gre« Russel St

London. WOB3NH. Fax; 71-58D3729.

OF5HORE COMPAMES KS 1/5
dveh Srreer Douglca bU of Mem.
T* (06241 62957-fS1)6241 629662.

2W TXAVa D0CUM94TS. IMrive
ionnMtny courtry. GM 26 Kfemarv
Athens 10675 Greece. Fax 72190B0

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS«WW TDK OTT
Wish ta mbaducB Cxnrives to your

esmmerad and hnarad /week £V
offices wi be of your iemca ta yavtae

legal semces, assatance wtth red eP»
rantob and retaatemi and provide a
Ml partfcCo wtth fnatadl et̂ ect

furfur w»i exstrg aty pr

^
tuea far

Kb berefitj. Auxss to

astrtev puhk end pmcfc seewity

offerings- TV & 9m o-produewns.
SOfWftTZ. GUTSTBN & ASSOCIATES
10 L «»i Street. 44* A. NYC 10016

Tafc 212-689-0800 Fat 212i&3929
RAMGURT Ti 4W9-5964677

Fax 4969-551672

LOFCON Tet 44.71 -499-919!

ta 44.71-499.751

7

LA. LAW U.5. Cituerehrp no

Guctfiarcns. Barfeng, Internctenrj

Comnwrz. lerfw* HQHB 6
ISIOH. ith 21M&W%to 213-

662-0635/Deutsdi B1MBI4290 USA.

BUSINESS SERVICES

CRBXTBHANCEMBff
Sftarfby letters of en&, «wwee &
cons, guarantees, gggrobfe hare gold

doSvery 6 depawt cernhcarei.

perfymance bonds, invert & export

cuu uMu. FAX your irfontieepi to-

Bntce 44 B1 8109787. Amema 214.

SSWM6 or 7T4.270.I539.

BUSINESS SERVICES

BAHAMAS
Contpones. Trvrt. Bufcng, AArooge-
mert. Investment S Property Servos.

Inti Inrad-nenr Management Ltd.

P O B» N4824, Ncewu Bohrora
Tel: 009-325-1 126 FAX.- 80^ 322-3919

FORMBl HTL OVB. SKVANT offers

Wll prtjasxng + desk tap pubfetv

mg service. WeU presented A spootfity

du*. Perfopt you hove tong docu-
ments you have not the taro to do rv
house. Anro Uvesey. Square Tetoud,

16230 Sr. Anqeau. CJvjrente, France.

5TAJOUNG UPON A PROBLEM 9
Cbrrtw us. CLDJ

Pare Tdg3-l| 4S74 3567 Fax 4280 4722
Cenmtng A ewion

USA IMMIGRATION 10T1HY fer

USA p«M card F3eM 29 to Aug
2B far 36 countries. ConrocE Immigra-
tion Ufw Offices of C James Cooper.

Doner, Cduodo USA, 9 am - 4 am
weefafays.Te4 3B3/37U822USA.

COMMGTOBJROff
Al Euro-semcm offered by USf
Luxembourg operoton. For 352-464141

CONTACT MOPE AMSTERDAM.
FiA p-ofessrond office support and
dei otvices per hour/day u longer.

Teh 4-31J06W 7777 ta- 658 13W
WORD PROCESSING, desktop putfch-

ra rod trutoewfl Mrvicm. km
of pkAnev dfauans eft. ifitovesh
b» DredertTlB (1) 42 00 21 6B

(£TTB6 OF CREDIT. Standby A
Cunrterod ewrfdfc. Pfeeee send
sewnfie requirements to FAIL 003-254-

9293 USA

YOUR OfKE B1 BRAE. My as-
viced o‘fiees Tel Aviv ; Foe:
9713A950I32. Tel: 6956860. Jer-

adm fn 972-2-25923". TeL 257303

STUMBUNG UPON A PROBLEM ?
G»» te. CED.I. Tef. Paris G3-I1
48 74 35 0 a ta- 42 80 till
Corsdtwj 5 servos

LONDON ADDRESS BOW SIRBT.
Mail Fharo, Fro Tetafc Ccdcrena
room. Trf PI 499 fIRfie 499 7517

2ND TRAVB. DOCUMBfTS. Privacy/

Intelnanonai Funding. Legmmdr
Sources, ta (UK) 44 IT 554 V4fla

BUSINESS TRAVEL

CONSULTANTS

U^. BAS® WflERNATTONAl Con-

sJwg tern with 60 years cuvUioJ
expermnee m Lron Amenco writ seMip
drflrferoon network far jex* products

>n tho very dynerme moiketpkice £*•

erfent corwnmentd & businen con-

tocti ivcce far pexVarfars to (216)

892-0297 USA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

PRIME BANK

GUARANTEES
Ventire Copnol Buarws Finance
Real Estate long Trim Finance

and Finanocf Gvrotrtees
Al Types of Projects

No Cammnuor Un»l F«led
haters Protected

RffRESBCTATIVE
Needed toad a Lason far us

m rhe proceseng of these

VH4TIKE
Pfease reefy in EngUi

CAWfAL CoSklAHTS

16311 Vinton Bled. Srita ***
sia 91436 UiA-Essdsn, Crffetrfa

Telex 651355 Vi•aero ISA
Fax No.: ISlBIWSjbVa

TeL- (818) 789-0422

ALL PURPOSE UETTBB OF QSDfT,
Firaiacf S 8*1 Trotfng Services.

Worichwfe Seanrio Lrf.. 20533 Rs-

aryne BM. *415, N. Mari Beoeh,

fio 33100 USA Fa* 305-9323033

FINANCIAL
ENVESTMINTS

CUnBKY 11ADBS ^
SafrwB 4-433% from Aptf 1JL1992
ifiru Xfe 17. 1992 ACTUMTIAM
OMSttTBfflY PBOftlS 350 TO
500% _+ per yeex. leae US^SB.1

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

CAPITAL AVAMABUf **

1MMHXATE & USUMUED far

AU. business ptaeds:
• MIN U£ ST MUNOMM. •
‘ 1 TO 2jX OVB LBCS •
• SINGLE ANNUM. PAYfrOriTS •

• THtMS UP TO 20 TEARS •

|717| 397-7490 (US- FAX)

SERVICED OFFICES

GENEVA
DEM FOR TIMING ROOM
Myejtoped office with asrfte

Mi2^ffS.lSaSRi>

WORLWDE RNAMCNG US $50 tril-

lion & uo far new & enfeng Ixrf-

Twi 915^3-1861 USA fl hn.

CAPITAL WANTED

NSD $3,000,000
US. far jieqw ’

2J393 acre Son
* “ Crftomip Bay Area rtsdnn-
trf dowstapment vwth »r«rrijp nafcn
status. Mpt rerun super mniiiiroA
MN Vafcy Tet 510/465-1461 USA tai
5KV30B-1161.

SERVICED OFFICES

OFRGES PARIS 8TH

_ fwridied offices.

Wtt
busnesi senucri

Compntevdy priced.

Cat Batina Atoenwony

Tel (&1) 42 94 60 00 Fox 42 M WOT

Oag CAJOran * yoete In

FAX.- 305-254.3272. TeL 305251-6762 n
USA. 24 ham.

35% RETUM ON DOUAB mmtod
World Of Cup. SA mnounett 0

ld/Bnitami Qro Freeumit TraveWs
to Onere/Ausrrin/AfrKo/Na S So
Amencn. Save up to 50%. No ax>

S. no restrioox. Impend Canto
516361^227 Fax 514341-7991S°5

rrefari

h m Lap. SA rororow 0
concept in huiiuttal Urikng. for

rattan, fay Pyper. FrendanL ta
U5A.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

SUUZSSfUL AMQUCAN muteteg
executive with (monad eoprtd to «n-W seeb oepcrhnt&Jrwcdmcril
career in Swtfeerirod. Ed* 5330. tfT,

850 Third Avc. 10 A. NY. NY T0Q22

youranam nusBS
Mrf Phone - Far / Tain -

MuHingud Swung - Medina fauns
CONTACT BUSMESS CHIB

Tet 32 2 536 B692 ha 32 2 536 Bffl

Tetec 61344

PtOXY BU5VC5S CENTJS Swd new
office. 4 desk in. Hong Kong. Conve-

ned tocdien. HK/Tonsn read/ mod*
Cat. faltered Offic»/8«om Ad-
dem Co. Stcrektrid/Nennaj fo-dent Co. Sicretarid/NewraBjM
mebrgtWmgnos 4 Mun^immit

wfetfe Bg?i^46'
I

ACTS COffi D'AZUR
MULTUNGUAL BUSlhCSS C&fTBB,

ACTE WCLneu aril amort
1 93 lBw 00 fax 93 lSlS.21.Td OS 93 IB #00 Fox 93 18 U 21.

TdfDj93W?aPBSs«52S8

/OP OmXtH BAfiCHONA -Wve you office now, from Pros

«»«W 4UtPOW AREA, folly
•gurpped office with seeetary

YOUt ADDRESS near Otamps Bnees
jy-^”?9g} 5 rue JArtois 7mb

T«T fl| 439? 4704 Fm GS6 7S7C

MggJI WSPgS OB4TRE AB

YOW »W M 10NXM 7Dp »

AITBfnON EXEO/77VE5

]

MfeMtodrSn&
TrMnmn, when more Am a
fftfrd a/ « nSKae forfei t
woridwUe, meetefwhom rew
faMw cmd factedry, mO

T&brasrroZZ

nrfvdywuMterftrpi
# A* #»mb*r amd
wptelhu dot*, anti yearSexss:
etidrest end telephone
ooaberforonrOe*.
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